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CREDIT UNION LENDS $112,424 IN T H R EEJfU R S
Monsignor Escalante Named to Hierarchy in Bolivia
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Maryknoller Is 1st From U. S. to Be
Named Bishop of South American Post
Maryknoll, N. Y. — (Special
W ire)—The first North American
to be appointed Bishop of a South
American post is the Most Rev.
Alonzo Escalante of New York
city. A cable from the Holy See,
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communicated through the Apos and professor of Chinese. When
tolic Delegate in Washington, the Holy See assigned the Bolivian
naming Monsignor Escalante as territory to Maryknoll, BishopBishop of the Vkariate of the elect Escalante was chosen to open
Pando in Bolivia was received by the field.
Maryknoll headquarters here.
While in the Orient, Bishop-elect
Bi^op-elect Escalante left this Escalante had unusual success in
country last April as superior of establishing new mission stations. The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
News Service (Wire, and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
the new Maryknoll mission deep
(Editor’, note; It was reported Have Also the International
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
in the Bolivian jangles. On his exclusively in this paper on Dee.
arrival there, he was appointed IS that Monsignor Escalante would
VOL. XXXVIII. No. 22. DENVER; COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 21, 1943. II PER YEAR
a Monsignor.
soon be named a Bishop.)
Fled Mexican Persecution
Bom in M erida, Y u c a ta n ,
o ( Kirtland, the world's foremost bombardier school,
M exico, Bishop-elect Escalante
came to this country as a boy when
Albuquerque, N. Mex., wAs Chaplain M. S. Ragan, when this
his family was driven from photo was taken. Masses are offered between bombing missions for the benefit of all the men— cadets, pilots, mechanics,
Mexico by the relipous persecu
tions that raged mere. In the squadron pilots— who are too busy ''keeping 'em flying" on a 2‘^hour basis to attend regular Mass in the post chaM l. The
persecution the Escalantes had to tail assembly, as shown here, serves as the altar for the New MeMCo "all-outdoor" chapel.— (Official photo, U. 9. army
dismantle their century-old chapel air forces)
in order to save ithelr hoqse.
Bishop-elect Escalante entered
Maryknoll in 1920. He received
his S.T.B. degree from the Cath
olic University of America in 1930
and was ordained the next year in
Maryknoll by the late Bishop
Dunn. He taught for one year in
Maryknoll college, Scranton, Pa.,
and left for Manchuria as a mis
sioner in 1932. Returning to this
country for a year’s leave, he was
caught here by the outbreak of
war. He was appointed spiritual
director of Maryknoll seminary

Offering M a ss on Flight Line

Biihop-elect EicaUnte

Nearly 700 Persons
Now M em bers o f
S t. Cajetan Group

Rehearing on Decision Asked

A n ti-C le ric a l Elem ent
Long Ago Sought to Tax
Ecclesiastical Property

naaneial Aid to Spaaish-Speaking Parishioners
Of Immanse Value, Reports Very Rev.
John Ordinas, C .R ., Paslor
In the three years since its organization, the St. Cajejan Parish Credit union has lent $112,424.80 to its members,
it was revealed in the annual report ju st issued by the treas
urer, the Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., pastor of the
Spanish-speaking parish in Denver. Of this sum the loans
outstanding Dec. 31, 1942, amount to only $26,432, and the
:otal assets of the union on the same date were $32,273.68,
the report shows.

Almost 700 persons now belong
+
+
+
to the St. Cajetan group, an in
crease of approximately 150 per
cent over the number belonging to
the union at the close of its first
year of operation. The number of
jorrowers, however, has increased
in the three-year period only from
211 to 295. The reason, according
to the pastor, is the fact th at most
of his parishioners are now work
ing in defense and other industries.
Money that was formerly with
drawn from the funds of the union
is now allowed to accumulate in
terest, although in several recent
cases accounts have been with
A definite aid to the war effort
drawn and loans made for the pur
was made by St. Dominic’s Parish
pose of buying homes.
The total snares paid members Credit union in the past year by
since the, founding of the union the purchase of $3,000 worth of
amount to more than $64,000, war bonds. A better financial con
whereas the total shares with dition among parishioners is redrawn in the s a m e period fiected in the fact that more are
amounted to only slightly less than building up share holdings and
$33,000. The outstanding shares there are fewer applications for
at the close of 1942 amounted to loans. Loans at present are con
siderably below the figure possible
$31,120.
if all share holdings were invested
Inturance.lt Provided
in this manner.
The St. CajeUn union, which is
The annual meeting of the or
a member of the State League of ganization
will be held in Feb
Credit Unions, had nearly $5,000
in cash at the close of the past ruary. The following figures for
year, a savings account of ap the year are included in the an
proximately $788, and $135 in war nual report prepared by Ted Day,
stamps and bonds. Insurance for treasurer: Share holdings, $11,the members is carried through the 179.10; present loans, $6,035.30;
State league, whereby double the lent in year, $8,876; loans repaid
amount owed by the union to a in year, $10,461.27; cash on hand,
member is paid to his beneficiaries $2,616.18. In addition to the war
at death. Another policy provides bonds, money has been placed with
for the payment of money owed a savings and loan association.
Officers besides Mr. Day are
to the union by a member at death.
These benefite, according to Fa Enos Patrick, president; Thomas
ther Ordinas, are made possible F. Ryan, vice president; George
only by membership in the State Lampe, Michael Morahan, Joseph
Morrato, and John J. Keniery, di
league.
Although ready to adm it*that rectors; John M. Roach, Philip Ma
the principal value of the union in honey, and Paul V. Murray, credit
the parish is of a financial nature, committee; Mary Keniery, Mary
with high interest being paid on K. Roach, and Eileen Conboy,
shares and needed money available supervisory committee.
St. Domihic’s Credit u n to u ^ h e
in an emergency. Father Ordinas
pointed out th at spiritual require eighth begun in the state, h a s t e n
ments are also demanded of all functioning since June 30, 1933.
the union’s members. No one, for
example, is allowed to belong to
the union unless he is a practical Easier Sunday Falls
Catholic. A number of marriages
have been rectified and returns to On La te s i Possible
the sacraments effected for in
dividuals wishing to join the union
Day, Apr. 25, in I 9 f i
Spanish Americans from outside
the city have also joined the Den Easter Sunday will fall on the
Father M a t t h e w Connelly, ver parish’s union, and both shares latest possible day, April 25, this
and loans are held by residents of
O.S.B., a native of Denver and the Brighton, Fort Lupton, Platteville year, and will hence throw the
first parachute p r i e s t-chaplain Gilcrest, and other parishes. A majority of other movable feasts
of the liturgical year to the lat
from Colorado, is now a fully qual credit union for the Spanish-speak est possible days also.
Ash
ing
community
of
Greeley
was
ified jumping chaplain, says an INS
formed in recent months, and, ac Wednesday is March 10, Ascen
dispatch from Fort Benning, Ga., to cording to Father Ordinas, is meet sion Thursday, June 3; Pentecost,
the Register. Father Matthew, ing with the same success th at has June 13; and the Feast of Cor
who holds the rank of lieutenant, characterized the project in Den pus Christi, June 24. The earliest
suffered a knee injury on his sec ver, where the assets of the group possible date for the celebration
ond jump and was forbidden to have increased at the rate of al of Easter is March 22.
Although many authorities give
continue for a time. He has now most $10,000 a year since its
April 9, 30 A.D., as the probable
completed the requisite five para founding.
chute descents.
Father Ordinas also pointed date of the Resurrection, the date
of celebration of the feast varies
He was born in Denver but the out that the entire dealings of the from year to year depending upon
union
are
carried
out
in
a
most
family moved to Pueblo when he
first full moon on or follow
was quite young. An alumnus of efficient manner by the members the
March 21. The first Sunday
the Abbey school, Canon City, he and officers themselves, and that ing
is a member of the abbey. Before he is seldom called upon for help. to follow this so-called vernal
(the date on which the
joining the army, he served in He believes that the movement, in equinox
sun’s center passes the equator)
Boulder as Newman club adviser view of the success it has met in was
by the Council of
of Colorado U. Catholic students his own and other parishes Niceadetermined
in 325 as the date on
and in Canon City as assistant throughout the state, will continue which Easter
was to be celebrated.
to grow and to be, in large part,
pastor.
There are slight variations in
the
solution
to
economic
problems
Father Matthew entered the facing Catholic people in the fu some calendars followed in the
armed service early in 1942 and
Eastern rites.
was stationed in Fort Benjamin ture.
Harrison, Ind., and Camp 'Shelby,
Miss., before joining the parachute
regiment in Fort Benning. He
volunteered for parachute duty
last Aug. 13.

work, and, despite a specific ex
emption of religious, charitable,
and educational institutions in the
sales tax act, directly affects
churches, schools, and similar in
stitutions by applying the sales
and use tax in construction.
As was pointed out in the Reg
ister previously, the court’s decin may have been inadvertent,
especially if the case were not
iroperly presented when first
leard, for the justices on other
occasions have gone on record in
favor of the tax-exempt status of
beneficent institutions. But there
an element in the state that
definitely opposes religious work,
especially that of the Catholic
C h u r c h . The opposition was
strongly expressed at the very
foundation of the state, as recalled
by Dr. Colin B. Goodykoontz of
With the completion of the es Colorado university in the Colo
tablishment of four junior prae- rado Magazine (January, 1940).
eidia of the Legion of Mary in
Three religious questions that
the Denver area comes the an came up before the constitutional
nouncement of plans calling for convention of 1876 were discussed
the formation of a junior curia by this professor of history:
compo.sed of these new units. Fa Whether the name of God should
ther Roy Figlino, archdiocesan be included in the preamble; taxa
spiritual director of the Legion of tion of Church property; and allo
Mary, is now working with the cation of school funds.
Bt. Catherine of Siena parish, m^de. The re c to ^ was lathed and
leaders of the praesidia in order
The preamble of the Constitu
Iliff, is free from debt. Seven and plastered; electric light fixtures
to set up a central guiding group
Deacon Richard Spellman, a stu
to promote the interests of grade tion of the United States does not dent in St. Thomas’ seminary, Den one-half years ago the indebted were installed; a book case was
and high school students in the mention God. Most of the skite ver, will be ordained to the priest ness on the church property was built in the library; enclosed front
fast-spreading apostolate of the. constitutions written before 1840 hood for the Archdiocese of Santa $17,202.28. For the past 10 years pqrch and side porch were built; a
the people of lliA have struggled soft water well was drilled; a
legion. Junior praesidia enroll ignore the Supreme Being. The Fe Tuesday, Feb. 2.
tendency had swung more to an
through years of drought, hail, .otoker was installed; more than
members under 18 years of age.
Because he is a native of Chi
The most recent establishments open profession of religion by that cago, the Most Rev. Archbishop dust storms, floods, and gra.sshop- l,p00 square feet of cement side
were in St. Mary’s academy and time, and thfe majority of the state Rudolph A. Gerken of Santa Fe pers. Early this past year the walk were laid; Chinese elm trees
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish. constitutions drafted after 1840 is permitting him to be ordained crops appeared promising, but at were planted; a stone fence was
Previously junior praesidia were mention God. The Colorado pre in Old St. Mary’s church, 9th and harvest time the story of previouj Bisected about the church; half
organised" by Father Figlino for amble, adopted with only four Waba.-ih avenue, (Chicago, so that years repeated itself. In spite of the basement in the rectory was
the pupils of Cathedral and St. di.ssenting votes after considerable his parents and near relatives can the many years of crop failures converted into a chapel, where
the majority of parishioners were Mass is said on week days during
Francis de Sales’ high .schools. The debate, reads: “We, the people of be present for the ceremony.
generous and self-sacrificing to thie winter months to conserve fuel
praesidium of Loretto Heights col Colorado, with profound rever
He
will
sing
his
first
Solemn
lege, established in the present ence for the Supreme Ruler of the Mass Sunday, Feb. 7, in his home their church.
in| the church. The cost of these
school year, is considered a senior Universe . . .’’
In May, 1935, when the present inlproveq^ents would have mounted
parish, Church of Our Lady Queen
unit.
Anti-Clerical Attitude Shown
pastor; Father Herman Leite, took higher had it not been for the do
of -Angels, Chicago.
The unit- e.stabli.shed in St.
charge, not one penny was on nation of the labor by men from
A definite antagonism to the
Deacon
Spellman
is
already
well
Mary’s academy has selected the Catholic Church was evidenced in known in the Archdiocese of Santa hand. Not once during the past thie parish. More repairs must be
title, “Mystical Rose Praesidium, the controversy over the taxation Fe, for he spent 'several summers seven and one-half years did the mgde in tho-rectory, which has only
and it is under the leadership of of Church property. Four distinct in New Mexico doing catechetical parish default in its financial obli sqb flooring, no base boards, no
Miss Jane Dyer as president; Miss propo.sals were advocated. One work in various places. His friends gations. Money had been borrowed window or door casings. In the
Theresa Dee, vice president; Miss anti-clerical group not only asked look
to his ordination and at a high rate of'interest. When sptring of this year the exterior
Theresa Muto, secretary; and Miss that ecclesiastical property be first forward
Mass
and
arrival in New these notes expired the money was of the rectory will be shingled with
•Theresa Albi, treasurer. ' Sister taxed but "prayed al.so that chap Mexico, where his
he
will take up borrowed ait a lower rate. The a^estos shingles. This work will
Edwardine is now the sponsor and lains be not employed in state inpermanent
work
in
the archdio amount of money paid out in in not incur an indebtedness.
director of the group. Father Fig (T u m to Page S — C olum n 3), cese.
March 4 .1939, six lots 100x190
terest was $3,537.28. Nor did the
lino is the present spiritual direc
parishioners shirk their duty when (Turn to P a g e s — C olum n 8)
tor of this new praesidium. Fourit came to as.sist financially the
liteen students comprise the prae
archdiocese, for the amount con
sidium.
tributed to the archdiocesan collec
The Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pastor
tions since 1935 totaled $1,100.71.
of St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Many necessary improvements
began the formation of the junior
amounting to $1,717.71 were
praesidium in his parish ju.st be
fore the new year began and Fa
ther Figlino aided in the formal
To Sell New Book on
Dates of Men’ s Annual
organization of the unit. The fol
All but five or six of the 193 ment list of “specialized fields.”
Loretto
Heights
lowing officers direct the junior
Communion Announced
praesidium; Catherine Haney, regular students now enrolled in Smaller groups of students are
president; Mary .App, vice presi Regis college are taking courses preparing for medical or dental
l O S T III I C I I O l l
dent; Eleanor Sheehan, secretary in one or more of the subjects work and some have already re
The dates of the men’s an
ceived commissions in medical or
Patricia Alcorn, trea.surer; and
nual Communion sponsored
recognized
by
the
United
States
dental
reserves.
Father Boyle, .spiritual director.
in the archdiocese by the
government as specialized fields
“I'm going to find Ed and when
Studies other than those in the
N ext Meeting of
Knights of Columbus were
of preparation for the war effort, government-approved “specialized
I do well settle a few scores with
announced this week by Arch
i
f
was
shown
by
figures
tabulated
the
Japanese,”
was
Joseph
Poole’s
fields”
are
not
by
any
means
dis
Curia Is Jan. 28
bishop Urban J. Vehr as fol
parting remark to his family as
The praesidium of Ble.ssed this week in the office of the dean, couraged in Regis, Father Gib
lows: March 21, Fort Collins;
he enlisted in the marine para
Sqcrament parish will be host to the Rev. John J. Gibbons, S.J. bons points out. “But we mu.st
March 28, Boulder; April 4,
troopers the day after his mother
the members of the Denver curia “And within a short time,” Fa do the necessary things first, and
Denver; April I I , Colorado
ther
Gibbons
said,
“these
five
or
was
informed
by
the
navy
depart
we
must
be
sure
that
the
desires
for a meeting in the parish hall
Springs.
six
will
be
in
line.
Students
of
ment
th
at
Joseph’s
older
brother,
and
needs
of
our
government
are
Jan. 28.
Regis have recognized the urgency complied with in the training of
Edward, was missing in action.
of training for the war.”
A graduate of St. Francis’ high
our college men.”
one-half the students in
school in 1941, Eflward enlisted in
All freshmen and sophomores in
Francesco Valentino theNearly
college are at present enrolled Regis college are taking courses
the navy Jan. 7, 1942, and since
one or more mathematics in physical education as a part
August was stationed in the Pa
To Be F e a tu r e d on in
courses. Heavie.st in the history of a physical fitness program ad
cific Ocean area. He was a fire
Regis, physics and chemistry vocated by the government. In
controlman third class on the SJS.
Mutual Program Jan. 2 1 of
classes are being attended by 28 addition, all members of the naval
Barton, which was officially re
per cent and 25 per cent, re.spec- reserves in the college are taking
ported to have been sunk in the
Francesco Valentino of the Met tively, of the student body. Sixty- an advanced course in physical
^ u t h Pacific. While in S t F ran
ropolitan Opera company, the for four students are studying mete fitness begun especially for them
cis’, Edward was a standout mem
mer Frank Dinhaupt of Denver, orology and navigation in Regis’ this year.
ber of the football team. In his
will be featured in a half-hour pro downtown class in the Knights of
Preparation for induction under
last letter home, dated Nov, 7, he
gram, “Trea.sure Hour of Song,” Columbus hall, 1575 Grant, every the selective service or f o r ' call
a.ssured the family that he was in
to be broadcast by the Mutual net Tuesday and Thursday evening. to active duty as a member of an
good health and jokingly remarked
work Thursday, Jan. 21, from 7:30 The registration of 15 special stu officer-training reserve corps is
Miu Regina Reilemeicr, senior on his success at raising a beard.
to 8 p.m. The local statjon is dents for this course brings Regis’ the aim of most of the students, journalism student of I/>retto The official telegram notifying
KFEL. Favorite classical numbers total enrollment to 208—larger Father Gibbons says. But some Heights college, who has been Mrs. Josephine Poole of her son’s
will be given by Mr. Valentino and than at the end of the first se seniors have been deferred by named student rhairman of the fate read; “The navy department
Licia Albanese, soprano. Alfred mester in December.
their draft boards so that they sales campaign for the new book, deeply regrets to inform jmu that
AntoninI's orchestra will play.
A new economics course in the may complete work in fields such Loretto in the Rockiet, which is your son; Edward Al.ston Pdole, Jr.,
Mr. Valentino, who won fame geography of the war areas has as chemistry, physics, and mathe coming ofT the press in February. USN, is missing following action
abroad after appearing locally registered one out of every five matics. After the completion of The publication It the work of in the performance of his duty and
under the direction of the Rt. Rev, students in the college, and other their schooling, they will be given Sister M. Celestine Casey, M.A., in the service of his country. The
Monsignor J. J. Bosetti, will sing in economics and accounting courses opportunities to assist in war pro and Sister M. Edmond Fern, Ph.D department appreciates your great
the Denver Opera company’s pres are being taken by a slightly larger duction activities or in specialized and tells the history of Loretta anxiety but; details are not now
entation of Rxgoletto next May 10 number of students. Economics work for the furthering of the Heights over the past 50 years in available and the delay in the re11, and 12.
and accounting are on the govern war effort.
an unusual and interesting manner. (Turn to P a g et — C olum n 5)
Joieph PooU
A brief is being prepared by
Clarence L. Ireland for presenta
tion to the state Supreme Court
by Jan. 25 in the move to seek a
rehearing of the court’s decision
that contractors must pay the sales
and use tax on all materials used
in construction. Mr. Ireland, a
Denver attorney, who represents
the Colorado Association of High
way Contractors, points out that
the decision is a threat to war

Junior Curia of
Legion of Mary
Will Be Formed

Sem inarian to Iliff Parish d e ars Debt Jumping Priest
Be Ordained for Despite Storms, 'Hoppers Completes Te'st
Santa Fe Feb. 2
As Parachuter

Nearly All Regis Students
Training for War Effo rt

y o m iP E s IB

CHAPLAIN C. J . SHARP
DIES IN CAMP CARSON

Chaplain Curtis J. Sharp, S.J., j of hjs health A relapse this week
•
who had been stationed in Camp proved fatal.
Chaplain Sharp is the first Cath
Carson, Colorado Springs, since
olic pnest in the army to die in the
last September, died early Wednes Rocky mountain a r e a in the
day morning, Jan. 20. Chaplain present war, and perhaps he is the
Sharp underwent a major surgical only Catholic chaplain in the
operation three weeks ago. Im United States to succumb since the
mediately following the operation outbreak of hostilities.
army medical doctors despaired of
A Solemn Requiem Military Mass
his recovery, but only last week he was offered in the camp theater
had rallied sufficiently to raise Wednesday night at 7:16. Chap
hopes for the complete restoration lain Bernard Lenarz was cele
brant, assisted by Chaplain John
Johnson, deacon; Chaplain Paul
Houde, O.S.B., subdeacon; Chap
lain Henry P. Manhion, master of
ceremonies. Chaplain James P.
Clune, C.SS.R., preached the ser
mon. Chaplain Houde is from Pe
terson Field, Colorado Springs,
and th e ^ th e rs are stationed in
Camp (B son. Officers and en
listed men of Father Sharp’s unit
attended in a body, formed a guard
of honor, and acted as pallbearers.
Archdiocesan and religious priests
of Colorado Springs were in a t
tendance.
The body is being shipped to
Spokane, Wash., for burial.
Father Sharp was bom in Butte,
Mont. He was educated by the
Dominican Sisters in Anaconda,
Mont. He made his philosophical
and theological studies in Gonzaga
university, Spokane, Wash., and
was ordained in Woodstock, Md.,
June 14, 1926, by Archbishop Mi
chael J. Curley. Fatljer Sharp was
I (Turn to P a g et — C olum n 5)
Edward Poola
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COAL

Pupils to Present
Operetta Feb. 21

•

I

'

Telephone,

A N TI-C LER IC S TR IED TO
TAX PROPERTIES OF CHURCH

(Continued From Page One)
stitutions, that the Bible be not
read in the public schools, that the
Governor should not appoint any
day for religious festivals or
feasts . . . that all laws directly
or indirectly enforcing the observ
PermanriitB
ance of Sunday as the Sabbath
should *cease, and that all laws
$3.50 to $5.00
looking to the enforcement of
Mirc«lllng u d
Christian morality should be ab
B d r CoHIng
rogated.”
Some petitions requested that
SAXIE Beauty
the exemption of Church property
BALO.N
TA. 0021
from taxation be incorporated in
Tfmpli Court Bldi.
the Constitution. Another group
1 1I asked that the Legislature be left
free to use its discretion as to the
Order Your
exemption. Finally, it was sug
gested that Church property be
exempt up to the value of $8,000.
N ow
One writer asked, “Can we afford
to insult the claims of God and
Bernard
J.
Dade
(above),
goh
of
* Morrison Egg or Lump
Mr. and Mra. J. B. Dade, 128R S.j
Gayton Nut
Acoma,
i» the third brother to join
Clayton Egg or Lump
the
United
States armed forces. A
Centennial Egg or Lump
former
s^ldent
of St. Francis de
Wadge Nut
Sales' high school, he is now serv,
Wadge Egg or Lump
(Holy Rosary Parish)
ing with the navr in the South
Pinnacle Nut
Pupils of Holy Rosary school
Pacific. He visited briefly in the
Pinnacle Egg or Lump
home in December. Gordon C. and will present an operetta in the
Pinnacle Slack
Raymond Dade are with the ma- school auditorium Sunday evening,
hdnes.
Feb. 21.
Lignite Slack
The monthly meeting of the PTA
was held last week vnth Mrs. M.
New
&
Used
Tires
RUGBY G O A L GO.
Canjar presiding. She reported on
Recapping and Repairing
KE-0121
1144-Sth St.
the war bond campaign in GlobeO FFICUL TIRB INSPECTION STATION ville, which was a great success
Sth u d Curtis Strests
in which several members of
H A R V E Y ’ S and
the PTA took a prominent part. A
T I R E E XCHANGE warplane, called the "Spirit of
Globevillc,” will commemorate the
GOAL
1020 Broadway . KE. 4774
event.
IMPERIAL, COLL'MEEVE,
Mrs. Canjar thanked the mem
WADGE, CENTENTVIAL,
bers for their co-operation in the
HARRIS, HIWAY
card party. She expressed
DR. 0 . W . BROWN recent
STOKER COALS
her apreciation to the merchants
DENTIST
Call Us for Prices
for their donations.
NEW LOCATION)
Jim Wasglow was received into
the Church. He is ^ e son of Mr.
R A Y C O A L CO.
606 MACK BLDG.
and Mrs. Michael Wasglow, 4685
KE. so n
PE 4604
116S So. Penn
I High street.

;
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CARD PARTY JAN. 22 WILL PAillSI
BENEFIT ANNUNCIATION PTA

III ILIFF
IS FREF OF DERI

the Institution of Christianity?”
(Annunciation Parish)
covering from an appendectomy in
Another argument, besides the
Friday evening, Jan. 22, at 'St. Joseph’s hospital.
usual ones citing tl^e humanitarian
8:16, a card party for the benefit
La Marr Brennan, a student in
services of the Church, held that
of the PTA will be held in the the senior class, underwent an
capital would be frightened away
hall. Mrs. Ralph Moore is chair operation Monday, Jan. 25, for
from Colorado if the new state
man assisted by Mmes. F. Popish, appendicitis in St. Joseph’s hospi
gave evidence of an anti-religious
J. Gracey, J. Monckton, A tal.
bias by the taxation of Church
Thaler, G. Honeker, R. Mudd, and Mrs. G. R. McGovern, mother
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
property.
principal of Gonzaza high scnool J. Roach. Tickets cost 25 cents. of Mrs. 0. W. Magor, suffered each—the remainder of the block
Refreshments
and
prizes
will
be
A fairly moderate policy pre in Spokane. Later he was faculty
a dislocated shoulder as the result
vailed. The section as adopted director of athletics in Gonzaga featured. Progressive pinochle and of a fall in her home. She is at in which the church and rectory
reads: “Lots, with the buildings university. He next was appointed bridge will be played.
present in St. Joseph’s hospital. are located—were purchased.,Feb.
thereon, if said buildings are used superior of the Jesuit mission band The Altar and Rosary society Mrs. McGoveny is a member of 6, 1940, the church was in danger
solely and exclusively for religious in the Northwest, working in the will meet Thursday afternoon, St. Dominic’s parish.
of collapsing owing to faulty ma
worship, for .schools, or for strictly states of Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Jan. 21, in the hall. Installation
Mrs. Bailey is recovering from terial and workmanship. This
officers will take place. A
charitable purpoMs, also ceme and Washington. Before being
appendectomy in St. Anthony's nece.ssitated the strengthening of
teries not used of held for private commissioned an army chaplain he covered-dish luncheon will precede an
or corporate profit, shall be ex was dean of men in Seattle college. the business meeting at 1 o’clock. hospital.
Mrs. Frank Siraington has been the building temporarily. New
empt from taxation, unless ot)ierFather Sharp has two nephews Sunday the society members will
concrete footings were installed
wiae provided by general law.”^
.serving in the armed forces: Lt. receive Holy Communion in the ill in her home. Rfter Harrington underneath the pillars to afford
and
Mr.
Warner
are
also
reported
7:30
Mass.
D. Gregory DoiTahoc, a marine
Fight Over School Funds
the support necessary to the build
The Sunbonnet Girl, a two-act on the sick list.
The sharpest controversy arose flyer stationed in San Diego, Calif., comedy-operetta, will be presented
ing, and tie rods were set up
Joseph
Wanezyk,
a
nephew
of
over the question of school funds.
by the high school students and Mrs, A. Joyce and a graduate of through the nave of the church to
CathpUra and others rightly held
members of the glee club, under the high school, left Monday for tie the walls together more se
that, “since they wished their chil
the supervision of Sister Mary San Diego after enlisting in the curely. The old stucco was re
dren to attend private schools un^moved and new flashing put in
Colum.ba. A matinee will be given navy.
der religious auspices, it was not
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 28, for
Raymond Russell, also a grad its place. The cost was $617.
fair that they should be required
the grade school children. The uate of the high school, has en
The parish numbers 60 families.
to pay both tuition and their school
regular performance will be pre listed in the marines.
From these families 35 boys have
taxes, while the state, which now
sented Thursday evening, Jan. 28,
John Paprocki enjoyed a short already entered the armed forces
had fewer children to educate,
at 8:15.
leave from the marine office in of the United States.
made no contribution to their edu
A parish meeting was held Mon San Diego.
Iliff also has a mission in Crook
cational s y 8 1 e m.”
Opponents
day, Jan. 18, when committees
The boys of troop 125 are pur with 25 families. There are nine
stressed the “necessity of separat
were selected to make arrange chasing two new radios for the boys from this parish in the armed
ing absolutely Church and state
ments for a banquet and reception grade school.
forces of the United States. The
and of niaintaining the principle of
for the pastor, the Rt, Rev. Charles
Senior boys who are enrolled church in Crook'was remodeled and
the democratic public school open
Hagus, marking the honor bestowed this semester in Regis college are enlarged in February, 1938, at a
to and attended by, all children of
on him recently by the Holy F a Bob Miller, Frank Popish, Frank cost of $318.18. Most of the labor
school age, irrespective of race or
ther. Those in charge are: Chair Macoski, Bill Monckton, and was donated by the parishioners.
faith."
man, Victor ftebert; committee on Ralph Moore.
There is no debt on this church.
A memorial signed by Bishop
arangements, Ed CTinton, Dr. K. C.
Josej^ P. Machebeuf, first Bishop
Reed, and John Schereleth; secre
of Denver, and 106 othera pro
tary, Mrs. Ted Johnson; treasurer,
tested against any provision th at
John Schereth; tickets, 0. W.
Would prevent diversion of the!
Magor; and publicity. A, Joyce,
school fund. They did not ask th at
Ray McGovern, Mrs. R. Moore,
the Constitution itself should pro-:
and Mrs. T. Johnson. The next
vide for diversion, but rather thatj
parish meeting will be held Tues
there should be no prohibitioa on!
day evening, Jan. 26, in the hall
such action by the Legislature.
Chaplain Sharp
at 8 o’clock.
After sharp criticism of his
At a meeting held Monday,
stand, the Bishop wrote to the con and Lt, Joseph I. Codd, a flight Jan. 25, in the hall it was decided
vention. He referred to his long surgeon stationed in Santa Ana, to continue the lunch project for
life in the territory and his many Calif. He has two sisters, Miss the school children,
services to its people as evidence Mabel M. Sharp of Anaconda,
Veronica Kitson, a member of
of his love for Colorado. But, Mont., and Mrs. D. G. Donahoe of the Young Ladies’ sodality, is re
speaking as the head of the Church Spokane, Wash. His parents are
in* Colorado, he represented offi dead.
Duluth Girl Engaged to
cially an institution th at “has al
ways declared the necessity of a
religious education for the young,
Ensign J . Kenneth Male
and the advisability of uniting, so
far as practicable, secular with re
Announcement has been made
ligious instruction." He said that
of the engagement of Sheilagh
Catholics would bow to the will of
Eyre Robson of Duluth, Minn., to
Sliding lid. Cbntains candlbs and othbr articles for
the majority but pointed out that
Ensign J. Kenneth Malo, son of
the question had not been discussed
Last Sacraments.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo of Den
fully and dispassionately and that,
ver. Ensign Malo, a grandson of
whereas a hare majority could
the late John K. Mullen, pioneer
(Continued From Page One)
adopt the Constitution, it would
Denver milling executive and
take a two-thirds majority to ceipt thereof must necessarily be financier, is a graduate of the Uni
amend it. Hence a minority, once ejected - in order to prevent pos versity of Virginia,
a provision were in the Constitu sible aid to our enemies.”
tion, could prevent a change. The ! Fired with the youthful fighting
convention, however, voted that the spirit of the 18-year-olds, Ed J. J. Sullivan Re-Elected
diversion of funds to any educa ward’s younger brother, Joseph, Secretary of War Chest
HeadquarUre for
tional institution or “other litetary enlisted Jan. 2, 1943, and is now
ARTICLES o r DEVOTION
or scientific institution, controlled stationed at the marine base in John J. Sullivan has been re
CBUBCB FINISHINGS
by any Church or sectarian denom San Diego. He, likewise, attended elected secretary of the Denver
BOOKS rOB THE CATH
ination whatsoever," be forever Bt. Francis’ high school and was War Chest. Mrs. Helen Bonfils
OLIC L A irr AND CLESGT
graduated in 1942,
prohibited.
Barry M. Sullivan, and J.
As a first-string member of the Somnes,
Kernan Weekbaugh are members
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
school football team he turned in of
the Chest executive committee.
many a fine performance on the Henry
C. Van Schaack is president.
gridiron.
Edward Poole, Sr., the boys’
father, died March 26, 1942. The
mother and a sister, Helen, and two
younger sons, Robert and John,
live at 3396 S. Sherman street,
Englewood and are members of St.
Louis' parish. Helen is a sopho
more and Robert a freshman in St.
On Christmas eve, 1941, a young Francis’. John is in the seventh
private, John E. (iaughman, sat grade in St. Louis’ school.
beside the glowing embers of a
campfire and from those coals
received inspiration for a poem,
A Ckrietmae Silhouette—1941. A
fellow guardsman read those lines,
and was so impressed by their sim
ple faith that he forwarded the
poem to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,
who secured the publication of
On Saturday, Jan. 16, Miss
the verses in the Ladies' Home
Peggy Young became the bride of
JoumaL
Lt. R. Kenneth Rodriguez in St.
A little less than 10 years ago, James' church. Archbishop Urban
John Caughman was leading the J. Vehr officiated. Given in mar
cheer yells for the football team of riage by her father, T. Raymond
Cathedral high school. When he Young, the bride was attired in a
was graduated from the^ De'nver period dress of white antique bro
school he ranked high scholasti cade with a finger-tip length veil
cally, and in the estimation of his which fell from a Juliet cap of
friends as well.
pearl and crystal beads. She car
After a year’s higher study in ried an arm bouquet of white roses
Regis college, Caughman moved and sweet peas. Her two sisters,
with his mother to California, Misses Patsy and Sue Y'oung, were
where he did free lance writing the bridesmaids. A large wedding
yntil his draft number came up.
breakfast was held in the home oi
Now Caughman is a lieutenant the bride's parents following the
in Camp Adair, Ore., but he is still ceremony.
carrjnng on his work of “cheering”
The Rev. William V. Powers
forwsrd his fellow comrades, when celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Pres
he says, “But we must keep faith ent for the ceremony were the
—my gun and I. We must stand Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
guard in the wind and rain. And tte Rev. Edward Breen, the Rev.
we shall pray, yes. Hear our Arthur Lucy, and the Rev. Fredprayer, ‘May the Prince of Peace ej"ick McCallin. Vocal selections
return again’.”
Were rendered by Miss Marie
Mauro.
Lt. Rodriguez is the son of Mr.
and Mra. George Rodriguez of St.
Francis’ parish. After a brief wed
ding trip, the couple will make
their home at Lt. Rodriguez’ sta
tion.

P

CANDLES
For the H o m e

Greeting Cards for St. Valentine's
Day
'

Y outh E n lists
To Find Brother
Lost in A ction

SIC K-C A LL CASES

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

T H O S E A T T E N D IN G

SSold ier Poet
From Denver
Now Lieutenant

I

F U N E R A L S E I v IU E S

at the Bculevard Mortuary need, not be concerned
with parking facilities. Our location is out of the down
town traffic and confusion, and there are no restric
tions on parking. Street car and bus service are most
accessible.

BOUUURRD mORTURRV
*

Mrs. James P. McConaty

Federal at No. Speer

Telephone GRand 1626

[
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ARE YOU A VITAMIN SPENDTHRIFT?
Be O n Quard Against Second Rate
Fruits & Vegetables!

Carload Sale
SUNKIST ORAHGES
Buy Dozens of them! Buy them
by the Box!

Sunkisl OrangesB^TMtV 3 8 e
Sunkisi Uranges bT. "’
Texas Urapefruit

33c

8 i„ 2 5 c

Fresh Garroir bunch.

7c
. 8c

Cauliflower

,b. 17c

Breen Onions

PEANUT Hifhlil
Big
B U n E R oi.
“ ‘ jar....
"28

Mrs. T uckefs

Shortening
Big 3 Ib. can.................

b u n c h e t .... IZ f . r

Large

Green Peppers

Fine for
1 1 1%
Stuffing....lb. I I W

KUNER’S

KETC H U P

CHERRY
JAM Big No. 5 Jar...

t;:.'!: I Be

Grocery Prices Good for One
'Full Week. Friut & Vegetable
Prices ^ Svbject to Change
Without Notice!

Bosco

CHOCOLATE
SYRUP— »

51
40
64
23

m illER'S
I SUPER mBBKETSI

COnRELL’S

Rodriguez-Young
W ed d ^Is Held

HEADQUARTERS
for Western StockmenI

Scout Troop 140
Or St. Vincent’s
Wins Statuette MoHier Denies Report

(St. Vineeat de Paul’* Parlih)
St. Vincent de Paul's Boy Scout
troop 140 was awarded a statuette
for tieing for first place in yearly
achievement. The troop was also
awarded a grade A for good repre
sentation in the recent court of
honor held Jan. '18. Fifteen Boy
Scouts, two Cub Scouts, three com
mitteemen, and a good representa
tion of visitors were present. Ad
vancements made by the boys
were: Tenderfoot—Charles Hen
dricks, Leiand Stark, and Ed
Kohl; second class—^ack Mc
Grath, Jack Metz, Jack Shay, Fred
Fyles, Leo Milan, Martin Lee, Ray
Tharp, and Fred Meine. Service
stars were awarded to Arthur
Ecker, Kenneth Bodine, and Bill
McDonald.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the children of the parish and
members of the PTA.
Mrs. William Grimm entertained
St. Mary’s circle in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Catherine Vantine.
Mrs. Peter Kleoppinger won the
honors. Mrs. Kleop
___
leoppinger entertained the same circle Jan. 12. Mrs.
Murry A. Wolz and Mrs. Dan Tom
linson won the awards.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel circle
met with Mrs. E. L. Lamansky as
hostess Jan. 15. Mrs. Loriner and
Mra. John Rusche won the aw ards

Be Hatted by an

Of Marine’ s Gapinre

Experienced Hatterl

Owing to an erroneous report
published this week it was thought
that Tommy Speidel, a marine serv
ing in the Southwest Pacific area,
had been taken prisoner by the
Japanese. The report was denied
by the young marine’s mother,
Mrs. Mary Speidel of St. Cath
erine’s parish, Denver, who re
vealed that she was receiving let
ters regularly from him, and, on
Jan. 11, received a Christmas
greeting.
Mr. Speidel is well knoiyn in theatirical circles in both Denver and
Npw York (fity, where he had ap
peared, in numerous stage plays
prior to his joining the marine
corps la.st year. He has appeared
several times in Denver with the
summer companies in Elitch gar
dens.

There*s a Difference!
Today, as for the past half a century, Western Stockmen
have been coming to Cottrell’s for the largest selection of
their favorite STETSON Hats! And this year Stetson
quality is of more importance than cv^r, since the hat
you buy must give added months of service. Stetsons
are moderately priced, too, considering their ultra
quality— .
^

*5 to »20
M AIL ORDERS S ^ N T POSTPAID

Catholic Lending Library
Ope-ned in S a n D iego
San D i» o . — The Very Rev.
Fianklin P. Hurd, rector of St,
Joseph’s Cathedral, has announced
the opening in the Cathedral Girls'
hi^h school of a Thomas More
Lending library for the conveni
ence of Catholics in San Diego and
viqinity.
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Tliursday, Jan. 21, 1943
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Office, 938 Bannock Streef

T hird O rdpr nf
ca n . . n,.,

^

dl Dominic Wul
Receive Eucharist

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T^laphone,

REystone

4205

F r. Thomas Melican
BANNER YEAR FOR
F ort Logan Chaplain
ST. FRANCIS’ ALTAR SOCIETY

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
wch month for Monsignor J. J,
Soon after the, parish was Donnelly, former pastor.
fourided, a group of women known
At the meeting Friday afternoon
Thoughtful men and women realize the im
as the Ladies’ Aid banded together Mrs. Masterson was re-elected to
portance of Future Need Protection. Under
to care for the sanctuary and to serve as president. Also renamed
assist the pastor. Later an Altar to office were Mrs. Fred Gushurst,
Olinger’s Future Need Plan, there is no
society was organize<l and the two first vice president; Mrs. Joseph
groups, both having the same Loeffel, second vice president;
problem of financial worry to add to the
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
aims and duties, were merged. This Mrs. William Schrodt, third vice
The Third Order of St. Dominic year the society became affiliated president; Mrs. Lloyd Brown,
burden of bereavement. Every member of
will receive Communion Sunday in with the Confraternity of the Ro fourtl> vice president; Mrs- J. W.
7:30 Mans. Counselors will meet in sary, thereby becoming an Altar Doolep, recording secretary; Mrs.
the family, regardless of age, is protected . . .
the rectory immediately after the and Rosary society.
Thomas Mulligan, corresponding
at a cost of only a few cents a day. To learn
Mass. All postulants and novices
Names are not available of the secretary; Mrs. Fred 'Volz, finan
are asked to meet with the director first presidents and their officers,' cial secretary; Mrs. Julia Hughes,
every detail of this sensible, trustworthy plan
in St. Anthony’s chapel a t 3:30 for but the labor of love and devotion' treasurer; Mrs. Ixin J. Holmee,
instruction on the rule. Anyone has been carried on with each suc historian; Mrs. W’illiam C. Kim. . . . consult Olinger’s Advisory Department.
interested in the Third Order may ceeding pastor as spiritual director mins, parliamentarian.
attend. (The chapter meeting will and consultant.
Mines. Ryan, Hannighan, and
be at 4 p.m.
tA ll Departments,
3663
Nineteen hundred and forty-two Wilson re p o rt^ a vast amount of
Third Order study clubs have has been an outstanding year un work on altar linens, albs, etc.
resumed
weekly discussion on the der the leadership of Mrs. M. Mas- Mrs. Linnett reported calling on
16th at
^PEER at
life of St. Dominic. Meetings are terson. Two hundred and sixty- 35 members recovering from ill
BOULDER i
SHERMAN
held Wednesdays at 2 p.m. in the nine annual and 173 perpetual ness. Eight new perpetual mem
— AAFTTC Photo.
home of Mrs. James Bickett, 2620 members were attained. Atten berships were brought in by Mrs.
W. 26th avenue, and in the home of dance has greatly improved and Leo Wemsinger.
Father Thomas Melican of New
Mrs. Bernard Pilz, 2673 Julian the co-operation of all has been ex
The collection for flowers in the York city, shown here, is the new
street,
at
2
p.m.
on
Thursdays
cellent.
past
year
was
large
and
the
Catholic tnembert of our personnel and the fin
Catholic chaplain in Fort Logan.
Outstanding achievements in baying of flowers and the decorat Father Melican recently reported
"The Prosperity of Humility”
est equipment and facilities are assigned to i
y
will be the subject of the sermon clude a pledge of 1250 toward the ing of the altars were done by to the fort after attending the
Catholic Service. __
— -x?
parish debt, assisUnce
assistance during the Mrs. J. Emery Lowe and Mrs. chaplains’ school in Harvard uni
to be delivered at the Holy Hour tP**’**"
uglu
Friday, Jan. 22, by the Rev. John'
and jubilee celebration, and Hughies.
versity. Before h4 was commis
VICi: PRESIDENT
Thee following will prepare the sioned he was assistant pastor of
F. Connell, O.P. The Rosary Holy « new workable set of by-laws.
altars
Jan. 23, Mmes. Wilson and .St. Gregory the
Hour is conducted in St. Dominic’s
organization has a Mass sung
he Grgat's
G rit's church in
McCabe; Jan. 30, Mmes. Schuman, New York city
church every Friday evening from
Lowe, Glavins, and'Craig; Feb. 6,
7:30 till 8:30.
Mmes. Tremlett, O’Keefe, Barth,
Mrs. George Tawson, chairman
H a
and Verlinden; Feb, 13, Mmes.
of the card party to be held Friday,
Loeffel,
McCarthy,
Schrodt,
and
Jan. 29, after the Holy Hour, re
Dooley.
ports that plans have been com
Circles are being Torraed to pro
pleted by tne various committees
mote better acquaintance and aa a
and that early reports on the cutmeans of revenue during the com
work linen table cloth and nap
ing year.
kins are most encouraging.
Circle to Meet Jen. 27
To ColUct Broken Roisriot
St. Joseph’s circle will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at 1 o’clock in
At a recent council meeting of
(St. Jaaiot’ Parish)
the home of Mrs. Helene WollenSt. Dominic’s PTA it was agreed
Father
William Powers read the
sak, 156 S. Emerson.
to sponsor a drive for broken ro
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
An old-faihioned box lunch sup A change in the Sunday morning financial report for the past year
saries.
A
box
Tyill
be
placed
in
The mcrehanU represented in this lection are boosters. They are
each schoolroom and also near the per will be held in the clubhouse of schedule, effective this Sunday, at all the Masses Jan. 17. It was
dnzious to work with yoa and are deserving of your patronage. Co- main entrance to the church to col the USO-NCCS women’s division, will transfer the time of Benedic the most successful financial re
•perate'w ith them.
__________
lect the beads. These rosaries are 1772 Grant street, Saturday eve tion of the Blessed Sacrament from port in the history of the parish.
then turned over to Mother Igna ning, Jan. 23, at 7. All those en after tlm 11 o’clock’Mass till after
tius of the Queen of Heaven gaged in the war effort in any ca the 12 o'clock Mass. This change All debt was cleared and a fund is
orphanage, who makes thepi into pacity are invited. A novel way was decided upon after considering being established for the building^
to couple off the guests for the box the need of a greater time for the of a school. Father Powers
supper is being devised. A social change of congregations between thanked the people for their past
*
various
array
posts'.
It
i«
PATRONIZE THESE
and urged their con
ped that this appeal will bring will follow in ^ e third-floor recre- the last two Masses. Members of generosity
Economy Liqnor Store
the parish who can arrange their tinued support of the school fund.
PIGGLY-WIGGLY , generous response to a very aUon hall.
The pinochle club met in the
Next to CUrk«*i Church Goods
own morning schedule conveniently
Skating Party Planned
STORES
are
urged
to
attend
earlier
Masses!church
Saturday eve"ITh e n lote In sptrlte call / e r r y "
If "ole man winter” still holds on Sunday morning and thereby ning, Jan.clubroom
16.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank
435 E. 17lb Are. at Penn.
e
sway, an ice-skating party will leave room for 'workers who can at Psrslow were hosts for
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554
the eve
230 E. 13th Ave.
\,
be
held
Sunday,
Jan.
24,
on
City
ning. Mrs. Donahue won first
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
tend only at the later hours.
512 E. 13th Ave.
,
park lake. Skaters are asked to
St, Francis de Sales’ mixed [irize and Norman Fennell, second.
meet in the club at 2:30 and a sup choir,
which assists regularly in Mrs. Blackmier was a guest
per and dance will follow the skate. the 10 o’clock
Missa Cantata, is in Mrs. William McEnulty enter
Basketball teams from the Rem
S T A N LEIG H ’ S
of more singers for all parts. tained S t James’ circle in her
ington Arms plant, I.owry Field, need
of the pari.sh who find it home Jan. 14. Mrs. Marshall
"Loweal Price in Toivn" ^
and Fitzsimons hospital have been Members
possible to volunteer their assist Reddish was welcomed as a new
organized
and
will
meet
on
Mon
1100 Different Color* and Pattama
ance should apply at the Wednes member. Honors were awarded to
to Ohooaa Pram
day evenings from 7 to 10 in the day
\ \ \ \ • COLfAhCttOCOiN
A
rehearsals scheduled Mmes. H, W. Lowery and W.
TERMS
OPEN EVES
\1L
^ .y
C0t9.
(St. Rote of Lima’s Parish)
Cathedral gymnasiom and on Sat for 7evening
:45 o’clock in the choir loft of McEnulty. The members decided
1211 E. Colfax
MA. M il
urday
mornings
from
9
to
11.
Ses
The regular meeting of St. Rose
the church. The choir is directed to change their meeting day from
- 0 r Lima’s Altar society was held sions will be on an informal basis by Prof. M. C. Boggis. An ability the second to the third Thursday
for
a
few
weeks,
and
anyone
inter
I the parish hall Thursday afterand a spirit of co of the month.
ested in basketball may partici to read music
ORDER AHEAD
prompting the individual
Mrs. Bradford F. Bush enter
Krug’ s Meat Market 3on, Jan. 14. All officers and 38 pate. A league will be organized operation
td regular attendance at rehear tained the Ave Maria circle in her
Ask for Victory Coal
at a future date.
sals and at the sch^uled Masses home Jan. 18. Her guests for the
Quality Meats, Poultry
Wsek’i Program Announetd
are suggested as requirements for afternoon were Mmes, R. Griffin
Fish
)
CARBON COAL
F. Bohanna for the Red
membership in the choir.
The week’s schedule follows:
and C. Freiberger.
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
C
, and Mrs. E. M. Moore for
Soldier Works With Scout*
Saturday, Jsn. 2.3, 7 p.m.—-OldAND SUPPLY CO.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Connell
fk committee. The report of fashioned box lunch and social.
t i l l Eaat ISth A rt. Phon* TAhar 1471 t
Fred Roughan, former scout
4500 Brichlan Bird.
MA. 1121
Sunday, Jan. 24, 2:30 p.m.—Ice- master of troop 41 in Sacred Heart have gone to Califomiii for a few
skating (meet at club). 6 p.m., parish, Worce.ster, Mass., noi^ sta weeks.
SNAPPY SERVICE FREE
^
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling have
supper and social.
tioned in Lowry Field, is assisting
THOMPSON’S
JACK SPF.EGU:, Prop.
'
Monday, Jan. 25, 9 a.m.—Break Carl Ott, scoutmaster in this par gone to Texas for a month.
fast club. 7 to 10 p.m.—Girls’ bas ish, iii his stay here.
DRUG S T O R E
ARGONAUT WINE & «
ketball. 8 p.m.—Craft class.
Alfred Dunst and Earl Reum
K th and Wnahlnflon
KEyaten* 0712
LIQUOR CO.
1
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2 p.m.—Serv were graduated from cub pack 25
FRESH DRUGS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINKS
Following the meeting a lunch- ice men’s wives’ club. 7:30 p.m.— of Lincoln school and received into
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CHAMPAGNES AND UQUORS
Bowling. 8 p.m.—^Contract bridge, Boy Scout troop 1126 in exercises
Tour Patron«f« Appreciated
Phon* CH.rry 4510
554 Eaat C«U*x ®
Wednesday, Jan. 27. 2 p.m.—Vic in which their parents took part.
WINES — LIQUORS
F
Wendeln Gulling, Anna tory cooking class. 12 midnight— Andrew Mahon, a first class
scout, has been ill for more than
Swing shift party.
HOW TO SLENDERIZE
Thursday, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.— four months.
(St. Mery MafdaUna’* Paruk,
ENJOYABLYI
Nadorff Liquors, Ine.
Scouts Darrell Reum, William
Breakfast club. 7 p.m.—Waffle
Edgawatar)
supper for army nurses. 7 :30 p.m. Anderies, George Dulk, and Rich .The Young Ladies’ sodality
Home
of
Good
Spirits
*
S T A U F F E R S YS TEM
— Dancing class.
ard Casbum received merit badge meeting wag held in the home of
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
,
Friday, Jan. 29, 8 p.m.—Person advancements in the January the president. Miss Virginia Basko,
414 Eaat Colfax
Oppmlta Cathedral
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
^
ality development hints. 12 mid court of honor.
2644 Ingalls. Miss Naomo H u n t
Phone CHerry 1864
night—Swing shift party.
EM. 0(77
Colfax at William* p
ing assisted. Flans lor a recep
Victorjj
Corp
Has
nd of 1942 in a $600 U. S,
tion of new members into the so
rar bond.
Active Program
dality were discussed; it will take
“This dyed rahhit looks
on the Feast of the Purifica
The annual election of officers
The Victory corps program got place
\
just like silver fox”
f )r the Holy Name society was
tion, Feb. 2.
under way with much enthusiasm
(
/
_ // i A
\
Any woman can tcl! the difference
^ eld bn Jan. 10. Wm. J. Grohnian
this week in St. Francis de Sales’ Public Prayer Front devotions
y .^ ^ M / ■y \
1 between a dyed rabbit and ailver fox
' as chosen president; Joseph Shull,
high gtchool. First aid courses, for peace and the welfare of the
) ! / NX
^
1
1 coat—and we don't let "bantain" dru*
\ ice president: E. M. Moore, secjunior and standard home nursing, armed forces are held every F ri
f* \ (
■
1
aalrtmen fool u« about "Juat at good
. ?tary; and Frank Bender, treasThe Holy Ghost parish Altar and and the physical filnesv program day evening from 7 :30 to 8 o’clock.
1 O k
1
at half the price" dm**, either. In
7^^ Y
1
anythin* aa Important aa th* Slling
b rer.
Rosary .society will resume the are keeping students busy four eve The children of the parish will
j
\
1
of preMcriptionf, there can be no comOn_ Jan. 17, the Young Ladies’
/
\
V
y
j
promise with qualitr,
^ idality elected the following offi- serving of luncheons monthly in nings a week from 3 to 6 p.m. receive Holy Communion in the 8
Holy Ghost hall, which activity I Thirty-four enthusiasts l>egan con o’clock Mass on Sunday, Jan. 24.
?rs: Bertha Mary Langfield, was discontinued during the holi slruction of the Fransaliaq glider Instruction classes will be held
K
M ARCOVE DRUG CO. S
days. These luncheons are served under the expert supervision of after Mass.
by the society for the purpose of Eugene Ardelt, of the Aviation de
\\
..e—j /
Cut Rate Drug*
^
making a little money each month partment of Denver university.
\\
Prompt Deliyary Serriee
to expend in the purchase'of linens Even the advanced mathematics
4
TA. 0*#8 410 E. Colfax, 0pp. Cathadnl
and other things neces.sary in and physics classes have taken on
maintaining the church altars. A a more .serious aspect since they
Wesley Pharmacy
luncheon will be served Thursday, are working together on practical
Jan. 28, from noon to 2 o'clock. wartime applications in these two
G. J. QUINLAN, Prop.
Denver Joins Marines The coat will be .36 cents.
subjects. George Mueller, St. Fran
Free
Deliverie* . SP. 9771
After luncheon those wishing to cis' licensed pilot, made several
n n ilP Q
LOWEST
Benjamin
Leo
Barone,
19,
of
739
D
E
S
E
L
L
E
M
flight*
in
the
week.
The
weighty
Prescription Spadalitts
do .so may play cards. Mrs. W. J.
U n U I I O PRICES IN DENVER
hampa, Denver, has been ac- Kirk is chairman of the luncheon present day problems are l^ing
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
2390 South Downing
committee and will be assisted by considered by the social science
CHARLES A. D.BELLEH
larine coi™ and has gone efficient co-workers, assuring a students.
San Diego, Calif., for basic good luncheon and pleasant time
W . Ship b y Rail
Developments along all fronts
TBS
store
PBONB TA. 1501
The son of Emilio Ba for all attending.
la l l O S t
but especially the home front are
15TB AND WALNUT
1441 FRANKLIN ST.
being discu.ssed with a view to
RES. PHONE H A 1544
building up morale. Rationing and
Margaret
Conaor
lo
propaganda are receiving special
MAIN 0104
MAIN 0101
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
emphasis as well as the Pan-Amer
BUY WAR BONDS
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
32 Years of Satisfaction
Wed L i. Chas. F . Reid ican situation.
Weak of Jan, 24: Holy
The Queen of Peace praesidium
Family church, Denver, and
Anderson - HarringtOR
AND STAMPS
St, Mary’* academy, Denver.
The engagement of Miss Mar of the Legion of Mary worked en
garet Connor to Lt. Charles F. ergetically in the past week to in
crease the enlistments in the Ro
Goal Go.
★
SAVE TIME — ^AVE GAS Reid was announced at a family sary army. Almost 40 per cent of
dinner
in
the
home
of
MLss
Con
COAI^WOOD
Two Store* to Serve You
nor’s uncle and aunt. Judge and the student bodv has signed up and
is saying a daily Rdkary.
LORD’S SHOE REPAIR Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh.
Announcement of the school re
The bride-eleet is a member of treat fo open the new semester was
IT* Call /or and Dellter
pioneer Denver family, the made this week. The Rev. John
•01 FIFTEENTH STREET
tat. t n i
l i s t COLO. b l v d . daughter of E. J. Connor and the
SAVE TIKES — BUT AT OLSON'S
W. Maddigan, S.J., ■well-kno'wn re
BILLY’S INN
a * IITH ST.
Combine Quality and Style
grand-daughter of the late Mr. treat master from Campion high
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
Rt Prices You Can Afford
and Mrs. Josenh Walsh. She re
Good Foods
ceived her early education in S t W in conduct the retreat.
O L S O N ’ S ^ t^ x^
FOR SMART
Philomena’i school and Cathi
And Yaar Fararlt* Drink*
ST. DO^^NIC
high
school. She was graduated
LADIES’
WEAR
PHONE GU 1751
from
the
College of New RochelU
2750 W. 29ih
GL. 3613
VISIT
in New Rochdile, N. Y.
SOI) E. Colfax
EM. 2711 RANGE VIEW SERVICE STATION
5*50 E. tth
t
EA. 1**1
44th A Lowall
Ph. GL. Ill*
K arelia Shop
Lt. Reid ia the son of Mrs. Fran
70 BROADWAY
1 3
PFAB
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CIRCLETTE

COLD UlflUE
The Deluxe Heatless
Permanent
It’a Sprayed Into Your Hair
•
•
•
•

NO HEAT— NO MACHINES
NO PADS OR PROTECTORS
WAVES START AT SCALP
WAVES ALL HAIR BEAUTIFULLY SOFT

Exclusive at

"CllNDUE

miRTUilllES

St. James Starts
Fund for School

Preferred Parish
Trading List

ra lh e d ra l

131116 i m

UOGUE BEflUTV SflLOn
LESTER CRACHEAO, Crtator of Hair Styles

745 So. Unioersity ■

Preferred Parish
Trading
MR. AND MRS. SllO PPER

\

Society to Resume
Monthly Lunches

St. Louis*

A n n u n c ia tio n

H o lj

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

St. D o m in ic’s

BOI\]\IE BRAE
Shopping District
St. Vincent de PauVs Parish

B o n n ie B ra e
B rn $ €o.

GONOGO PRODUCTS
Lnbriealion, Car Washing, Batteriee
Recharged, Tire Vulcatiizing

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY FILLED
4 D iilr DfllTiri**

763 So. Univertily .

BOIVNIE B R A E
CONOCO SERVICE

PE. 22SS

BUY WAR BOIVDS
AND STAMPS
★

724 So. Univeriity

Preitser’s Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY HEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES
Fr*« D*Ut*i7
SPnic* 4 * 4 7
1111 B. OhI* Av*. (So. tJalT. and Ohio)

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping D istrict
St. Vincent de PauVs Parish

The Chrysler
Grocery Company
—E*tabIUhed ISO*—

Call PE. 4601

Gaylord Drug Co.
1069 So. Gaylord
SP. 3343
Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmacists
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

BOB’S

*‘T h e Friendly Store’’

Prescription Specialists
W. 32nd & Perry

GL 2401

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. P h ilo m e n a ’s
When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

-C A L L —

Wa Invito You to Vi$it

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH I. INGRAM. Pray.

FOR SPECIAI.S ON YOUR DRY
CLEANING AND LAUNDRY

For Bettor Foods
and Drinks

EM. 7986

OPEN ALL NIGHT

WHITE HOUSE CLEANERS

58 BROADWAY

MRS. O’D A Y

UN E, COLFAX "THE BUT FOB LSU"

the American Institute of Bank
ing. The wedding will take pU
late in February in New York.

Nevada Saaalar Will

^

PHARMACY

RUSTIC

Grocerie*, Meat* and Fancy
Vegetable*
The Store o f Quality and Priea

HARBWARE
And Home Necessities
Com* In and See if W* Have What
Yoti Want.

SO. GAYLORD HDW. CO.
166S SO. CATLORD

The firm s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Where Friends Meet
5126 W. 29ih

Praaatfpttaaa Oav SpadaHy

IIoIt

.

GL. 9843

F a m ily P a r is h '

Senator Patrick McGarran

Denver Jan. 29 and 30. A Wer
em war conference will be held i

conjonotion with

the eonveatiOB.

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

TENNYSON MEAT
MARKET

W hsS

-

DAKERY

4024 T « sa r* o a 9 t

Fresh Meals. Fish and
i
Poultry

MIS Tfaayaaa Phaaaa GB. M U * 21(1

SP. 1)61

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS
102S SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Service
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At Reasonable Prices
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold

St. V in cen t de P a u l ’s P a r is h
WASHINGTON
PARK MARKET
BILL HUGHES, P n p .

P A R K LANE
PHARMACY
H. G. 8EGELKE, PROP.

Complete Food Seiwice
598 South Gilpin

Cut Rate Drugs ,
8. RACE AND E. KENTUCET

Phene SPruce 9988

*at’* Smart t* B* T hrlftr"

St. J o h n 's
O L IV E R 'S

P E R S O N A L IT Y

M

A

R

K

E

T

Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Poultry
1312 East 6lh Ave.
Phone PE. 46*9

LINTON’S
CONOCO SERVICE
WASHING - GREASING - TIRE SERVICE
Car* CaUad For and Dallvtrad

580 York

PORTRAITS

M AURICE S T U D IO S
B onn 1lion., Fri„ S a t, 10 t .a t to S p.nt
Tum., Wad., Thor*., 10 a.m .'ta * p.m.
San., 11 to S p.m.
*11 l ltb Straat
Oppealt* OraaVa
Phon* CHcrrr 47(7

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

EA. 9932

St. J o s e p h ’s P a r is h

BUly Van’s Grocery
and Market
TAVERN

N«w Muftcwaient
S. G. HARVEY and BILL COX

8h*rt4an at Waal Calfax
Ph«i*s TAhar (M l ar TAhar H i t
PROMPT PEEK DELIVEBT

Phone
SP. 0574-

Grocery and. M arket
^

CORN FED MEATS
1093 So, Gaylord .

1080 So.
(Uylord

St. M a r j ]H a |(d alen e

W H IT T A H E ll
PHARMACY

.

The merchant* repretented in thi* tection are bootter*. They are
anxiou* to work with you and are de*erviaf of your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

1

Edgewater Group
Attends Meeting

2466

THE MARKET OP QUALITY
16 ozs. to the Pound
120 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 053!
UNION SHOP

BOB &

C a ll

For Beer, Wines
BOTTLE *r CASE
14* la n la Fa Drlv*

760 SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH FISH

KE. T*48

FREE DEUVSRT SERVICE

V A N ’ S “”

M eat M arket

VICK'S

QUALITY UQUOR STORE

io h a l b r a n d
STORES

TWO QUALITY FOOD STORES
TO SERVE YOU

Finer Foods for Less
1M4 Be. Gaylord

741 Santa Fa

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

EEystone

Thursday, Jan. 21, 1943

4205

Home Economics—Defense
IL im SOCIETf

60TH ANNIVERSARY MARKED
BY BRO. J O P ECHEVERRIA

L em on-T ea Beverages A dd W armth
A fter O utdoor Activities
By BETTY BARCLAY

W hen you want to win
a man’* praise for your cook*
Ing, give him a delicious*
tem pting cake that fairly
melts in his mouth. It’s easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR
[

AT YOUR GROCERS

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

(Sacred Heart-Lejrola Parifh)
In the meeting of the Sacred
Heart Altar society, held Wednes
day, Jan. 13, new officers were
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
Thomas Lee; vice president, Mrs.
Otto Gerspach; and secretarytreasurer, Mrs. Hagan. Ever since
the Altar society was started in
the parish, Mrs. Lee has been, a
member and, at various times,
served as an officer. Mrs. Ger
spach, too, has been an active
memter for years. Mrs. Hagan is
a comparative newcomer to the
parish, but she has already taken
an active part in the work of the
group. Mrs. Theodore Kemme and
her assisting officers wpre thanked
for the work accomplished in their
term of office. The year’s finandal
report read at the gathering]
showed a substantial sum on hand
with which to begin the year’s
work.
Nuns’ Home Formally Opened
The formal opening of the new
sisters’ home on the corner of 23rd
and Vine streets was held Sunday,
Jan. 10. The PTA members and
the sisters thank all who con
tributed toward making the recep
tion a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Savageau are the
parents of twin boys, bom Jan. 10.
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Worland are
grandparents of the twins.
Mr».and Mrs. A rt Ormsby are
the parents of twin girls.
Richard Valley of the navy vis
ited with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Valley.

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR
It’s Patriotic and Economical

LOOK AT YOUR
PLENTY OF

ROOF

CINDER and C EM EN T
D LD C KS ALL SIZES
No Priority Needed
Ws build any sIm Buildinst, Bridscs,
Cement Work, Grading, Artificial Ltkee

Should replacement or repair be
Reeded, attend to this important
matter at once. Be sure to use

KING

F. T R I D N E

381S W. Denrer PI.
Ph. CL. MSI
DENVER. COLO.

Edwin B. Clayton
Plbg. & Htg. Co.

Phone CH. 6631 for Prices, Terms

2408 E. Colfax Are.

W ES T ER N E L A T E R IT E

DENVER. C o l o r a d o
Phone EAit l«08
Ree. Phene—EAst 0211. EAet 1017

ROOFI NG COMPANY
3UitO::^G - D£’i . t R, cc.:

Uncle Sam Wants Us to Keep Our Homes
in Good Condilion
There Is No Restriction on Necessary Repairs
If you need some 2x4’s or a few boards to build a Closet,
Shelves, Repair Fences, etc.—We have them for sale.

U N IV E R S in PARK LU M R ER YARD
G. C. SULLIVAN — J. E. HACK8TAFF

1810 So. Josephine

Phone. PE. 2433

JD H N S -M A N V IL L E

F L D D R IN G

for Modern Floors in

Beautifnl Colors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
“IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”

FLOOR MAINTENANCE CO.
KE. 2371

P l« u . mrntion Th« R rau lrr whtn .sk in t tor booklrt.

adway’l

Decorators Approve
New Light Jixturea
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — In
terior decorators who have heartily
approved the increased efficiency
of modern lighting are now agreed
that 1941 light fixtures have solved
artistic as well as scientific prob
lems. “They add real beauty to
room interiors” is the concensus of
.opinion..

So when the members of your
family complete their share of
these activities, why not be ready
to greet them with a healthful
warming beverage whether it be
day or night It'a cheery hospital
ity, such as this, that makea an
American home.
Lemons and tea combine to make
a stimulating drink welcomed by
all. Lemons have long been used
in cold preventative measures and
they have been found to increase
immunity to many diseases which
might easily be contracted during
snch a rigorous period. Also, be
cause they abound In vitamins A,
B, and C, lemons truly are more
than mere “thirst quenchers.” Here
are several suggestions with
lemons and tea nsed as a base:.
8kl Beverage
1 cup boiling water
1 teaspoon Brazilian tea (mattd)
or regular tea
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Sugar or honey
Lemon slices
Whole cloves
Brow tea Just as for ordinary tea.
Let steep tor 2 to 4 minates, ac
cording to strength desired. Strain
into cup, add lemon Juice, sweeten
if desired. Garnish with clovestudded lemon slice. Serve piping
hot Serves L

Hot Mint Tea
Fresh mint
^ cup sugar
^ cup lemon juice
1 quart hot tea
Sprinkle the sugar over about 8
sprigs of m int ,Pnt aside in warm
place about 30 minutes and poor
over It the freehly brewed hot tea.
Add lemon jnice. Strain Into tea
cupa and serve garnished with
lemon slices and mint leaves.
Serves 8.
Tea Lemonade
3 teaspoons tea
6 cups boiling water
^ cup lemon juice
% cup sugar, honey, or com syrup
Pour boiling water over tea
leaves: let stand 5 minutes. Strain.
Dissolve sweetening in hot tea, and
add lemon jnice. Serve h o t gar
nished with lemon slices, ^ rv e s
6 to 8.
Tea Todder
6 tablespoons tea
6 cups boiling water
1 tablespoon cloves (whole)
1 cup boiling water
1 enp sugar, honey, or com syrup
% enp lemon jnice
Steep tea ln. 6 cups boiling water
for 6 minntes. Steep cloves In 1
enp bolting water. Strain tea and
cloves and combine. Dissolve
sweetening in hot spiced tea. Add
lemon jnice. Serve hot garnished
with lemon slices. Serves 8.

For th« Biost hMottfal of
no d tm lifht flxtokM. inapeet oar di«playt today.
N«w 1943 fixtorca coat
farprlfinf llUlt. Lat ai
maka a llghtins tfffcianey taat of yonr homa
today.

H. 0. REID

Troops 1 and 2 of the Junior
Catholic Daughters held their reg
ular business meeting Jan. 13 in
Holy Ghost hall. Though the coun
selor, Helen Dillinger, was absent,
the girls carried on under the lead
ership of Mickey Penns. No plans
for the future were made, except
that the next social will be held
in the home of Mickey Penns
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at 572 S.
Washington.
Troop 5 had a social in the home
of Genevieve Lynch, the counse
lor, Jan. 16.
The troop is engaged in Red
Cross work.

RADIO REPAIRING

The EDELUJEISS

H O T E L O^NEILL

Extanslvely remodeled and beautifully refurnished in 1936. Quiet location but
adjacent to tha ahoppins, busincas, and theater centers.
Rates—$1.73 aintla. $2.51 dsublaThsmaa L. O’Neill, Hanaser

Yonrs to Enjoy

14TH AND STOUT ST.

For oiUed ploainre, intcrtain a t tha
Coamopolitan — PIONEER DDUNQ
ROOM . . .
C O F F E E
SHOPPE . . .

DENVER, COLO.

E L E C T R IC A L CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
ING AND FIXTURES

Hours: 0 to 12; 1 to 5.

R O O M . Raoommand t h a
Coamopolitan
to out-of-town
frienda.

Laboralory Testi ng. . . Guaranlees Mors

D fs Ja Ja OT^eil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J. B. HERNDON, JR.. Gan. Mar.

D IS P EN S E BROS.
Quality Always
CALAVOS

BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y

FLOWERS

( $4 F
r )3D5
SIA

• n itm

THE BEST FOR LESS

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

GOOD THINGS
TO EA T
F m h and Salted Nulmeali
Candied Fruiu and Candiet

F R E D ’S

JERRY BREEN

BI-LOW HEATS

Florist

Fred’s Still Ahead

1456

C a lifo rn ia

MA. 2279

ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

See—Our

Heal. . . Less Waste. . . Faster, Hotter Heal

FISH C OUNTER

Buy War

Buy War
Bonds

WELCOME
STOCKMEN

Bonds

CHICAGO IHARKET

FRIDAY SPEOALS

Loose Talk
can
BUT IT AIN’ T LO O S E
ili Our Boys

• HALIBUT
• SALMON
and

T A L K , W H EN W E T A L K

• SHRIMP

Q U A LIT Y !

, AlwaT* • 30c PUU ,

ORDER COAL XOW!
Order Ahead . . .
Don't Re Caught Short

The Best
Bituminous and Lignite Cktala
Etpeciatly Recommending

Wadge and Pinnacle

ELK COAL CO.
Honest Dealing Since 1897

MA. 533S

FLORIDA

FRUIT

PRO D UO E
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
'
1726 ImARKET street
JOHN J. CONNOR, Pr«$dd«nt
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

0 0.

• LEMONS

JES S SUPER mflRKET
Q uality M eats fo r V itam ins and W ork E nergy

Fn«____
PLAIN
:AKC DONUTS-

2
-dea.

• CITRUS FRUITS

DENVER

FRUIT

& PRODUCE

P a tr o n iz e O u r A d v e rtis e rs

VOSS BROS.
CHICKXN

FREEDOM

• O RANGES

T hli year more than ever you will need

STOP HERE FOR
QUALITY

FOOD
FOR
CALAVOS
For E n e r g y

WELCOME
STOCKMEN

Welcome Stockmen
JTrile for Free Catalogue

Fresh C.aught
SUPERIOR WHITEFI.SH
GULF RED SNAPPER
BARRACniDA
PERCH
PIKE
CRAPPIES
ROASTING CHICKENS
FRYING (TIICKENS
TURKEYS
CAPONS

Chicken Livers and Giblete

--------1700 BROADWAY--------

T H E ROCKY M OUNTAIN S E E D CO.

Phons MAia 8487

HOME PUBMC MARKET

Miss Sorensen Invites You

QUALITY SEEDS

KE. 1277

B AMB O O

ELECTRICAL CO.

MAin 2303
329 14th St.

S635 Blake St.

Saturday morning, Jan. 16, Miss
Helen Witwer became the bride of
Thomas Long, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Long of Our Lady Of M t
Carmel parish. The Rev. Gaetano
Del Brusco, O.S.M., officiated. A
breakfast and reception were held
in the home of the ^ s t man, Ralph
Long. After the wedding trip the
couple will make their home at
1445 Mariposa street

With the growing realization of an allowance for uniforms and
the urgency of filling the army and clothing or are issued this equip
navy nurses’ corps with trained ment. Besides the base pay, there
nurses, enlistments are becoming
more numerous, according to Mrs. is a su.stenance allowance. The
Ruth von der Lippe, recruitmeat army will accept married women,
secretary of the Denver chapter of provided they are without depend
ents. The navy accepts only un
American Red Cross.
The responsibility of enlisting a married women. The age limits in
minimum of 36,000 registered both services are 18 and 40 years.
nurses in the military services Once in the service a burse is
has been assigned to the Red subject to orders and will be sent
Cross. The first objective is to to sea, land, home, or foreign
get 5,000 additional nurses in the service in the best interest of the
services immediately and from nation, but, as far as is reasonably
then on to sign about 30 every possible, the desires of the recruit
month in Denver. Many graduate at the time of enlistment, are
nurses have sought information fallowed. Girls who have gone
from the recruiting office at 1626 through training together and
desire to enlist as a team may do
Broadway, ALpine 0677.
The base pay for nurses in so and will be kept together if
either service is $150 to begin po.ssible.
In order to fill the places that
with. This is the pay of an ensign
in the navy or a second lieutenant must be left vacant in civilian hos
in the army. The nurses are com pitals, the Red Cross seeks to enlist
missioned with these ranks on at least 100,000 women this year
acceptance. They either are given as Red Cross nurses’ aides. After
brief training, they go into the
hospitals for a few hours every
week on a voluntary basis. Women
who can and will enlist in this
activity should register immedi
ately with the Denver Red Cross,
chapter house, 800 I^ogan street.

HOME and CAK

him, and especially for the sacrifice
which the priests, brothers, sisters,
and lay jieople made in order to be
present for his Jubilee Mass.
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
The sermon preached by Father
Morgan follows:
— Open Sundays Until Noon—
My dear friends: We are gath
ered here today for a memorable
event It is the celebratioVi of the
VALAS MCTCR A RADIO C EN T ER
60th anniversary of a life dedicated Corner East Cxtlfax and Downing
TAbor 6337
as a brother in the Society of Jesus.
Sixty years ago on Jan. 17, a young
man left his home near the castle
of Loyola in Spain, to offer his life
FOR SUNDAY DINNER
not to a worldly career, but to the
service of his God. We are now com
Take Them to—
memorating not only the sublime
offering of an enthusiastic youth,
but also its fulfillment through
OPEN
1644
11 a,m. to
60 years of steadfast adherence
Glenarm
3 a.m.
to the ideal, I wonder whether
we realize what th at 60 years of
‘'The Best in' Food and Drink”
labor in the sacristy and church
really means. It means th at he
was on the job early and late; it
means th at he watched over the
altar and all its details; it means
th a t’ his perseverance shows that
WHAT’S YOUR NET PROFIT ON
pou ltry :
the love of God kept up the fervor
Maybe you've bauxht cheap baby
of youth in the veins of an aging
ehicka and think you'll maka more
man. I have worked with Brother
money that way. Well, you w on't
John for nearly six years, and in
The way to hlxh NET PROFITS is
to cet the rixht s ta r t with chicks
that tid e I have come to know him,
from tested flocks. Our chicks are
admire him, and love him. His
healthy, productive. If you want
work was not only in the sanctuary,
greater poultry profits, order now
for early delivery.
but in the hearts of the people of
FREE—CHICK COURSES
Sacred H eart parish, where he has
ON REQUEST
been a fam iliar figure for more
than 50 years. . . .
My friends, let us take a
T H E COLORADO
lesson from this life of devo
tion. Do we fid it hard to get
H A TC H ER Y
on our knees for five minutes
“Denver’s
f^argest”
for morning prayers? Do we some
MEL R. SCOTT
times begrudge God a half hour
141(-UI8-I42S Larimer S t
Mass on Sunday? Do we forget
Phone MAin 67(7
throughout the day that we have
DENVER, COLO.
a God? Let us a t these times
think of what Brother John has
given to the Lord through 60
years, and consider our burden’
lig h t I.«t us, his friends, try to
imbibe a little of his devotion, a
little of his love of God.
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM

Long-Witwer Wedding
Performed in Denver

5,000 NURSES NEEDED IN
ARMED FORCES IMMEDIATELY

Junior C. D. of A.
Troops Assemble

Homes,_Churches, Schools, Hospitals

1863 'VTaaee Si.

THE OUT-OF-DOORS will be seeing more of us this year
because we’ll be walking to save tires; there’ll be many war
time activities accomplished on foot and outdoor sports will
come to the fore to aid in both physical and m ent^ relaxa
tion. Along with this mode of living, the weather playa an
important role for there’ll be many brisk walks thro>jgh
snow covered country and numerous watches kept in t^e
chill of the n ig h t

Jesuits from Regis college, sis
ters from several communities, and
friends from all sections of the city
attended the celebration in honor
of Brother John Echeverria’s 60th
anniversary in the Society of
Jestfs. The celebration took place
in did Sacred Heart church Sun
day, Jan. 17, at 11 o’clock.
Officers of the Solemn Mass
were
Father
Edward
Mor
gan, S.J., celebrant;
Father
Bernard Murray, S J., deacon;
and Father Arthur Versavcl,
S J., subdeacon. Present in the
sanctuary were the Most Rev. An
thony J. Schuler, S J., D.D., re
tired Bishop of El Paso; the Rt.
Rev. Mon.signor Charles Hagus,
the Very Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S J.. president of Regis college;
Fattier William Robison, S.J.; F a
ther F. X. Hoefkins, S.J.; Brother
Ben, S J .; Brother Stanley, S.J.;
and Brother William, S.J.
During the Mass the jubilarian
knelt on a prie dieu in the sanctu
ary, Father Morgjrti, Denver Jesuit
pastor and present sujierior of the
brother, gave the ’sermon. Otto
Gerspach, a close friend of the
honored guest, was master of cere
monies. Fred Mariaux of the
army, home on furlough; Ted
Kemme, Joe Kilker, Richard Brizzolara, and Leo Martinez were
acolytes. The choir, under the di
rection of Father Andrew Dira^
chino, S J., sang for the Mass.
Immediately following the Mass,
the people went to the sodality hall
beneath the church, where they
greeted Brother John and visited
with one another, Mrs. Thomas
Lee, on behalf of the brother’s
friends both in and out vf the par
ish, presented a gift of 860. The
Altar society of Sacred Heart par
ish presented the church with a
beautiful vestment in honor of the
jubilee. The sisters and the pupils
of Sacred Heart school gave the
jubilarian a large spiritual bou
quet A dinner for the Jesuits was
enjoyed in the rectory Sunday eve
ning. Brother John expressed ap
preciation for the kindness shown

IS YD UR RADID SICK?

25c

CINNAMON
1 A m
FAN KOLL8________ eeA 1 U C

19c

LARGE
DANISH ROLLS.

5 >.20c
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‘S P IR IT U A L ARMY AND NAVY’
ESTADLISHED FOR STUDENTS
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James P. Gray
Opiomeirist

IF

mon aim—the speedy termination
of the world conflict.
2 12 Golorado Bldg.
The idea, taken from the pages
of the Queen't H’orfc, has developed
Every detail of a Horan Funeral
until now the organization has in
Leadville.-—Funeral services for
1615 Caliiomia TA. 8883
signia, laws, rules, and require
Service is taken care of by someone
ments peculiar to St. Mary’s sO' Frank McGuire, father of Regis
dallty. The Blessed V yrin, patron F. McGuire, a student in secondwith experience and training, with the
COMFORTABLE VISION
ess of the sodality, is honored as year philosophy in SL Thomas’
seminary, Denver, were held Sat
the
commander-in-chief
of
both
AND EYE CARE
entire staff working together to give
units. The director of the sodality urday, Jan. 16, in the Church of
the Annunciation. The Rev. E. L.
is
the
four-star
general
of
the
every patron the best possible service.
WWW,
army” and the admiral of the Horgan officiated. The Annuncia
tion choir sang the music for the
navy.”
Requirements are nearly the Requiem Mass.
Mr. McGuire was bom May 18,
same for both branches of the orWe have adequate help to conduct
a / i u /c
c o u /z ^
snization. Visits to the Blessed 1884, in Nanticoke, Pa. He came
acrament every school day for to Leadville with his parents when
even the most widely attended funerals
two weeks entitle a student to be he was a young lad and attended
with smoothness and precision.
come a iirst class private or a first St. Mary’s school here. Later he Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
class seaman. This is continued as worked in several mines of this
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
long as that stripe is worn, and so area.
He was married in Leadville in
on until the highest rating possible
1908 to Nellie Cusack. To' this
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par is attained. All the duties required union
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
seven children were born,
Our 1048 supply of the OFFICIAL ART CALEN
iih)—The Altar society held ita by any given rank must be con of whom four survive.
DAR of th4 Catholic Church exttosibn Society is
MF-ATS & POULTRY SEE
annual election of officers on tinued as long as the insignia of
Mr. McGuire had been em
Wednesday, Jan. 13. The new that rank is worn.
now available. You tnay obtAin your c6^y by
SPECIAL LUMP COAL
"Police” are appointed for each ployed in Cljmax as |guard at the
president is Mrs. Margaret ColNUT COAL
calling at the mortuary.
^ t c for the past four years.
stadt; vice president, Mrs. Joseph class to check for such th in n as / His health had apparently been
Busch; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. perfect uniform for the girls or good until he was stricken sud Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
F MUM FORD. Mxr
Paul Kclleher. In this meeting, cbrrect attachment of stripes.
denly by a heart attack. He had 2Stb and Decatur
GRand
61'25
'USO
Book
Drive
Being
Held
the pastor and his assistant ex
A book drive for soldiers is tak been on duty at the gate in Climax
pressed their gratitude to the
until 11 p.m. the preceding night.
women for their work in the past ing place from Jan. 13-to 26. Any
When buying from the
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs.
one
having
hooks
or
magazines
to
year and promised their co-opera'
Nellie McGuire; Regis; and three
firms
advertising in this
donate
may
leave
them
in
the
tion to the new officers.
Catholic USO club, 106 N, Tejon, daughters, Mrs, James Gaul of
paper,
please mention that
Chaplain Charles Forsyth, O.S or call Miss Ellen McCaffrey, Main Denver and Mrs. Clifford Betts
JOS. J. CELLA
B„
left
Boulder
Thursday,
Jan.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Reynolds
of
Lead
you
saw
their advertise
627, who with Miss Dena Coyle and
AND SON CHAPELS
1120 Security Bldg,
14, aftep spending a ten-day leave Mrs. Elsie Dodd is in charge of ville; two brothers, Will McGuire
m ent
,
Phone KEystone 2633
here with his father, S. M, Forsyth, the drive.
and Charles McGuire, both of
and family. He returned to his
6297
6296
Mrs. Frank Vollmer was chair Leadville; and five grandchildren.
post in Philadelphia.
man
of a group of women serving
“DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"
IS2.7 Qeveiand Place
Members of the Benedictine in the USO club Jan, 18. Included
apostolate met in the school hall were Mrs. H. A. Donahue, Mrs
G u a r d in g F o r e v e r o u r F o u n d e iii k ie a U
Thursday of this week.
Carolyn Dytri, Mrs. J, W. Murray,
“TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
The Spanish club of St. Ida’s Mrs. F. G. Rummelhart, Mrs. Nels
church, Lafayette, invited mem H, Peterson, Mrs. V. B. Reynolds,
Complete Laundry Service
bers of this parish to attend a Miss Evelyn Chelala, Miss Augusta
IM t Marktl
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. 6S70-aS7»
Spanish entertainment there Mon Kneip, Miss Lillian Gaffney, Miss
Mary Smith, Miss Mary Hallas, and
day evening.
Sgt. Raymond .Varos has re Miss Viola Kirchman.
Mat* Sung for Legionary
(Regit High School)
turned to his post in New Orleans
REFRESHMENTS
PRIZE
A Requiem High Mass was cele
In the oratorical contest con
after spending a furlough here
with his family. He is attached brated in St. Mary’s church Sun ducted for lower classmen Thurs
LINEN TABLE CLOTH AND 8 NAPKINS
day, Jan. 17, by the Rev. Richard day evening, Jan. 14, by the Regis
to the medical corps.
Duffy for the repose of the soul of chapter of the National Forensic
TO BE AWARDED
Mrs. Annabel T. B arr returned William J. Dunn, former president league, the winners were Eugene
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
to Boulder Saturday from Wash of the Immaculate Conception Lemansky in the freshiiifan divi
Fraa Parkins With Pnreha** of SOe or Mora at 1429 Lawrenea
St. Dominic’s Church Auditorium
ington, D. C., where she had gone praesidium of the Legion of Mary. sion, Richard Morroni in the sopho
to visit her son. Pvt. Robert C.
'•t. Mary’s Altar society held its more section, and Charles O'Hal,75o
Men’a
W. 29lh & Federal Blvd.
Barr, who had a six-day furlough regular meeting and annual elec- loran in the junior division. Other
.680
from his station in Fort Meade, tion of officers Jan. 8. Father contestants included: Freshmen — S 0 L E S , . , „ ,
FRroAY, JANUARY 29TH
8 :30 P. M.
Md.
.35e
(Ragit College)
Duffy is spiritual director; Mrs John Cuthberteon and Charles
" - „...25o
Ten Regis college men have
Father John Forsyth, O.S.B., A. J. Kiser, president; Mrs. A. Mulcahy; sophomores — William H E E L S I^idies'
applied to represent Regis in the offered the Funeral Mass for Redelberger, first vice president; Olsen and Joseph Yclenick; jun
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ONE S lo w ONLY
12th annual Rocky Mountain William S. Gorman Friday, Jan. Mrs. Ella Brady, second vice presi iors—Joseph Demple and James
speech conference to be held with 15. Mr. Gorman, a resident dent; Mrs. Alitfe Roach, treasurer; Reed. Eugene O’Meara, a senior, I d th . Loop Marktt, L avtane. St. SIS. INTHI loop PUBIIC MARkfl-ISlt.t'UWRfNCt
Kt .bOlO erMA.3Q87
the University of Denver as host of Boulder county for the past and Mrs. Anna Alten, secretary. was chairman of the contest.
Feb. 12, 13, and 14, Robert J. 40 years, died in a local hospital The February meeting will be held Judges were Joseph Gonzales,
O’Sullivan, S.J., director of speech, Jan. 12. He is survived by two with Mrs. M. Gaffney and Miss Lil John McGauran, and the Rev. Ed
announced Jan. 20. The appli brothers and four sisrters. Two lian Gaffney as hostesses.
ward Wintergalen, S.J,
cants are John Bell, Warren G. nephews attended the funeral, Broadmoor Altar Society Elects
AH grades of Range, Furnace and Stoker Coal
The senior oratorical contest
Hansen, Joseph Spaulding, Melvin Lawrence McGlinckey of Topeka,
in Lignite and Bituminous
The Altar society of the PaTiline was held Wednesday evening in
S. Martin, Herman E. Faulhaber, Kans., and Harold J. McDonald of chapel, Broadmoor, met in the the Knights of Columbus hall. Wil
COLPAX AT
COLFAX AT
DOWNING
Franci.s Morriss, Guy Reed II, Ger William.<iburg, Kans. Burial was home of Mrs. G. C. Dean, 1411 liam Horan, John Kelly, G rtrge
MARION
Pike View Lignite Our Specialty
ald J. Hencmann. Martin Andrew, in the South Boulder cemetery.
Cheyenne road, on Thursday, Jan. McMahill, George O’Shaughnessy,
Serving Danter’s Coal ContumerM Sinca 1904
and Richard G. Brown.
81. Election of officers was-held and Cyrus Partington deli’
The selection of delegates from
original orations on the sul
GUILD
ANNOUNCES
these and other applicants will be
"Safeguarding Democracy.”
P A U L ’ S L I Q U O R S C L A R K , R O B T . T.
MARDI
GRAS
PLANS
made by Regis within the next
Exanu
Begin
Jan,
22
The Sacred Heart guild an
few weeks.
1
1148 E. Colfax Ave, ~
Telegraph Service
Wholende & Retail
nounces that a Mardi Gras ball
Regis was host to the Rocky
will
be
held
in
the
Antlers
hotel
on
>
CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
Mountain s p e e c h conference
Funeral Designs
Office and Yard—635 Curtis St.
MA. 6181
March 9, the eve of Ash Wednes
earlier this year when delegates
Fine
Liintor*
K£.
6171
EA. 5737
TA. 3662
day, Parishes of Cascade and
from the University of Colorado,
Manitou Springs will hold bridge
the University of Denver, Colorado
parties in preparation for the an
college, Colorado state college of
nual event. Ttjf Rev. Joseph R
agriculture, Colorado State col
Stratton. — A beautiful white
continue through next year.
Free
lege o'f education, Loretto Heights antependium was presented to St. Kane, O.M.I., is in charge.
COLORADO BROAD
Retreat Begin* Feb. 1
college, and Regis gathered for Charles’ church by the Sisters of Lt. William Vandenburg has^reDelivery
BREASTED TURKEYS,
a two-day session Nov. 20 and 21. the Most Precious Blood, who are tuyned to his post in Goldsboro,
The annual students’ three-day
TA. 1776
Requiem Sung for Jciuit General in charge of St. Charles’ school. N. Car.
spiritual retreat will be given Feb.
CAPONS, DUCKLINGS,
On Sunday, Jan. 17, the son of 1, 2, and 3 by the Rev. William
A Reouiem High Mass for the
Marie W. Weingardt, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Murphy
GEESE, ROASTING
repose oi the soul of the Very Rev.
Stackhouse, S.J., dean of men in
Vlodimir Ledochowski, general of of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weingardt, was baptized in Sacred Heart Regis college.
CHICKENS & FRYERS
the Society of Jesus, who died in was married to Frank G. Ruppert church by Father Kane. The in Stephen O’Rourke, new athletic
in
St.
Charles'
church
before
the
SWORD n s H
fant
was
named
Martin
J.
Rome Nov. 29, was celebrated in
coach of Regis high, has assumed
the Regis college students’ chapel Rev. Henry J. Ernest. Valen Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lachow- the other duties of the former
Variety of Fish Received Daily
Friday, Jan. 18, \>y the Very Rev. tine Kordes was best man and his sky, who recently were married in coach, Lt. Clarence Kellogg, in the
John J. Flanagan, S.J., president wife, a cousin of the bridegroom, Rocky Ford, are now residing in physical education and American
of Regis. The deacon of the Mass was matron of honor. A wedding Manitou Springs.
history classes.
was the Rev. John J. Gibbons, S.J., dinner was served in the home
William Barrett, a sophomore,
of
the
bride.
and th’e subdeacon was the Rev.
has been named aeronautics cor
Sgt. Louis'Knochel and his two|
Joseph V. Downey, S J. The Rev.
respondent of Regis high school by
Lawrence L. Cusack, S.J., was brothers, Pvt,s. Edmund and Karl
the Airplane club. The most im
Knochel,
are
visiting
their
mother,
master of ceremonies.
portant of his duties will be to con R O S L Y N D R U G G O .
NEW (XIFFEE SHOP
The Regis college Choral club Mrs. Mary Knochel, who is seri
tribute to the “Youth Spreads Its
NOW OPEN
JAMBS BENRY, Prop.
sang for the Mass. The Office of ously ill. Mrs. Knochel has been an
F u tu rln g Chicken Pie« and F in.
Wings” page of the Rocky Moun
Sandwichn
Moderately Priced
the Dead was chanted by the Jesuit invalid for nearly 15 years.
tain News.
In a meeting of the Altar society
Homeopathic Remedies
community the same evening.
The final issue of the high school
SWISS
BAKERY
&
Fr. Chat. Murray Here for Retreat of St. Catherine’s church in Burl
paper, the Aegis, for the first se
SAIVDWICH
SHOP
The Rev. Charles J. Murray, ington, the following officers were
98 So. Penn.
mester will be distributed Friday
71 8i». Broadwar
PE. 7854
S.J., assistant pastor of Mt. Carmel elected: President, Mrs. Clair Ford;
afternoon.
Phon*
PE.
ISIS
9S Bo. Penn, k Bayaud
church, Pueblo, is making his an vice president, Mrs. Frank CarThe Science club was host to
nual retreat in Regis college, Fa- raher; secretary, Mrs. Charles
Mr. (Carrier, a radio engineer of
ter Murray taught in Regis high Gergen; treasurer, Mrs. Michael
.station KOA, Monday afternoon. Alameda Drug Store
Vogt.
school in 1936 and 1937,
V. 0. PETERSON. P r.p.
Welby.—The Altar and Rosary Mr. Carrier’s talk on radio trans
mitters
was
in
preparation
for
an
society of Assumption parish held
Cut Rate Rmga
its general meeting Jan. 12 and education tour of the station by
Wines and Liquors
members
of
the
club.
QUALITY DAIRY FOODS
elected these officers; President,
In a general assembly Friday, Fountain Serrica - School Supplie*
Josephine Serravo; vice president,
<( SO. BROADWAY
15, the students were ad
Antonetta Labriola; secretary, Jo Jan.
Alameda and Broadway
dressed
by
the
chairman
of
the
sephine Rossi; treasurer, Helen
Ferrero; committee women—Mary State Civil Aeronautics commis
Mr. Fraser, on the advant
We Specialize in
JACKSOH’S
"Youth Spreads Its Wings” pro Ropsi, Lucy Di Giacomo, Thresa sion,
(Holy Family Parlth)
ages of taking a pre-flight aero
Ciancio,
Marie
C
o
s
i
m
i,
Anna
gram.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
P
astries
for
nautics course.
be held Jan. 29 to 31, inclusive.
Classes in first aid and home Tnmeo, Margaret Mazone, Cath
Your Parties
Evening devotions will be held at nursing began Monday, Jan. 18, erine De Luzio, Mary Covillo,
Liquors • Sundries
7:30 and the closing will be held with a large enfollment of junior Clara Adducci, Angelina Marchese, Catholics Asked to Aid
Geraldine
Di
Tirro,
Mary
BranPrescriptions
In Paralysis Campaign M ARY A H R E B A K ER Y
Sunday afternoon at 4.
and senior girls. These courses*are
Free Prompt OeliTery
St. Rita’s circle will meet in the under the direction of the Red cutci, Lorena Straffaccia, and
SP. 7413 C .n SP. S4t*
Oownln* and A ltm td.
Washington. — An appeal for 25 Broadway
home of Mrs. Clyde Richardson, (]ross and are being taught by Marie Weiman.
The regular meeting of the PTA Catholic co-operation in the annual
6481 W. 38th avenue, Wednesday, Miss Annabelle Perkins and Miss
WINE. BE ER, LIQUORS
wag held Thursday evening, Jan. campaign for support of the Na
ALL STANDARD BRANDS
Hughes.
Jan. 27, at 1:30.
14i The high school mothers acted tional Foundation for Infantile FURNITURE. RUGS, DRAPES and
A
group
of
senior
boys
trans
Sacristy workers for the week of
TH
E CUT R A T E
as .hostesses. A program was pre
CURTAINS thoroughly cleaned. Let
Jan. 23 will be Mrs. Myrtle Bakes ferred their credits to schools of sented by the high school pupils. Paralysis ha.s been made here.
L
I
Q
UOR STORE
higher
learning
last
week.
Eugene
u. do your houie cleaning for you.
and Mrs. Clara Heiderstadt.
Wednesday mprning, Jan. 13,
PHIL SILVETTI. Prop.
McCloskey, I^’nn Dunphy, and
Miss Anne Ghebel is a patient Robert James began full-time work the children of the grade and high
482 SO. BROADWAY
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
FREE QLTCK DEUVERY
in Regis this semester: Joe Mur school were entertained with mov
ing
pictures
through
the
courtesy
' Sharon Rose, infant daughter of ray, Walter Feierstein,' Fred Ziska,
PE. 8501
Mr. and Mrs. W’illiam J. Sharpe, and Robert Zoellner signed up for of the Society for the Prevention
One of the best selling favoritcA in the last thirty
CLEANERS AND DYERS
was baptized Sunday,
afternoon courses in piathematics of the Spread of Tuberculosis,
year^. More than 450 pages with over 1250 reci
BUGHAHAH’S
811 Broadway
Dr. George Frasier, president of and science.
PTA Plan> Party
pes for meats, vegetables, fish, poultry, soups,
PE. 8 T 5 3
PE. 87S d
the Colbrado State Teachers’ col The popular game.s, parties are
Definite plans have been made
LiQUDR S T D R E
lege, Greeley, and head of the State being conducted each 'fuesday eve for the games party to he spon
salads, puddings, sandwiches, canning, cheese
Aeronautics committee, addressed ning in the school hall. The pro sored by the PTA on the evening
Fine Wines and Liquors
dishes, cakes, cookies, candies, one-dish dinners,
the students of the high school F ri ceeds of the benefits for Jan. 19 of Jan. 27.
Wo Ftataro Chrlitlin Broa. Wine*
BEST tN QU ALm r, NIW E8T IN
day, Jan. 15, as a part of the and 26 and Feb. 2 will go to the
ice creams, frozen deserts . . . dozens of ways to
Spnday is Communion day for
BEER
STYLE
CASH
STORES
school library.
the Young Ladies’ sodality.
Phona PEarl 1777
277 SooUl Broadway
S2 Ynr* In th* Pikn P n k Rfsioa
makfe your food budget go further and what’s
Sister Francis Eileen, principal
3 CONVE.MENT LOCATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Domenico
Survivor
of
‘
Hornet’
of
the
grade
school,
and
Sister
more im portant these days, dozens of tempting
are the parents of a boy.
The Vorhes Shoe Co.
11.30 E. .\lameda
Your Purchaae of War Bonds
Mary Rebecca, supervisor of Lo
Parents are reminded that chil
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
1201 E. 9th Ave.
and Stamps Help* Secure Your
suggestions for preparing the surplus foods you’ll
Visits Denver Home retto schools, attended a meeting dren
who are seven years of age
Future.
2357 E. Evan* Ave.
of sisters of the Pueblo diocese in and wish to receive their First
be serving more and more. Collected by Mrs.
Sacred Heart home, Pueblo, Jan. Communion in May must come to
ZE C H A & ADAM S
Dominic Meskew, a graduate of 15, The purpose of the meeting
Simon Kander, everyone is a “tried and true”
instructions on Sundays after the
Mullen
high
with
the
class
of
was
to
discu.s8
the
course
of
social
favorite.
Conoco ,
1939 and now an aerographer, studies in the elementary grades, 9 o'clock Mass. Instructions also
are given to those who wish to
third cla.ssi in the navy, Is a sur grades.
It’s ITiaa to Buy at IPefa*
Service
John C.
vivor of the ill-fated Hornet, oneMAIL .AND PHD.NE ORDERS FILLED
The Rev. Jo.seph Markoe, S.J., redeive Confirmation.
year-old aircraft carrier sunk by assistant in Sacred Heart church,
Station
SchoU
W
E
I
S
S
D
R
U
G
the Japanese off the Santa Cruz spoke to the sodalists assembled in Mrs. Diamanlopoulos
Nermdft
t
t
Ctehe
U
PMitfr*
Preacripiion Specialiat*
islands in October. Dominic was the auditorium Thursday, Jan. 14,
FINEST
MEATS AND
a recent visitor in’ the homes of
Fraa Dalirery
The monthly meeting of the PTA
GROCERIES
Is Living in London
Denver relatives.
BAUR'B ICE CREAM
will be held Monday, Jan . 25, at 8
CUT BATE
y
He ia the son of Arthur Meskew p.m. The usual social hour will
till
Fairfax'
C O LE DRUB GO.
EAal 1814
Colfax and Elm
and has a brother, John, in the precede the m ating. The high
EM t7*a
Mrs. Christian Diamantopoulos.
N«xt Door to W«Mt Bnd Foot Offleo
navy. Three of his sisters are school speech class will entertain. the former Alberta Kirchnof of
Denver area residents, Mrs. Mar There will be no council meeting Denver, is now living in London. lAIS W CoJarad* Avs
Fbane lOSX
"Vrhm Datver SJitps with Or/i/m(«”-K ly tte n « 3111
garet Schwartz, Mrs. Emma Liv this month. The sisters thank She ia the wife of the present
COLOSADO ^PBINCa. COtO.
ingston, and Miss Bernice Hou those who so generously contrib Greek Ambassador to t&s Allied
ston.
uted to the pantry shower.
Nations in exile.
Colorado Springs.— Our Lady’s
sodality of St. Mary’s high school
has organized a "spiritual army
and navy of Mary.” The girls are
enrolled in the army unit, and the
boys make up the navy. The entire
personnel started as “buck pri
vates” and "common seamen” per
forming certain duties that in
crease as their rank rises. AH the
prayers, visits, Masses, and Com
munions are offered for one com-

Boulder Society f
Elects Officers

COAL

RABTOAY*S

INSURANCE

KEystone

#

KEystone

CARD P A R T Y

Regis High Holds
Oratory Contests

Regis Has Ten
Applicants for
Speech Parley

L O O P IH A K K E T

ORDER COAL AOW
THE PIKES PEAK FU EL

TH E CASCADE LAClVDRY

COLFAX

MARKET

Antependium Is
Given by Nuns to
Stratton Churcb

The Way to a

Man’ s Heart. . .

SL F ra n c is d e Sales*

iL T m s i c i m

[LEOIS OFfItEllS

BROADW AY
CREAMERY

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH WILL
HAVE 40 HOURS’ JAN. 29-31

Cut Rate Drugs

The Famous “ Settlement
Cook Book”
1 .1 9

COLORADO
SPRINGS

FOOTWEAR

M illik e n ’s

B lessed S a c ra m e n t

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

f
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

---- ■»77.i’f

Telephone,

REystone

Another Warrior Brother Set

IN D IV ID U ALITY AND S T Y L E

Seabeea, the navy’s construction group. Left to right are John, Anthony, Lawrence, and Francis, pictured
in Tidewater, Va. They were shipyard workers before Joining up together. Their father and three sisters
work in a war plant in Portland.

In the fitting of frames and mountings we are careful to sug
gest the particular type that is most appropriate for the work
or occasion required. Our own special styles and mountings
will grace your features and fit your personality.

S WI GERT BROS.
Optometri$t§

Better VUlon
for Ecery Ago
ISSO California
GLASSES I ND I Vl OUl L L T

Good Sarviea
At Right Prieat
KEyttona 7651

The Loretto Heights college
Woman’s club was reorganized in a
combination business and social
meeting held Tuesday in the home
STTLED
of Mrs, R. F. Taylor, 1016 Lafay11 l i e e w i 1 1 1 111
♦ • ♦ ♦ » •* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ •* > 1 1 1 M ette. A c^oup of 35 prominent
Denver women attended the meet
ing.
The agenda included election of
BIRDS
officers and a discussion of club
EYE
purposes, meetings, dues, and proj
ects. The election gave the presi
FROZEN
dency to Mrs. Franic H, Pruisner,
1458 Locust Mrs. Pruisner will
FOODS
CLARA K. MORRISON. 2360 Glen- be assisted in office by Mrs
arm place. Requiem Mass was offertd George J. O’Byrne, 474 Pearl, vice
in the Cathedral Monday a t 10. Inter
Groceries • Meals • Bakery ment Mu Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son president; Mrs. John M. Evert,
service.
2225 York, secretary; and Mrs,
FRANK HOELSCHER, 3130 W. 30th Peter J. Jonke, 435 Marion, treas
MURRAY’S
avenue. Survivina are four children. urer.
Joseph, Denver; Loula and John, Derby;
Foandsd fcy SL T. Marrar—ISM
and Catherine, Grand Junction; two
It was decided that the club will
rrandebildren, Lee and Ann Elaina Hoel- co-operate with the college students
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
scher.
Requiem
Mast
w
it
offered
in
St.
Wsat Mnd A Jullaa
Dominic’s church Monday a t 10. Inter in sponsoring two evenings of en
tertainment each month in the
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard terviee.
NICHOLAS M. POMPONIO, 6023 N. USO-NCCS club. The second and
Lowell boulevard. Survivina are six
children. Daniel. Felix, Gerald, Roxie, fourth Fridays will be designated
DOYLE’S
Clyde, and Mrs. S. M. Bitbop; one as Loretto Heights nights, and the
brother. Felice Poraponio. Requiem M att members of the Woman’s oluh will
was offered in St. Catherine’s church
PH A RM A CY
Saturday a t 10. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. act as chaperons for the college
Tha Parttaciar Drantst
girls.
Boulevard service.
ROSALITA WASINGER. 1109 10th
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
A social hour followed the bus!
street. Survivina are her parents, Mr.
aw. n i l
p a w t DEUVEST
and Mrs. John W asinaer; a brother, ness meeting. Tea waa served and
Anthony W asinaer. Requiem Mass was a musical program was presented.
offered in St. Elisabeth’s church Monday Piano, violin, and vocal solos were
a t 9:30. Interm ent Mu Olivet. Theogiven by students of the Loretto
dore Hackethal service.
BELLE BURKE, 2427 Champa streeU conservatory of music— Peggy
Survived by a son, W. Burke. Requiem Chambers, Eileen Evert, Barbara
Hass was offered in Sacred H eart church Murphy, and Catherine Pruisner.
Monday a t 9. Olinaer service,
FRANK P. DOYLE, 1174 Milwaukee
Assisting Mrs. Taylor at the tea
street. Survivina are his wife, Mrs. table were Mmes. W. P. Horan, L.
Goldie G. Doyle; a son, John T. Doyle.
Requiem Mats was offered in St. Philo- F. Palaze, Karl Chambers, and J.
mena’s church Saturday a t 9:30. Inter J. Walsh.
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinaer terviee.
The next meeting of the club will
GAVE ANNETTA OLIN. 2858 Stoat
Air Conditioned
street.
Survivina the infant are her be held on the fourth Tuesday of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William G. Olin; February in the home of Mrs. E.
two sitters, Margaret and Mary Olin: C. Swan, 230 Dahlia.
M DRTUARY
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Olin
and Mr. and Hra. Joseph C. Walsh.
1449-51 Kalamatb S t
Services were held Tuesday. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet. Olinaer terviee.
Phone HAin 4006

Miles ■ Dryer • Astier
Prinlisg Co.
Programs and Circulars
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reatonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE 8T.

FRED J . GALLEGOS, 2476 W. 2»th
avenue. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Josephine Gallegos; s daughter. Irene
Gallegos. Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Cijetan'a church Monday a t 9. In'
term ent Mu OliveU

MRS. KATHARANA FINK
M n. Katbarana Fink, 85. died in her
home, R60 Meade street, Wednenday. JanIS. She had been an invalid for 25
yaara. Born in Germany* she came to
the United States aa a young: ffirl. She
came to Denver in 1889. H er husband.
Jacob Fink, died in 1938. Sarvivinff are
three sons, Peter E-. Cbariea A., and
Anthony J, Fink: three daughtera. Mrs.
Helen Stevens, Mrs. M argaret Hartog.
and Mrs. Mary T aaset: five grandchil
dren. and Ave great-grandchildren, all
of Denver. Requiem Mass was olTered
Saturday at 9 in St. Elizabeth's church.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.

Broken Rosaries
Being Remade
For Service Men

ZOIVE CAB

PIHTO BEANS

.,b c e ,.o b a x

PINTO BEANS

4 lb. cello bag____

33c

RICE

...............................

10c

RICE

1 lb. cello bag

.J 7 c

3 lb. cello bag...... ......................

:

29c

PRINCESS OR RICKERT LABS

MACARONI 16 oz. cello bag................ .. 10c
R A F . CUT OR LONG. ALSO SPAGHETTI

MACARONI 32 oz. cello bag..... ______ 19c
R A F , CUT OR LONG. ALSO SPAGHETTI

COFFEE 1 lb. bag— ...............

21c

AIRWAY

COFFEE 1 lb. bag.............................. 24c
NOB HILL

COFFEE 1 lb. bag_______ ;.......
25 c
COLLEGE GIRLS TO ENTERTAIN|CIISKW0«I tfOOp
COFFEE n b '“S i
_____ 33c
TWICE MONTHLY lil^USO CLUB||„pfs
(Loretto Height. Cellete)
Denver City auditorium. The guests
SOAP Crystal White...... .................4 t ? 1 9 c
As patriotic gestures, the stu included Geraldine Bindel, Irene (St. Lonii* Pariih, Englewood)
dents of Loretto Heights college
Formal Ball Not to Be Held This Year

IF

1

I F

EDWARDS

have-voted this year to forego the
traditional mid-witiier formal ball
and have accepted an invitation to
sponsor two evenings of entertain
ment each month in the USO-NCCS
club. The nights chosen are the sec
ond and fourth Fridays of the
month. Miss Lorraine Dombusch of
Pueblo, whose father is an officer in
the army, has been named chairman
of the activity. Members of the
Loretto Heights Woman’s club'will
act as chaperones.
Eight Loretto girls attended the
Lowry Field players’ premiere pro
duction of Abe Lincoln in Illinoia.
The ‘college girls, dressed in cos
tumes to represent the United
Nations, were Mela Oritz y Pino,
Ruby Catanach, Geraldine Espanda, and Josephine Salcetti, who rep
resented the Spanish people of the
United States; Genevieve Ceeario,
New Guinea; and Eileen Evert,
Barbara Murphy, and Frances
Quinn, the United States. Miss Pino
and Miss Catanach led the costume
parade on to the stage. They also
sold war stamps during the inter
mission.
Amerieadettei Entertain
The Americadettes, the juniors
of Loretto, entertained the fresh
men with a theater party in the

A meeting in honor of Mrs.
Guise, Rose Morandin, Peggy
Abegg, Madelene'Bindel, Alice Mat- Henry Ebert and Miss Geraldine
son, Frances Salas, Catherine Young was held by the Marian
Duffy, Sara Lee Yetter, and Jo sorority Tuesday evening, Jan. 19,
sephine Schram. The hostesses in the' rectory. A statue of. the
were Barbara Bindel, Alicia Butler, Blessed Virgin was presented to
Mary Elizabeth Conway, Berna each honor guest. A report on
dette Costello, Katherine Dean, the Holy Hour attendance was
by Ann Vranesic. The mem
Catherine Deus, Gloria De Rose, given
bers
decided
to form a discussion
Eileen Evert, Bernice Jonke, Bar
bara Murphy, Virginia Piccoli, club as the main feature of the
program for the present
Prances Quinn, Rosemary Reddick, sodality
year. Refreshments were served
Margaret Reidy, Janet Richardson, by
the social committee chairmen
and Virginia 'Thieler.
and a social hour followed.
In the a rt department, three
The Daughters of Mary sodality
students are at work on portraits. held a progressive dinner party
Janet Richardson is drawing a pic Sunday, Jan. 17. The pastor, the
ture of Joseph Gonzales, and Gene Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, was
vieve C e s a r i 0 and Catherine guest of honor. The officers and
Schrodt are making portraits of members of the sodality thank
themselves. This last work is done the parents and all others who
through the use of a special mirror. assisted in the serving of the
All the portraits are in pastels.
dinner.
The San Luis Rey club will hold
A large party of Loretto Heights
girls attended the concert by Josef a business meeting Wednesday,
Hofmann in the Civic auditorium. Jan. 27, in the school hall at 8
The party consisted of Betti Rose o’clock. The meeting will be in
Nankeville, Betty Dikitolia, Betty the form of a farewell to the
Jo Campbell, Mary Catherine Mad president and other members of
den, Patricia Gallagher, Jeanne the club who are slated for induc
Kelley, Margaret Reidy, Virginia tion in the armed forces. A
Picolli, Catherine Deus, Edith theater party was sponsored by
Reidy, Virginia Duggan, Mary the group Wednesday evening,
Louise Pick, Catherine Pruisner, Jan. 13.
A dinner meeting was held in
Betty Spehar, Martha Norris, Car
oline Haninger, Elma Lois Hardin, the rectory Monday evening, Jan.
Catherine Frkovich, Rose Moran 18, to lay plans for the formation
din, Mary Ann Russell, Marion of a parish high school boys’ club.
Myer, Helen Kane, Rosemary The Rev. Thomas Melican, chap
Witherow, Mary Jean Seeburg, lain in Fort Logan, was present
Rose Marie Zegob, Joan Shear for the dinner and assisted in
man, Marion Beckhord, Sara Lee drawing up a club program. The
Yetter, and Mary Lou Prendergast. Rev. Maurice E. Reardon, assist
ant, was appointed club moderator.
Cla.rical Club Hold. Election
The Junior Newman club mem
The Classical club held its elec bers were introduced to their new
tion Jan. 14. The new president is guest-proctor. Miss M. Colburn,
Betty Spehar. Martha Norris is in the meeting held Monday eve
vice president; Jo Salcetti, secre ning, Jan. 18.
tary-treasurer; and Loretta Swee
ney, historian.
Geo. Sikorski Attends

An appeal for broken rosaries
us made by sisters in Denver who
are repairing these articles for
use by soldiers. One nun in the
Queen of Heaven orphanage has
repaired or rebuilt 300 sets of
KEystone 6348 .
JOSEPH M. SW IFT
The rosaries are sent to
Requiem Mass waa offered in S t beads.
Francis de Sales* church Monday a t 9 Lowry Field, whose chaplain says
ior Joseph M. Swift. 85. who died in he does not want a single Catho
Mercy hospital Jan. 14 following a long
illness. He waa born March 17* 1857, lic boy to leave without a rosary.
in Washington county* la., and came The beads are becoming very dif
to Denver as a young man. Mr. Rwift ficult to buy.
operated a brick yard for a number of
A Franciscan nun hi St. An
years before moving to Cripple Creek,
where he was a miner. He returned to thony’s hospital has done a great
Denver in 1918. He married Miss deal of repair work on rosaries
MAln 7171
Euphrosyna Welte in 1889. Mr. Swift for the USO-NCCS club, partic
Prompt. Conrtaens Servioa
was a member of the Regis Retreatants*
league. Surviving, besidei his wife, are ularly in equipping beads from
CHEAPER RATES
three
sons, George E., W alsenbarg; Mexico with better crucifixes and
V
CLEAN NEW CABS
Joseph L., Cripple Creek; and Guy W„ medaLs.
Denver; four daughters* Sister Mary
It has been suggested that school
Martin and Sister Mary Cecelia of the
Sisters of Mercy; Mrs. W. A. Freeman, children gather broken or unused
Tom Flaherty’s
Spokane. Wash.: and Miss Edna Swift rosaries to be sent to the nuns
Denver: Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boule doing the repair work. The sol
vard service.
diers need the beads; the sisters
MRS. SOPHIE BECKER
(St. Mary’s Academy)
are glad to do the work; and ev
Mrs. Sophie Becker, a pioneer resident eryone should be willing to join
of Denver, died Saturday in her home.
On Tuesday, Jan. 12, J. J. Sim
4557 Raleigh street, following a long in the movement by sending in
mons, aeronautical expert from
illness. She was 88. A native of parts.
fPhere Friends Meet Friendi
Austrian Tyrol, she came to the United
California, addressed the students
States in 1880. She was married here
• FINE FOODS
of St. Mary’s academy. Mr. Sim
In 1881 and carried on a large bakery
business with her husband, the late Henry Rev. Hubert Newell
• MIXED DRINKS
mons explained the recent discov
ery in America of the polar pro
. • BEER
• WINE
Will Address C P T L jection
map and brought out nu
merous possibilities and po.sitions
569 E. Colfax
The monthly meeting of the for women in the field of aviation.
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league On Tuesday, Jan. 19, William Bar
will be held Thursday, Jan. 28, at rett addres.sed the aeronautics
10 a.m. in Holy Ghost hall. The class on glider training.
Rev. Hubert Newell, archdiocesan
Recently a junior prae.sidium of
superintendent of schools, will ad
dress the group on ‘‘Minority the Legion of Mary was organized
Groups.” Nevan Kilpatrick of the in the academy under the direction
Denver dairy council will speak of the Rev. Roy Figlino. The of
ED DUNDON. ttgrMonday, Jan. 18, in the pre.sence
on ‘‘Rationing of Dairy Products ficers of the praesidium, the Mys of the Most Rev. Archbishop Urban
TA. 2233 Lomit Zanri RaU,
tical
Rose,
are:
President,
Jane
in War Time.” Mrs. Thomas J.
J. Vehr, a Solemn Mass of Requiem
Morrissey, president of the league, Dyer; vice president, Theresa Dee; was offered in Sacred Heart church
secretary, Therese Muto; and
urges a large attendance.
treasurer, Theresa Albi. Meetings for the recently deceased Very
Catholic Charitica
are held every Tuesday evening. Rev. Vlodimlr Lcdochow.ski, su
Anniversary of Death of The members are Peggy Jane perior general of the Society of
Officers of the Mass were:
Cardinal
Noted in Africa White, Sheila Curry, Jane Gro- Jesus.
JO B S W AN TED
sheider, Theresa Albi, Jane Dyer, Celebrant, the Rev. Dr. Edward
Fribourg,
Switzerland.—Because
J. Morgan, S J .; deacon, the Rev.
For Good Workers
of the pressure of other events in Nancy Currigan, HePn Steinhart, Martin A. Schiltz, S.J.; subdeacon,
Claire
Marie
O'Keefe,
Mary
Jewell
North Africa, the 50th anniversary
of any type, permanent or odd
the Rev. William Markoe, S.J. The
of the death of Cardinal Lavigerie. Walker. Rita Marie Kennebeck, boys’ choir from Loyola, under the
Job. call Employment Department
Jean
Bona,
Mary
Jane
Halter,
which occurred in Algiers Nov. 26,
direction of Father Andrew Dimi1666 Grant S t
KEystone 6386
1892, was almost unnoticed. An Therese Muto, and Theresa Dee.
chino, S.J., sang.
Forty-five
students
will
repre
article written by a White Father
Present in the sanctuary were,
for La Liberie, Swiss Catholic sent the academy in the annual in addition to the Archbishop, Mon
Mrs. Bwcker
daily, devoted to the life of “the press convention to be held in signor John R. Mulroy, Monsignor
K. Becker. Shf was an active worker In great white Marabout,” quotes the Loretto Heights college in Feb Charles Hagus, , the Very Rev.
the LCBA. branch .390. and in Holy epitaph on the tomb of Cardinal ruary.
George Tolman, ().M., rector of S t
Family parish. Surviving are two sons.
On Monday, Jan. 18, members Thomas’ seminary; the Very Rev.
Capt. A rthur J. Becker, chief Denver Lavigerie, which was his own com
air raid warden* and Rudolph H. Becker; position: “ Here lies, in the hope of the high school entertained the John J. Flanagan, S.J., president of
three daughters, Mrs. John L. Doud. Mrs. of infinite mercy, Charles Martial Mothers’ club in its monthly meet Regis college: Chaplain Thomas J.
Ann Sehierburg. and Mrs. Edna Joyce. Allemand Lavigerie, Priest of the
ing. The high school orchestra Melican of Fort Logan, the Rev.
!l of Denver: nine grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild. Two other .chil Holy Roman Church, Archbishop played various selections and four John P. Moran, the Very Rev.
dren, Henry and Frieda Becker, died of Carthage and Algiers, Primate girls of the advanced dramatic Joseph P. O’Heron, and the Very
several years ago.
of Africa, and who now is dust. class gave a puppet demonstration. Rev. John A. Buttimer, C.SS.R.
Requiem High Mass was offered In
Holy Family church Tuesday at 10 by the Pray for him.”
Semester examinations are be The Archbishop pronounced the ab
Rev. Leo M. Flynn. The Rev. B. J.
ing held on Wednesday, Thursday, solution.
Murray. S.J., was present in t))e sanctu
Sisters from Sacred Heart
ary. Music for the Mass was rendered by New York Students Set and Friday, Jan. 20 to 22.
school. Cathedral school, and Queen
E)EAUtY of design and work Joseph O'Neil. Interm ent M t Olivet. Aside Days for Services
of Heaven orphanage, and the
SISTER MARY CASPAR
manship is no longer restricted
New Rochelle, N. Y.— War has
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
Sitter Mary Catpar of the Good Shep
attended the Maas. The children of
to larger, higher priced me herd home died Tuesday in St. Jbseph'i transformed the scholastic week
hospital. She was $2. She came to Den in New Rochelle college here into
Sacred Heart school also attended.
morials. We employ the same ver in the e a :^ days of the Good Shep “service week” and each day of
herd convent and had resided here since the
Monday-to-Friday span is
designing skill and fine crafts that time. A couain. Sister Msry Cath
i otilpU ’D- litit' «it
erine, is stationed i n ' t h e convert. No dedicated by the students to a
manship in the development of other immediate relatives survive. Re different branch of the country’s
V rlti'tr- fill* (.lin n 'll ^rinl
The
sophomore
class
of
Cathe
Mass will be offered^dn the convent fighting services.
lIntiK '
ALL our monuments, regard quiem
chapel Friday. Interm ent Mt, 'Olivet.
dral high school will present its
George P. Hackethal service.
\
.
I
»
.
A G N K K
annual assembly to the faculty and
less of size.
Two
Appointments
Made
members
of
the
student
body
Mon
TIMOTHY O’CONNOR
C'liiirf‘li CmmmI h C o .
Requiem Mass was offKed in St. By B ishop of Spokane day, Jan. 25, in Oscar Malo hall.
Because of large volume and
Francis de Sales' church Saturday at 9
cash purchases, our values are for Timothy J. O’Connor. S4. who died
Spokane, Wash. — Appointment The assembly will be in the form
Thursday in his home, 838 S. Pennsyl- of the Rev. Bernard J. Barry aa of a revue and will consist of
most attractive. We would like vanIa street, after a lonx illness. He
dances, songs, and novelty num
S P E C I'A’ n VT
was born In Anna, III., Sept. 30, 1858, Chancellor of the Spokane diocese
to have you see them and will and waa educated there. Mr. O'Connor and the Rev. William Schmitz as bers. The entire class will take
was an employe of the Hungarian Flour diocesan director of the Catholic part, with John Abegg as master
welcome your call.
mills for 58 yesrs. Surviving are his Rural Life conference has been of ceremonies. Starring in the
wife. Mrs. H ittie O’Connor; two daugh
show will be Ed Baker, Fiorina
tera, Mrs. Ethel Julia Hilburger and announced by Bishop Charles D.
Martella, Everett Smith, Pat Cof
White.
Mrs.
Hibel
M.
W
right;
#
grandson;
and
JA C Q U ES B R O T H E R S a great-granddaughter, liitcrm ent Mt.
fin, Jack Ryan, James Hawkins,
daughter., Mary F ra n c e ,. Margaret, and Anita Fulton, Hazel Mae McNabb,
Olivet.
Since 1902
Madge, Denver, and Mr*. Ixiretlo Parmaley, Lo. Angelei, Calit.; four aona, Mary Lou Damascio, Charlene Jor
MRS. ROSE LAUER
28 E. 6lh Ave. TAbor 6468 Mrs. Rose
Anna Lauer. 39, died Jan. Joaeph, Denver: Edward J., Morton. dan, Geraldine Tiehen, Ralph He4 in her home, 2T20 Downing street, after Wyo.; Paul A., San Gabriel, C alil.: and ber, Robirt Behrens, P at CSolbum,
a brief illness. A native nf Sedalia. Mo. Bernard J. Lauar, who la atrving In the and Walt Seigworth.
she attended school and lived the early navy.
Elaine Nielson, Donna Mae GagSolemn Requiem Maai waa offered in
part of her married life in Kansas City
U. I.
Ud^
Mo. She had been a resident nf Denver Holy Ghoat church Wedneaday at 9. The Ha, Mary Lou Schwarz, Charlene
riTtar
for 86 years. She wal experienced in Rt. Rev. Monaignor John R. Mniroy waa Hill, Georgeann Beyers, and F ran
om ei
COLD SPRING
placing children in foster homes. She celebrant, aaiiated by tha Rev. John P.
MONUMENTS
also
operated a day nursery. Surviving Moran and tha Rev. Jerome Weinert. ces Ellen Morrison will be the acll4a«TI4ai4Ukll4<
companista, soloists, and dancera.
•TO her buibaod, Joseph P , Laueri lour Interm ent Mt. Olivet.

Call a

SAFEWAY
FOOD VALVES

PRINCESS OR RICKERT LABS

REQ U IESCAN T
IN PACE

i THEODORE i
iHACKETHALi

Thursday, Jan. 21, 1943

'420S

Students H ear
Aviation Expert

COLONY GRILL

Solemn Requiem
Is O ffered for
Jesuit G eneral

CHECKER
CABS

Mass Before S ailin g

GIANT BAB. SINGLE BAR. 3c

n ilT
D U 2.

Granulated Soap
621/2 oz. pkg................................ ....... 0 0 C

LUX

Toilet Soap, bar__________________

QUAKER OATSixe pkx -i-^_ 22c
QUICK OR REGULAR

CREAM OF WHEAT
CORNFLAKES

____8c

A .F E W A .Y

America
is shooting
more...

Your telephone h

Fr. Mier y Teran, S.J.,
Mexican Missioner, Dies

^ k e 7}]ountain

Slay ai Street at You Are!

24c

..e

SMALL PKG., 14c

Ndw York.—St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral was the scene of the last pub
lic appearance of General Wladyslaw Sikorski Polish Prime Minis
ter and commander-in-chief of
Poland’s armed forces, before
leaving for London, With Jan Ciechanowski, Polish ambassador to
the U. S., he occupied a place of
honor in the sanctuary at the Mass
celebrated by Archbishop Francis
J. Spellman as a mark of esteem
to the Polish dignitaries.

Mexico, D. F.—Father Mier y
Teran. S.J., who spent many years
as an indefatigable 'missionary
among the Tarahumara Indians in
the state of ChihuShua, died here.
Father Mier y Teran conceived
and put into practice an educa
tional system that produced excel
lent results among the Indians.

7c

Copper is going into shells and not into
telephone wire. You can help keep tele
phone lines clear for important war calls.
Please don’t make unnecessary calls to
busy war centers.

a

war weapon — Use It thoughtfully
te le p h o n e a n J J e te ^ r a p k

“ Why Pay More?**
(Tradamark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

E)nglewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
Wa Do Not Hava Spacial Sala. But Sail Yoa at Onr Loweot
Priea* Evary Day on All Drug MarehaodUa.

Sophomores Will
Stage Program

[ CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ]

Classified Ads
YOU AT YOUR VERY LOVELIEST
TIm poiM *nd K if-u n ra o c . that comM
whw you know you a r. at your lovelirat ia worth many tImM th* .mail
coal of an appointmmt with our »xptrieneri beauty operatora. You owe
It to yoiirMlf and to thoae who mean
ao much to you.
THIS AD IS
WORTH___
On a (.naina 34.43 LaaUroil P«m anant. Salf^ettlnt and iaatinf.

$1.50

B ILLY

SNAP,P’ S

PERMANENT WAVE SALON

425 16th St.

TA. 9407

Betwaen Glcnarm and Trenmnt

r

i
i

It will pay yoa to road ALL of tka following advortUomeata. ^
A A. A A A A. A A A. A. A A A A A A A A.
PHOTOGRAPHS

DRUG STORES

Andmw>n photo., 1203 16th St. at I mwnnea. MAin U78. Frte o m e o ta _____

BUTCH INSON'S PHABHACT
Your Naborbood DragEiit
P tont SPrnca 0683
700 Bo. PaaM
JAMES HUTCHINSON________

PAINTING A PAPERING
Paintina and Papanmt raawmabla K T.
Ytaatr. 87 W Mapia. BPme. 296A

FLORIST

PRINTING
so Chriatmaa Cards $1.00

Soldien' Stationary—hia Inaignia .mbowad
in gold. 3L0O.
Oompl.t* Floral Service, reaxonable
RODGERS. 611 litb S t
pricea. I,jeb’s Flower Shop, 8022 W. 82nd
Ave. flL 0133 all hour..
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ROOM AND BOARD

RMonditioned pianoa. playaca, granda,
Room and board in Catholic home for an organa (pip. and retd), orchwtral Inatro.
elderly invalid lady requiring eara of dotm nunta. T, R. Walkar, 253 Broadway. 8P.
7133.
Pbona MAin 9778, Apt. 19.

' V*
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rhe D en v er Catholic Register

Office, 938^ Bannock Streef

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

'4205

RAGE SEVEN

ARCHDIOCESAN UNION OF
SODALITY HOLDS MEETING

•rwildenL____________Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
ditor.... .......... ......... R t Rev, Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Joar.D.
lanagintr Edj^tor............................................ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
The Denver Archdiocesan Parish
associate Editors—hi. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B., Reds Lay Plot to
Miss Marion Macken announced
the obvious attempt to let local of the following pointa would be owe our sympathy lo those who ore
making on honest effort to find Sodality union held its first meet that the sodality union was plan
our.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
districts get away with a refuse! lo treated t
Capture Colorado
BARGAIN IN TRANSPORTA- their way out of the woods. We ing of 1943 on Tuesday, Jan. 12, ning to entertain the service men
A.
, i^ittD .; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., LittM .; Leonard Tangney,
We are informed from reliable lax themselves and with a plan to TION. Trip to'heaven (all w»nl to have the Office of the Co-ordinator
B.
, Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
sources that the Communist party raid the slate income tax or any go there) with'deatination guaran of Health, Welfare, and Related in Holy Ghost hall. The meeting stationed in and near Denver with
intends to try to capture control of other source of stale revenue. If teed if the driver follows instme- Defense Activities; a number of opened with a prayer led by the a box supper on Jan. 31 in the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo. Colorado, llie scheme is to do it
people refuse lo ^o their duty liont. (Stopover in purgatory may committees dealing with children— Rev. Hubert Newell, director of Knights of Columbus hall. The
through new labor organisations
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Late returns in the contest
(Presantation Parish)
be the guest of honor at a meet
raised the total amount received
of the team, Captain Byron Phil In the last PTA business meet
ing
of
the
Parent-Teachers’
asso
to over 16,000. This is by far the
ciation of Blessed Sacrament ips presented a gift to Coaches ing Harold Torgan spoke on food
freatest sum ever collected in th^
rationing. He answered all ques
school Monday, Jan. 25, at 8 VlacLain and Phil H ew itt
listory of the seal contest in Colo
tions presented on the subject.
p.m. This meeting of the PTA
rado. Denver alone raised over
Our Lady of Lourdes circle held
A card party will be sponsored
is
held
annually
in
order
that
the
14,800—some $1,100 better than
by
the PTA in the old rectory
ts
first
meeting
of
1943
in
the
fathers may have an opportunity
was realized from the entire state
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at 1 p.m. The
to become acquainted with the home of Miss Maxing Haefliger. hostesses
in the 1941 contest, which previ
be Mrs. Mary Fox,
work of the group, and to hear the Vliss Grace Larson and Ellen Mrs. Boyd will
ously held the record. In the new
Baker, and Mrs. F, May.
Archbishop,
who
graciously
has
[lampbell
won
the
bridge
honors.
contest for the schools of the
attended this meeting for several Mrs, A. B. Baumgartner was wel Refreshments and prizes will be
Pueblo ^ocese, more than $1,150
featured.
years.
comed as a new member.
was raised.
isid. This total doubles the
The drive for the purchase of
amount received from the same
An interesting program has
Mrs. Frank Sabine will be host war bonds, in charge of.the sisters
been arranged and the entertain- ess to members of St. Anne’s cir and children of the school, in the
ReviTal of Religious Zed schools last year.
ment will be given by the Brown cle when that group meets Tues form of collections taken up at the
Over 600,000 Seals Sold
Amazing, Says Chaplain These results mean that the
ies, Cubs, Girl Scouts, and Boy day, Jan, 26.
church doors after Masses, proved
Scouts.
New Orleans.—^“ The revival of Catholic school children of Colo
successful Sunday, Jan. 17, and
Jaiuit* Gilettf at Masting
religious fervor among the men is rado sold more than 600,000
The refreshments will be served
will
be continued.
C. N. Wilder was ho.stess
amazing,” according to Chaplain Christmas seals and, by this means,
by the fifth and ^ t h grade moth to Mrs.
A
special
meeting called by the
members of the Flanagan Fans
Francis P. Donohoe, U.S.N., whose have greatly aided the work of
ers, who are the hostesses for the in her
president, Mrs. May, with the ap
home
Monday,
Jan.
11.
The
Bart
W.
O’Hara
of
BleHed
Sac
Sunday congregation in Bain- missionaries throughout the world.
evening.
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S J., proval of the spiritual adviser.
bridge Camp, Norfolk, Va., ordi The Pontifical association that rament parish (pictured above)
Father H. A. Geisert, will take
The children of the parish will
Tbe "Go" liz rA t Hill on lor th* Oirifty. Thor*’* <till time to join our unique
sponsors this seal campaign sends has been appointed assistant to receive Holy Communion in a and the Rev, Bernard Murray, S.J., place in the old rectory Monday
narily numbers 3,000.
___
club. And throufh it you will And the way to a Merry Chriitmai—a holiday
were
the
guests.
The
bridge
Thomas
Ji
Morrisser,
United
States
aid to mission fields in every part
without worry and a new year without bllla. Let Santa direct the way ta
body in the 8 o’clock .Mass this award was won by Mrs. Mark J. night, Jan. 25, at 7:30. The possi
district
atiomer,
also
of
the
Park
happincaa—it ia just iniide.our door and ita called "Chriitm ai Club."
of the world.
bility
of
continuing
the
school
Sunday.
The
pupils
of
the
sev
'
From the beginning of the con Hill parish. Mr. O’Hara is an alum- enth grade will sing hymns for Felling.
DR. R. W. P R irZ
lunches
will
be
discussed.
Fathers,
^ Join NOW! Dividends Credited Starting/Jan. 1st
est in November, it was evident nud of Cathedral high school and the Mass.
Members of S t Rita’s circle will mothers, and others interested
And Associates
enjoy the hospitality of Mrs. Law attend.
that sales would be good. Large Notre Dame university. He studied
Robert Michael, infant son of rence M. Purcell in her home fo r
orders forced the Christmas seal law in the Catholic University of
Dentiits
The war chairman reports the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Best of luncheon and -bridge Tuesday,
America,
and
received
his
degree
in
Silver Slate Savings & Loan Ass'n.
committee
of
St.
Thomas’
sem
IS* u til StTMt UOI Uth
war bonds and stamp sale for the
EKrtton. STM
TAbsr ITIl
inary to use every seal it had on 1935. For two years he was on the 2250 Dahlia street, was baptized Jan. 26.
654
17ih St.
month
has
topped
the
$1,000
mark.
TA, 5274
DENVES. COLOBADO
hand or could obtain from head stafl* of the Resettlement adminis Jan. 19. Mrs. Lillian McLendon
«
GUY L. REED. Sec'y-Treaa.
------------- 1-------St. Vincent’s circle (Red Cross)
was
the
sponsor.
The
Bests
have
tration
in
Washington,
and
was
ad
quarters.
met Wednesday, Jan. 13, in the
S t Francis de Sales’ sch ^l, mitted to the Colorado bar in 1937. recently moved into the perish, home of Mrs. T. J. Rogers. The
after
having
been
evacuated
from
Optometriat and Optician which was announced as winrher
day was spent sewing new linens
Pearl harbor.
WE SPECIALIZE
last week, sold more seals than had
for the sanctuary. Guests were
ever before been sold by any school
Banquet Honors Grid Team
Mmes.
C.
V.
Gooding,
E.
G.
Neu
Helea Walsh in the contest — $656.60 worth,
IN STOKER COAL
A banquet was given to the 1942 man, and C. R. Courtney.
iTHEDENVER\C0AL
g/T
IM
B
m
^
or
an
average
of
$1.60
per
student.
football team Thursday evening,
AMOtUt*
St. Joan of Arc’s circle will meet
All Kindt of (^al at
Most of the schools entered surJan. 14, by the PTA. Held at the Friday, Jan. 22, in the home of
OuauTYiSMvict
/
22IOri8*ST.
W. R. JOSEPH
Lady of Loretto circle
paued their 1941 mark by over
Lowest Market Pric9
Press club, the turkey dinner was Mrs. C. V. (xooding, 1610 Grape, of Our
Junior Tabernacle society
Phone Tabor 4 7 0 4
XTXS SXAIUNID
50 per cent, and some schools
followed by a number of speeches, with Mrs. John R. Campbell and metthe
R.
A.
HAURU,
sizr.
(Member
S
t
Patrick's
ParUh)
Wednesday
evening,
Jan.
13,
increased their sales as much as
FiwM TAWr I ta O
Mrs. C. R. Courtney as co-host in the home of Mro. Frank O’Brien.
a iB .4 1 9 Ib lw tl. BMt. 400 per cen t
Prizes were won by Mrs. Jerry
Margaret W . Robinson’ s esses.
Here Is Complete Report
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
Members of St. Norbert’s cir Hanson and Mrs. Helen Nossaman.
The following amounts were
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nossaman
The Senior Young Ladies’ so Engagement Revealed cle were guests of Mrs. George
in the contest, which was
A LTA R BREADS realized
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
T. Larson in her home Jan. 15. are the parents of a boy, born Dec.
judged on the basis of enrollment: dality held its monthly meeting on
Bridge awards and prizes went to 20 in a local hospital. ^
Denver s c h o o l s : Cathedral, Thursday, Jan. 14, in its clubSEWING
At a victory tea given Sunday, Mrs. Thorle Vieau and Mrs. E.
A daughter, Mary Kathleen, was
$895; Annunciation, $388; Bles.sed room. The parish union invited
Ice Cream
INde OiiU’ DnMM, lohMidwT.
Sacrament, $185; Holy Family, the members of the sodality to take Jan. 17, in the home of Mrs. Wil Beuchat Mrs. A. C. Kelly was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc
UMUfiaBilag, Eta.
liam
Ellsworth
Robinson,
guests
welcomed as a new member and Cormack in St. Louis Jan. 8. Mrs.
$186.48; Holy Rosary, $28.50; Our part in a box social for the sol
Milk - Cream
THE SISTERS OF THE
lAdy of Mt. Carmel, $34.78; Pres diers, to be held at the K. of C. were surprised to learn of the en guests were Mmes. Thomas, O’Mal Mc(Dormack is the former Felicitas
GOOD SHEPHERD
entation, $53.75; Sacred Heart, on Jan. 31. Most of the members gagement of Miss Margaret W ley, Emmett Dolan, and Thorle O’Brien of St. Luke’s cirdn.
Cutler
obinson to James Robert Mee, J r Vieau.
$116; Loyola, $155; St. Cajetan’s, plan to attend.
933 Bannock St.
TBLEPBONX PEARL t(«l
Dorothy Nadorff of the Blessed
Mies Robinson attended Annun
$63; St. Catherine’s, $188; St.
KEystone 3297, Denver, Colo.
Mmes. M. D. Currigan, L. Lit- Sacrament circle will entertain in
Jennine Spicer, a member of the ciation
school and St. Mary’s acad t'ell, and Harry McGrayel were her home Jan. 26. Mary Nadorff
Dominie’s, $158.25; S t Eliz junior sodality, was the first prize
abeth’s, $160; S t Francis de winner in the recent card sale con emy in Leavenworth, Kans. Shei hostesses to members of Little will be assistant hostess. Father
Sales’, $656.60; S t John’s, $240; test conducted by both the senior is a talented vocalist and is active Flower circle Jan. 15. Bridge Richard Hiester will be the guest
T H E C . G . G IL L
in Junior Tabernacle work and a honors were won by Mrs. Bradley of honor.
S t Joseph’s (Polish), $35.67; S t and junior sodalities.
past president of Little Flower Lane and Mrs. G. R. Harries.
Joseph’s
(C.SS.R.),
$300;
St.
Pat
Margaret Gaven will entertain
ENGRAVING CO.
Recent Baptisms by the Rev. circle.
rick’s,
$174.97;
S
t
Philomena’s,
Our
Lady of Victory circle Jan. 25.
WEDDINO 8TATIONERT
Thomas
Barry
were:
Carole
Lu
New Officers Elected
Her fiance is the son of James
$263.79; S t Vincent’s, $147; St. cille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S ta r. Oomtnlco, Flap.
Mary’s academy, $'11.10; St. Stephen Liva; Mary Ann, daughter Mee and a grandson of the late
Members of St. Jude’s circle
and Ask Yonr D ealer for
1751 Champa Su
HAin 5046 Louis’, Englewood, $136.07.
Thomas Mee. He was graduated were guests of Mrs. Ann Hilton in Veteran Detective in
Schools outside Denver: St. of Mr, and Mrs. Leo F. Crowe; ana from Adams City high school and her home Friday, Jan. 15. Elec
IMPERIAL
Mary’s, Colorado Springs, $400; Eleanor Maria, daughter of Mr. attended Denver university. The tion of officers named Mrs. Carlos
Army Made Sergeant
S t Jo.seph’s, Fort Collins, $24.77; and Mrs. Matt Duran. Sponsors, couple have made no definite plans Fuermann, captain, and Mrs. Ed
S t Peter’s, Fleming, $4; St. respectively, were: John Levi and for their wedding
Splear, secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
Joseph L. Duffy, veteran Denver
Receiving the guests with Mrs, T. Manning was a guest, and prizes
Peter’s, Greeley, $10; S t Mary’s, Lucille Lindquist; Mr. and Mrs.
INVITATrONS
Joseph E. Crowe; and Pat Mar Robinson and her daughter were were won by Mrs. E. Splear and detective, who has been in the
Leadville,
$100;
S
t
Louis’,
Louis
ANNOUNCiMINTS ville, $42.91; St. Anthony’s, Sterl tinez and Theresa Duran.
KE. 535;
military police only three months, 515 DENHAM BLDG.
Mrs. Agnes Patte^'son, godmother Mrs. E. Griffen.
was promoted from private to ser
The Rev. Ed J, Prinster of of the bride-elect. Those pourin]
ing, $80; S t Charles’, Stratton,
Mrs. James Mosier was hostess geant, Maj. E. E. McKnight, Den
Steamboat Springs was a visitor were Misses Elywina Lambert ani
$15.
to members of St. Joseph’s circle ver provost marshal, announced.
in
the
rectory
in
the
week.
A«mneiua<wnac>4eiACM
Maxine
Mee,
sister
of
the
prospec
Schools of Pueblo diocese: St.
when that group held its first
Sgt. Duffy has distinguished
Anthony’s, Pueblo, $31.43: S t
This Sunday is (^mmunion tive bridegroom; Mrs. Anthony meeting of 1943 Jan. 15, with
Francis Xavier’s, Pueblo, $152.80; Sunday for all the children of the Perone, Mrs. Thomas Hart, Mrs. Mrs. Leo Murphy and Vincent,A. himself as an investiggtor for the
''K it
Matthew Saya, and Miss Mary Smith as co-rhostesses. Mrs. C.’N. Denver military police, Maj. Me-'
St. Marj-’s, Pueblo, $111.25; S t parish.
pMONS
Bahl. Assisting were Mrs. Fred La Wilder was a guest and bridge Knight said. He attended the mili
-----CHaaswSM
STOVE AND rCXNACB FARTS STILL Patrick’s, Pueblo, $295.65; Sa
tary police school in Fort Omaha,
Motte,
Misses
Mary
McKibben,
cred
Heart,
Pueblo,
$164.25;
St.
eon. M S
GKPM
AVAILABLE—D O N^ WATT
honors went to Mrs. J. C. Schaefer Nebr., for a six-week course, and
Columba’s, Durango, $38.26; Sa Sick Poor Aid Sooioty Charlotte and Alice Rhea.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Dee,
The
guM
t
lixt
includvd
Mroct.
Herbvrf
then
was
assigned
to
the
Denver
Doicntoicn
Prices
at
Your
Doorstep
^
GEO. A. PIJLLEIW cred Heart, Durango, $16; S t Jos
Beck, Allan Burke, Jam ei Beetien, Steve
internal
security
district.
eph’s, Grand Junction, $65.60; St. Meets Tuesday, Ja n . 26 Cinoceo,
Clarence Wood. Dale Webei'.
STOVE & FURNACE
Joseph’s, Salida, $15; Holy Trin
E verett Maue, Paul Heafternan, Thomae
Haeky,
Lawrence
Knight, F r ^ KeUy,
ity, Trinidad, $196.50; Sfl Mary’s,
REPAIR COMPANY
L E G A L N O TIC E
Harold^Low4er, Edward Rogere, Edwg}^
The
Dominican
Sisters
of
the
Walsenburg,
$65.
\
HAla *711
ItlS Lawrsne* StTMt
J r .; Albert N titon, MildreJ
Sick Poor Aid society will meet in Gatea,
Special
Donations
Received
Pappai,
Irene
Spomer,
Helen
Brady.
DENVER. COLO.
TABOR ttSl
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
A few donations received from the convent, 2501 Gaylord street, Pauline Ginther, Dorothy Wall, Pearl
Wker« Denver’s Society Entertsiini for Lnnebeont end Dinnerf
AND DETERMINA'nON OF HEIRSHIP
Kolbert. and Agiite Pattereon, and Mieiea
‘The B eit In other sources helped to raise the Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 2:30 p.m.
Betty Brennan, Phyllie McCormack, R o e
Eatate
el
Earl
Tucker,
sometimes
known
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
All
members
are
urged
to
at
amount realized from the sales
Mery Sheckley, Mary Ellen Fecly, Eleie
as Earl Vincent Tucker, deceased.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
made by school children in the con tend as the report on the Christ Harpel, Edna Hartman, Jewel MeUsed
No.
(1983
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
In its first meeting of the year,
Govem, BUI Connolly, Helen Ceetletest. A few small contributions mas party will be given.
Notice is hereby ziven that on the 9th
St.
Elizabeth’s
Altar
and
Rosary
berry,
Virginia
Uonberg,
Bette
O'Connor.
F u rn itu re
The guest speaker will be Fa
day of February, 1943. I will preient to
were sent in after individuals had
Beeutiful Beilrooras
Private Dining R o o b b
Mollie NleWert. Margaret Roetather, society elected officers for the the County Court of the City and County
heard the broadcasts over station ther V. R. Hughes, O.P., of St. Steffie Ambroet, Betty Gatei, Emily year. Mrs. Nardin, active in par of
Denver.
Colorado,
my
accounts
for
final
ALSO NEW EGA regarding the cam pai^.
Dominic’s, and the soloist will be Ambroee, Helen Klune, Mary Heard,
settlement of the administration of said
Clark, Ann Shea. Lucille Ber- ish affairs, and formerly the pres- estate, when and where ail persons in
The Holy Childhood Christmas Mrs. Leonard Tangney. She will Virginia
Bertie MonUnda. Roee Kettering. ident of the society, was again interest may appear and objtet to them, if
Caak or Credit seal contest, which is conducted be accompanied by Mrs. John bericb,
We Can Now Give You
Marie Radovich, Dorothy Conetantino, elected president to succeed Mrs. they so desire.
yearly by the students of St. Schilling.
and Mary Wilson.
N.
Kirsch.
Mrs.
0.
Jordan
was
A FULL LINE OF
Notice
is
also
hereby
ziven
that
there
Prompt Delivery
Thomas’ seminary, was this year
elected vice president; Mrs. P. Ha- has been filed in ssid eatate a petition'
OFFICE FURNITURE
under the chairmanship of Frank
askinz
for
a
Judicial
ucertainm
ent
a
nd'
kala, secretary; Mrs. Mains, re determination of the heirs of such deceased,'
Ws rent Folding Chairs, Card and Syrianey, a student $or the Arch
cording secretary; and Mrs. G. snd settlnz forth that the names, addresses;
Banquet Tables, Dishei, Silvei> diocese of Denver. Ernest Porreco
and relationship of all persons, who are
Zigler, treasurer.
ware, anything in stock.
of Pueblo was director of the
or claim to be. heiri of said deceased, so
The new president urges every far as known to tha petitioner, are as|
Established 1888
Pueblo contest. They were as
follows, to-wit: Grace Freeman Tuejrar,i
member
to
be
present
for
the
Feb
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
sisted by the following semina
Lezion, Texas, widow; and Reese Tucker, I
ruary meeting, the date of which San
rians; John Walsh, Sipnund
OPEN FROM I A. H. TO S P. U.
Rafael, California, son.
|
(St. Philoraena’a Parlth)
Charewicz, Francis Powers, C.S.V.;
Mrs. Irene Koser returned re will be announced from the pulpit. Aecordinziy, notice is also hereby ziven
HAVE YOU
James Moynihan, Charles Camp
date aforesaid, or tha day i
The spiritual director of St. cently from Detroit, Mich., where On Sunday, Jan. 31, members of that upon
Warren Regnier, and Ray Philomena’s PTA, the Rev. Paul she spent a month with her eon the society will be in the vestibule to which tha hcarioz may be continued,
MODERNIZED YOUR bell,
of the church to enable parishion the Court will proceed to receive and hear
mond Aydt.
Reed; the president, Mrs. Harry Newton.
proofs coneeminz the heirs of such deINSURANCE?
T. Zook; the present and past
Mrs. Esther Leckenby enter ers to procure their candles for the cessed, and, upon tha proofs submitted,
Feast of 4he Purification.
will enter a decree In laid estate determintreasurer, Mrs. Henry C. Cooper tained her sewing club Tuesday.
L E G A L N G TIC E
Protect youreelf agoiiut n«ie
who are the heirs of such deceased
The Rev. Bernard A. Weinholtz, inz
and Mrs. D. R. Costello; and the
person, at which hcarinz all persona elaimMrs.
R.
J,
Foley
is
supervisor
haaardt.
No. F-125
O.
F.M.,
is
at
present
assisting
in
inz to be heirs a t law of such deeeaaad may
present and past chairman of the of the canteen group in Lowry
U N I T E D F U E L & E Q U I P M E N T GG.
Sheridan, Wyo. Brother Charles appear and present their proofs.
ways and means committee, Mrs. Field.
Office of the
HORACE W. BENNETT
1729 CaUfomia St.
KE 6391
B. C. HILLIARD. Jr.,
William L. Zint and Mrs. M. Blake
TREASURER
Carol Krier of Boulder spent Smith, O.F.M., has entered the
& CO.
Administrator.
City end County of Denver
Vifquain, met in the home of Mrs. the weekend with her aunts, Miss Mayo clinic for treatment of
Municipal BuUdine
I l l TabM BM«.
Phm* TA. UT\
Henry C. pooper Wednesday after Marguerite Krier and Mrs. J. H. long-standing injury.
Denver, Colorado
FRANK ENGLAND, St^ llaaaiM
noon, Jan. 13. A budget, based McMurrow.
William Thompson has returned
In ra ru M D«MrtaMBt
NOTICE o r PURCHASE OF BEAL on the earnings of the organiza
to
his home from St. Anthony’s
Bill Koerber and Jerry Abei
ESTATE AT TAX SALK AND OF tion for the school year of 1942
hospital.
George Zigler is confined
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
have enlisted with the navy if-?
and 1943, was prepared.
to nis home for two weeks by
TREASURER'S DEED
program of Regis college.
serious injury.
The budget will be presented
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
Droll will be inducted into
for approval in the school audi theRalph
more eepecially to
army Jan. 23.
Mr*. W, J. Bum i,
torium Monday, Jan. 25; at 2 p.m.
_Mrs. M. A. Hickey's club met
Ellen L. Burn*.
-Attorney
Harold
D.
Torgan
will
You and each of you are hereby notified
with Mrs. L. H. Herr as hostess.
that on the 28cd day of November, IS ^ , address the group on “Post-War The next meeting will be held with
No. F-12S
the Manaeer of Revenue, Ex-offi^o Peace.” The Rev. Paul Reed will
Treasurer of the City and County of Denver discuss “Family Solidarity.” The Mrs. J. J. Walsh as hostess Jan.
Office of the
and State cof Colorado, sold at public sale
29. •
TREASURER
Branch Ticket Office
to City and County of Denver, the appli mothers of Sister Edna’s room,
City and County of Denver
Mrs. P. P. Giblin’s club met with
cant, who has made demand for a with Mrs. Leonard Eisenman and
Municipal
Buildinz
For public convenience in
Treasurer's Deed, the following described Mrs. J. V, Hamilton in charge, Mrs. D. R. Costello. The next
Denver, Colorado
real estate, situate in the City and County
meeting will be held Jan. 28, with
bendling wertime treniporteof Denver and State of Colorado, to-wit will be hostesses.
Mrs. C. F. Lamberty as hostess.
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAI
tion, Rio Grande Railroad, in
Lots One (1) to Thirty (30) Inclusive,
Mrs. E ^^er Deike will succeed
Mrs. L, M. Appel’s club met with ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
in Block Thriteen (13), Downings
connection with its general
Mrs.
T.
J
Towle as program chair- Mrs. Ella Delaney as hostess. The APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
Addition to North Denver:
p ic tu re sq u e new
offices, his opened a Branch
TREASURER'S DEED
that said tax sale was made to satisfy the man. Mrs. Fowle is moving to next meeting will be held Jan. 28
Ticket Office on the
delinquent General taxes asseased against New Mexico to reside. Mrs. Fred
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
said real estate for the year 1931: that L. Schirk will succeed Mrs. A. C. in Mrs. Leonard’s home, 1233
more eapecially to
Jackson.
said real estate was taxed in the name
STREET FLOOR
Ames
as
war
chairman.
Mr.s.
Ames
Haai,
of Ellen L. B um s: that th e aututory
Mrs. James T. Cronin was Elixabeth
RIO GRANDE BUILDING
Pacific IntennounUin Expieaa Co.,
period of redemption expired November has acc^ted a government posi
hostess to Mrs. L. M. Fair’s club. J. B. L. Rainhardt.
23rd, 193S; that the same has not been tion in Pitzsimons hospital.
Here are the gay, comfortable Ropeez essential to
Mrs. Fair will entertain the club City and (^unty of Denver,
redeemed; that said property may be re
15S1 Stout Street
spring wardrobe plans. Lightweight, flexible
Moffat Tunnel Improvement Dlitrict,
deemed a t any time before a Tax Deed is
The sodality will receive Com in the next meeting.
Public Truitee.
issued: that a Tax Deed will be issued to munion Sunday, Jan. 25, in the
casuals you’ll wear joyously for work and play.
Miss
Mary
Loretto
Newell,
• • •
You and tach of you are hereby notified
the said City and County of Denver, lawful
daughter of Mrs. Mabel Kalinow- that on the 30th day of November, 1927,
They’ll add chic to your sports ensemble . . . to the
liolder of said certificate, on the 21st day 9:30 Mass.
B it CITY TICKET OFFICE
the Manaser of Revenue, Ex-Officio
of May a t 5 o’clock p. m., 1943, unless the
Mrs. J. F. Harrington is in Fort ski, became the bride of Lt. James Treaaurtr
dresses you wear at home . . . are just what you
of the City and Oiunty of Denver
sane has been redeemed before 6 o'clock
Lewis, Wash., for a month’s visit R. Dolan, son of Mr. and Mrs. and State of Oslorado, >old a t publie tale
p. m. of said date.
need
for your defense work or square dancing,
Remains at
WITNESS my hand and seal thU 12tb with Dr. Harrington, who is a Harold P. Dolan of St. Philo to City and County of Denver, actiznor of
648-17th Street
(iome in and see this new collection of spring
day of January, 1943.
mena’s parish, Saturday, Jan. 16, Pacific Intermountain E xpreu 0>.,
first lieutenant in the army.
Nevada Corporation, the applicant, who hai
SEAL)
F. E. -WILSON.
models in Suede . . . Mesh . . . Hopsacking . . •
H. R. Dolan has returned from in Loyola church, w i t h the made demand for a Treaaurcr'a Deed, the
Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio
Treasurer, City and County of
Kansas City, where he attended Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J., of followinz deccribed real eatate, situate in
Gabardine and Linen.
Denver in the State of Colorado.
ficiating. Miss Evelyn McKee was the City and County of Denver and State
an insurance convention.
of Colorado, to-wit:
By FRANK J. GARTLAND.
the
bride’s
only
attendant.
Philip
1, SWEETIE PIE, a soft mesh with comfortable wedge
Mr. and Mrs. James Coulter an
Lot Thirteen (13), in Block Four (4),
Deputy Treasurer.
heel . . . flattering bow gives your foot that Cinderella
First publication Jan. 14, 1943,
nounce the birth of a daughter, H. Dolan was his brother’s best Lake Archer Subdivision:
that
said
tax
sale
was
made
to
aatlafy
the
Last publication Jan. 28, 1943.
man. Immediately following the
$ 5 .0 0
look . , . natural or brown—
Theresa Ann.
General taxai aaietaed azainet
ceremony a breakfast was served delinquent
•aid real eatate (or the year 1923; that
2.
ROBIN
HOOD,
a
moccasin
type
casual
of
suede
with
to 35 relatives and friends in the said real eatate was taxed in the name of
calf trimming. White suede $4.50, Red Suede $4.00
Past P re s id e il of
home of the bride’s mother. The Joseph Bertram and L. Reinhart; that the
bride attended Cathedral high statutory period of redemption expired
3. LITTLE EVA, comfortable and smart shoe in white
30th, 1930: that the sam t has
linen with rope sole. Also black gabardine with stri^
DoRverAlunmaeNow school. The bridegroom attended November
not been redeemed: that said property may
Regis colleip and will enroll in be redeemed a t any time before a Tax Deed
and wedge of calf—
$4.00
University of Colorado medi is issued; that a Tax Deed will* be isaued
Training in W AAGs the
to
the
said
Pacific
Intermountain
Express
4.
ESPADRILLE,
the
perfect
shoe
for
every
casual
oc
cal school a t the close of this Co., a Nevada Corporation, laarful holder
casion,
hopsacking
in
Natural
Red,
Green
and
Chestnut
semester.
^
of said certificate, on the 21at day of May
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
with matching lacing—
$3.00
Miss Adrienne K. Stratton, a
at S o'clock p. m., 1943, unless the ssmt
not interesteci in listing your property for sale or making
has been redeemed before 6 o'clock p. at.
past president of the Denver unit
you a trade, but will purchase vour property if priced right
of laid date,
of Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy in Burma Nuns Carry on
my hand and Mat this 12tb
and pay you cash. Will give quick action.
B(nilder, left last week for Des
Work in Dense Jungles dayWITNESS
SHOE 8HOF—SECOND FLOOK
of January, 1943.
Moines, la., where she is under London. — Word from Burma SEAL)
r . E. WILSON.
Manazer of Revanoe. Ez-0(ficle
going training in the Woman’s says that a number of nuns are
Gall T . L G R E E N E
Treasurer, City and County of
Army Auxiliary corps. Before still carrying on their work from
Denver in the State of Colorado.
joining the WAACs, Miss Stratton the fastnesses of dense jungles,
By FRANK J. GARTLAND.
TAbor 6266 Daya
EAst 1381 Evenings
Deputy Treasurer.
was employed by the state indus sided by native Burmese, who hold
First publication Jan. 14, 19iK
trial commission.
the tisteri in high eateem.
Last publlcatioa J tn . U t l$4L

Major prizewinners in the an
nual Christmas seal contest of the
Pbhtiflcal Association of the Holy
Childhood will receive their awards
in the quarterly meeting of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade to be held in St. Mary’s acad
emy Sunday, Feb. 7,
sp
Winners and representatives
of
the winning sc^o ls are asked to
be present to receive the prises.
Those unable to do so should inf6rm the committee in St. Thomas’
seminary. Those who entered the
poster contest may obtain their

Mission Group’s
Circle Convenes

Senior Sodality
Of St. Patrick s
Holds Meeting

O RD ER COAL NOW

IM PERIAL tOAL €0.

MERRITTS’S 'S S

Election Is Held
By Altar Society

PTA BUDGET OUTUNED IN
ST. PHILOMENA’S MEETING

A R G O N A U T HO TEL

WADGE
Gives
More
Heat

^io~G ran3e

LEGAL NOTICE

Opens

Ropeez Casuals

^/o r€ ra n 3 e

WANTED

/

Thursday, Jan, 21, 1943
SPISITUAL

P R O T E C T I O N /o r
SERVICE ^
MEN

CRUarORM
MEDAL

with Extra
Hravy
Durable
Chrome
Pitted
14-tNCH
CHAIN

A

'

ALL MEN
AND BOYS
CombiDtUoD of

Office^ 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

(S t. John’* Pariah, Danvar)

St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
MIRACU ciety met in the home of Mrs.
LOUS Sewell Thomas, 380 Gilpin street,
on Friday, Jan. 15. Mrs. Louis
St. JoMph
McMahon acted as hostess in the
end
St. CbrUtepher absence of Mrs. Thomas, who was
called out of town. The meetins
With PRAYER

PH M iiips III
SI. CmilRIIIE'S

Enroll Now

FALSE TEETH

GOOD HEWS

Pueblo. — St. Mary’s and St.
Francis’ went into an overtime per
iod Jan. 17, in the feature game on
the armory court of the Pueblo
parochial league, With the former
winning, 17-14. S t Francis’ over
came St. Mary’s 8-3 halftime leA
to tie the score at 13-all in the last
period. Lipitz fouled Petrie as the
quarter was over and could have
won for S t Francis’ if his free
throw had been successful. After
he missed his chance, Lipitz and J.
Krasovec dropped in field goals.
The best that St. Francis’ could
do in the overtime was one free
throw.
In the other games, Sacred

SL P atrick ’s
Cuts Number pf
Sunday Masses
{Continued From Last Page)
came to Pueblo for the funeral of
Mr. Hanley.
Two Name* Added to .-Honor Roll

The name of Richard Balleweg,.
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Balleweg
of 225 Jefferson street, has been
added to St. Patrick’s honor roll
along with th at of Michael McGann,
mentioned above.
Mrs. Anna Kottenstette left
Pueblo Jan. 19 for San Diego,
Calif., where she will make her
home with her daughter. Miss
Grace Kottenstette. She will visit
a few days in Denver before going
to California,
Miss Patricia Limes, daughter of
Mrs. Agnes Limes of 113 Midway
avenue, is one of nine Colorado
State college coeds who will un
dertake a 10-month specialized en
gineering course for technical jobs
in plants of the Curtiss-Wright
Corp. The rirls will be known as
enpneering "cadettes” and will be
trained in various eng^peering
schools and then assigned to plants
operated by the corporation in the
East.
Theresa Dale Prendergast, in
fant daughter of Bernard J. and
June C. Prendergast of 905 W.
Evans avenue, was baptized in St.
Patrick’s church Jan. 17. Edwin
J. Abelel and Loraine M. Sulli
van were the sponsors.
Mrs. Cleo Kallio of San F ran
cisco, sister of Albert John Smith,
who died in the past week, came
to Pueblo Monday, Jan. 18, for the
funeral of her brother.
Sgt. Jaekton It V iiitor

Sgt. James G. Jackson, formerly
a member of the Pueblo fire depart
ment, is spending a two w e^s'
furlough in Pueblo, S ^ . Jackson
is stationed in the air base in
Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carlson
of 623 Polk street are the parents
of a boy, bom Jan. 14 in a local
hospital.
Dave McGee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. McGee 'o f 1608 Wabash
street, and a graduate of Pueblo
Catholic high, is in Pueblo on a
furlough. Dave has been studjnng
radio at the naval armory in Cl\ir
cago. His brother, George, also a
^ a d u a te of Pueblo Cathblic high,
is in the army air forces in Talla
hassee, Fla.

Party Held in
U Junction cIredit Union

F r o ir t R a g e n e iv s

Every one of

P IL E S

requires

\oo.

4 10

pounds

o F beeF/ lam b .
a n d p o rk in 1 9 4 3 — ^ u b l e
tlie average c ivilia n re q u ire m e n t

retd tbia. Don't wait, WRITE TODAY.
E. R. PAGE CO.,
Dept }4T-A-1*
Merthel). Uirh.

FREE
To Rheumatic-Arthritic
PAIN SUFFERERS
a yea are tettaied by tbOM P*H« a«»Ut

Proudly serving Hie finest producing areos
of the W est, Rio Grande moved more than
2,000,000 head of livestock in 1942.
Tom, Dick and Harry W estern, overcom
ing oil odds, will again "Roll 'Em Rio
Grande" to supply abundant fighting food
for our fighting men in 1943.
Q. A. EOXOGG
Am ‘I FM vhi T ran e M o n a ^
D E N V a & RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAEROAD
DwiT«r. Colo.

^/orGraTfUe
V I T A L

4205
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MARYS WINS OVERTIME
J 'I in ST. CONTEST
ON TOP OF
FROM ST. FRANCIS’
MEET CATHEDl
som SCRAP T0|THE W ORLD
n i l
RELPRER'CROSS

was called to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. J. T, Tierney, ana was
opened with a prayer by the Rev.
John P. Moran. Mrs. Arnold Scott,
Mrs. Kelsey, and Mias Eder were
welcomed as guests.
In the election of officers the
In a Denver game expected to ^
following were chosen to direct the
society: Mrs. Roy Atkinson, presi fa r in deciding the 1943 champion
B(»OK-WALLET
dent; Mrs. Herman Seep, vice pres ship, St. Joseph's and C ath ^ral,
ALL FOR
ident; Mrs. Bernard Wright, secre- traditional rivals, only unbeaten
ONLY
teams in the league, will meet Sun
(11.00 each)
day afternoon, Jan. 24, in the
Soldien A Seilon »0pete, indexed, pocket
armory a t 4 o’clock. The featured
i i u PRAYER-BOOK
battle will be preceded by two other
(Oiily D e votion*).
contests. Mullen will engage Regis
Mounted in Attractive
Uilitery etyle leatherette Wallet, with
a t 2 and St. Francis’ will oppose
Hanuj Coinparimenta. Catholic identifica
Annunciation high at 3.
tion, and notebook paset. Uai convenient
In games last Sunday St. F ran
•trap faitener.
,
(S t. Catherine'* Pariah, Denver)
cis’,
led by A rt Dollaghan and his
The PTA met Sunday, Jan. 17,
p o p e With Early Ordera—MIRACcousin. Bud Garland, turned back
r l\C E i ULOCS INFANT JESUS OF at 3:15 p.ra. Forbes Parkhill gaveT
Regis, 47-86, in the feature tilt.
PRAGUE—Tinted Picture with Prayer
a talk on rationing. The "Penny
St. Jo.seph’s racked up its second
March’’
was
won
by
the
first
grade.
SEND NO Order article! deaired. Pay
triumph, a 28-22 decision over the
U r t N P V I peetman on delivery (plua The first and fourth grade moth
m u n r. 1 1
poaUse and C.O.D.
Annunciation Cardinals, with Joe
handlins). If you aaod renitUnc* with ers were hostesses.
Ginsburg looping in 14 points for
erdtr. we pey postase.
The sewing club will meet-Jan.
top scoring honors. Mullen annexed
UNIVERSAL CHURCH GOODS
28 at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
its initial victory by trimming the
Box 015, Dept, R, Chlcaso, III.
P. J, Doherty, 3180 W. 40th ave
Holy Family Tigers, 36-25, as Bill
' ST. JUDE
nue, with Mrs. Speidell as assist
Dunnebecke ran up 21 points for
ant hostess. A dessert luncheon
the afternoon’s top tallying effort.
NOVEIVA
will be served.
LEAGUE STANDINCis
For Protection end
W L
Pet
Recently baptized were Mary
Victory
St.
Joaeph’t
................... ,....., t
LOOO
Anne, infant daughter of Mr. and^
February 6 to 14
Cathedral .......................
1 1.000
Mrs. Frank Szynski; Michael
St. Franeit' ............................ I
.000
Send Petition! to '
Holy Family _________
1 .000
Thomas, infant son of Mr. and
Fether Joeeph, C.M.F.
M
u
II
ob
__________
,______
1
.000
Mrs. Lyle Trumble; Judith Lee and
NATIONAL SHRINE
Regie ____________
0
,000
OF ST. JUDE
Sharon Anne, infant daughters of
0 '.0 0 0
Annunciation ..................
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
DeNilleon;
Chicase
tlO l E. Slat St.
— Nichelaoa atudie
Mary Annette, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Downing; Rich
Mra. Roy Atkinion
Junior Parochial
-----WOULD YOU------ ard William, infant son of Mr. and
UK B TO BECOME A LAY BROTHER! Mrs. Richard Bardsley; Theresa tary; Mrs. James McMullen, treas
Would you like to eonsecrate youraett to Anne, infant daughter of Mr. and urer; and Mrs. Charles Findle, cor
League Basketball
God aa a Lay Brother, devoting your life to
prayer end work in the peace and quiet of Mrs. William Yacovette; Shirley responding secretary. The slate
Anne, infant daughter of Mr. and was presented by Mrs. Frank Jen
the Honaatery T
NORTH DIVISION
If you know a trade, place It In the Mrs. Frank Quinn; and Christine nings, chairman of the nominating
tervice of God I If you are not ekllled In a Anne, infant daughter of Mr. and committee.
Standing*
trade, we 'ihall be sled to teaeb you one.
W L
Pet.
Mrs.
John
M.
Miller.
Develop whatever good'll In you for God'a
A gift of a crystal, rosary was Holy Family
.... ____ 8 0 1.000
Cauta. Write for our booklet, “The
James Orville Giffard was re presented to Mrs. Tierney as a St. Clara'a __________ ____ 2 1 .667
Salvetorian Brother."
.667
____ 2
I
cently received into the Church. token of appreciation for her ef SU Viucent'a
VERY REV. FATHER PROVINCUL
St. Catherine'!
___ ____ 0
3
,000
Sodaty of the Divine Savior, Selvatorlan His sponsors were Robert and forts in behalf of the society for St. Domiuie’e ............ ......... 0 2
.000
Seninery, S t Natiena, Wii.
Gladys Kjar.
the past two years. The retiring
Reanltt
Mrs. M. E. Cooke, war service officers and members of the so St. Vineant’a 24, St. Clara't 21.
chairman, and all area and block ciety were thanked by Father Mo Holy Family team 10. St. Dominie** 9.
Vlneent'a 41, St. (Tathcrine’t 21.
mothers will attend a meeting in ran, who reviewed the work of St.
Holy Family team 40, St. Catherhie'f
the city auditorium.
the past year.
29.
St. Clara'e 27. St. Dominie'* 0.
Miss Mary Allene Murray re
In Mrs. Atkinson’s report on the Holy
Family team 20. St. Vineent'a 14.
cently returned from Houston, Legion of Mary activities it was SU C lart’a
32. St. C athtrine'i 17.
Tex., after spending the holidays noted'that 507 house calls for cen
her fiance, who is an aviation sus of the parish had been made,
T H E SACRED H EAR T with
Pliyer
FG FT PF TP
cadet in Ellington Field.
Walih, St. Vincent’*____ 24 1 4 49
31 sick people were visited in their Hartford,
St. Cltra’i___ _ 18 1 2 37
homes, calls were made on 25 pa P. Burnt, 8t. Cathtrin*’*.. 12 0 1 24
MASS L E A G U E
tients in the Denver General hos n. Rtirna. Hnly Fftmily__ 10 2 7 22
Ita membera (both living and dee<!e*ed) 3 Bishops at Funeral
Kelly, Holy Fimity---- - 9 1 1 19
•bare In tba rich apiritnal bancAta of a
pital,
Catholic literature was dis Doric.
For Catholic publisher tributed,
Hoir Ftmlly —..... 9 0 6 13
Male aatd dally, to the end of tim*. aa*
and
the
legion
was
instru
Hamburaer, Holy Family.. 6 1 3 18
p«ially for the memben ed the Leajrna
mental
in
helping
the
priests
of
Henneeay,
St. Clara’a„..._ 4 4 3 12
For Informatloo writai
Scranton, Pa.—Edward
Lyn- the parish in many ways.
THE PRIESTS OP T B I SACRED ett, publisher of the Scranton
HEART, Sacred Heart Mlaalaa Haiiaa
EAST DIVISION
In her report on the Denver
Times, was buried here following
Ste. Maria, UL
Staadinga
funeral services in S t Peter’s deanery meeting, Mrs. John MurL Pet.
Cathedral. Auxiliary Bishop-elect taugh said that Judge Joseph Cook St. Elixabttb'a............... .. w
2 0 1.000
Martin J. O’Connor of Scranton was the guest speaker for the De Sacred Heart ___ ______ .. 2 0 1.000
.. 1 0 1.000
celebrated the Mass and Bishop cember meeting. He urged the Cath St. John'*................
...... ...... ......... _ 2 1 .637
William J ,‘ Hafey of Scranton olic women of Denver to donate Cathadral
Annuttclmtion
1 .600
preached the sermon. In the sanc blood to the Red Cross blood bank. St.
PbilomcnA't
_ 0 1 .000
That LooMn
tuary was the Most Rev. William There will be a further announce St. Franeii* .........
.... .. 0 2 .000
.. 0 2 / .000
Need Not Embarrass F. O’Shea, M.M., Vicar Apostolic ment on this matter by the deanery Lovoli ___ ____________
Reault*
in the near future.
Many waarert of falae taetb have luf- of Heijo, Korea. Mr. Lynett was
Sacred Heart team IT. Loyola 11.
Mrs. Frank Jennings reported
fared real embarraaimant becauie tliair a benefactor of the diocese in
St. Eliaabeth'a 14, Annunciation taam
p itta dropped, ilipped or wabbled at many fields, particularly in educa that a set of vestments has been 13.
iu it tba wrong time. Do not live in tional and charitable endeavors.
donated to the chaplain of Lowrj’ St. E ltu b e th ’i 8, Cathedral 5.
tear of thl* happening to you. Juat
Annunciation team 20, St, Franeia* 11.
Field by St. Joseph’s circle.
aprinkit a littla FASTEETH, tba alka
Cathedral 10,'St. Franeia' 10.
line (nen-aeid) powder, on your plataa. Uruguay Bill Blow at
St. John'* 23, Loyola 21.
Mrs.
Louis
McMahon
announced
Holda falie teeth more firmly, ao they
H eart team 30, St. Franeii* 10.
th at the Red Cross unit of the par Sacred
feel more comfortable. Doee not tour.
Cathadral 22, St. PhUomena’i 10.
Catholic Co-Opieratives ish
Cheeki "pit to odor" (denture breath)
is working every Tuesday and
Leading Scorer*
Montevideo.—Catholic co-opera Thursday in the home of Mrs. T.
Get FASTEETH at any drug atore.
Player
FG FT PF TP
tive credit, with the single excep A. Cosgriff.
Thompaon, St. Franeia*___ H . 2 T 24
tion of one Jewish co-operative,
Hoganey, Sacred H eart.__ S'
Aragon, Sacred H e * rt.._ _ 5
are the only associations menaced Miss Quinlan to
Glllln. St. John’i ________ 0
by a proposed bill drafted in the
Kerr, Cathedral .............. ..
6
Address
PTA
Session
second
national
Co-operative
con
Sanliatenan,
Sacred H eart 4
For Piles - Colon Sufferers
gress recently held here. The ma
There will be an important Cooke, Annunciation ........ 0
jority of c o -o p e ra tiv e s under meeting ^ St. John's PTA in the Decker, Annunciation __ 0
Catholic auspices are definitely school h i^ on Monday, Jan. 26,
rural, whereas the neutral co at 2 o’clock. A council meeting,
operatives have their headquar which the officers, ^ committee
ters in most cases either in the chairmen, and room mothers are
capital or in other urban centers. urged to attend, will be "held in
Although the Co-operative con the school cafeteria at 1:30 p.m.
gress is not an official body, it preceding the general meeting.
was called by the committee on The guest speaker for the after
co-operation of the National In noon will be Miss A<gnes K. Quin
You Tn«y now h»vt • eopjr of thU IZZ- stitute for Social Research (Mussr lan, supervisor of the Denver Cath
ptgo FREE BOOK by taking for It with t Social Vruguayo), which is cred
olic Charities. Sister Mary An
pott«trd or letter. No obligttion, to write
Grand Junction.—The Knights'
todty. The McCletry Clinie, X800 Elmi ited with drafting previous legisla gela's fourth grade pupils will pre of Columbus and the Young Peo
tion on co-operatives.
Blvd.. Exceltior Springs. Mo.
sent a short program, and Mmes. ple’s club of St. Joseph’s parish
Ed H. Johnson and W. J. Dowis, jointly sponsored a skating party
assisted by mothers of the fourth on the Skyline canal near the R.
grade pupils, will serve refresh R. Weimer residence. Coffee and
ments in the social hour following other refreshments were served.
the meeting. Mrs, William Ducey.
A ltar Society Electa
president of the association, urgel
Mrs. H. J. Elder was elected
a large attendance.
president of the Altar society at
Mrs. John Akolt has been ap a meeting in the home of Mrs. John
pointed chairman for the distribu Cadez. Other officers are: Mmes.
tion of tickets to the Catholic H. E. Chambers, Margaret Hous
people of Denver for the annual ton, and Carmen Colosimo, vice
banquet of the Denver round table presidents; J. E. White, secretary:
of the national conference of and E. J. Clegg, treasurer. The
Christians and Jews, which will be retiring president, Mrs. Ted Spam,
held at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, was given a rosary by the Very
Jan. 28, in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Rev. Bean Nicholas Bertrand.
Tickets may be had by calling Mrs. Plans for the annual parish dinner
Akolt at EM. 3960, or by calling to be held in February were dis
the rectory,
cussed. Assisting Mrs. Cadez in
Nicholas L., infant son of Mr. the serving of refreshments were
and Mrs. Marshall Ruley, was bap Mmes. Charles Stortz, Phil Peters.
tized Sunday by Father Moran. Roy Galligan, Frank Pirtz, and
^
SponsoT^ were Tyndle Cain and Roy McCoy.
Pfc. Frank Simonetti Is sta
Anna Gerlach.
^
* vtfl®tioned in Florida.
Try thb WanderDr. Roland A. Raso was elected
fol Treatment far
S '! ’iob
president of St. Mary's hospital
FUe .Saffcrini
U n c le S am 's
FREE
staff.
H If TOO era tronbled with Itcblna.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
blaedina or protnidinc pilea, write Mrs. John Santisteven was buried
Fishtins m en
for a FREE aampl! of Pece'e ComblBatlan
T rcataenl and too may blew the day yoo Jan. 16.
33

KEystonis

MRS. ROY ATKINSON TO HEAD ST.
ST. JOHN’S ALTAR SOCIETY

SCAPULAR
and

Telephone,

TO

V I C T O R Y

irltk BhoomAllMBe ArtbritU, BcUUet. NMtilflt,
Ntanui. emb **■« Md
mil Packtte •» <b« f«n»“

XI hai breoiht wooderfal ralUf te theonn^
ebc mad It u dlreewd. If yw tie wSwlof. dee t
daily. Sand wm* ted addtaai rlaht »o» ~
•Ml lard *m,d*. Eaoiaiibet thaw a nolhta* t* bay
(ar ihta r a n Trial Ptckaia. Wtlu m.

Brida-EUcta Feted

Miss Betty Jean Wilson, whose
forthcoming m a r r i a g e to Lt.
Charles S. Vickers has been an
nounced, was given a miscellane
ous shower in the Chambers home.
A shower was held to honor Miss
Virginia Mendicelli, bride-elect of
Dante Raso. Cards were played.
Mrs. C. W. Wilson is reported
to be recovering from an illness.

NCCS Official Guest
Of Cardinal B[insley

Is O rganized
In Mt. Carmel
(Continued From Last Page)
the pledge of the Holy Name so
ciety in a solemn reception at the
8 o’clock Mass before the congre
gation. This brings the member
ship of the Mt. Carmel Holy Name
society (reorganized since Sep
tember, 1942), to almost 60.
Despite the numbers engaged in
the inconvenient shifts of defense
work, almost all the members re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
on their initiation day. After the
Mass they retired to the Vail hotel
for breakfast with their spiritual
director, the Rev. Charles J. Mur
ray, S.J.
Breakfast finished, the new of
ficers were sworn in. They are:
Carl M. Occhiato, president; Jos
eph Deliaquardi, vice president;
Anthony Oreskovich, secretary;
Dominic Genovese, marshal; and
Mike Occhiato, Felix de Pietro,
Jack De Goia, and Mike Misciorra,
counselora. A short account- of
the history and constitution of the
Society of Jesus was the subject of
Father Murray’s address to the 31
members present.
Among other activities, the Mt.
Carmel Holy Name society takes
care of the ushering and good or
der in the church and co-operates
with the pastor in promoting move#
ments to help the life of the par
ish. The new Mt. Carmel parish
Credit union grew out of the
monthly meetings of this active
Holy Name society.

Heart team piled up a 40-10 score
oyer Cathedral school and St. Pat
rick’s won over a much-improved
S t Anthony’s five, 20-13.
The box scores follow:

St. Franeia’ (14)
FG FT PF TP
Scubc, f ............ ____
2
0
0
4
n
Carrera, f _____
2
3
2
............. 9.
HarHs. c
0
4
4
Slrhal. e ______ ----------- 0
0
0
0
......... ft 0 4 0
SImonifh, t
B ninjtk, g
2
0
1
4
Sarlo, a ......... .. ------------ 0
0
0
0
Burdie, r _____ ................ 0
0
0
0
ToUl*

...... _______ 6
2 12 14
St. Mary** (17)
FG FT P F TP
J. Kraiovee, f ..
3
1 3
Butlar. t
1
Lipiti, e ...........
0
T. Kraioxee, a ,
0
Petrlck. K ____
1
Hribernlek. g
0
Giarratano, g __
0
Total*
Refereei— Croeombe and KraioTieh.
Sacred H eart Horn* (40)
FG FT PF TP
6
0 12
0
6
0
1 13
4
0
2
3
4
0
8
0
0
0
1
0

Cardinal, f _________ __
Kaminsky, i ............... .....
C htvci, e ..................... ....
Ryan, g ----------------- ....
Duran, g _________ _ . . .

Durango.—Members of the Altar
and Rosary society spent Friday
afternoon, Jan. 15, in the parish
hall, where several boxes of scrap
from the Red Cross'sewing rooms
were sorted and quilt blocks were
planned. Those who were present
took portions of the material home
to cut out and sew because all of
the machines in the Red Cross
rooms were in use.
Mickey Brennan, who was in
jured Saturday, Jan. 9, by a fall
on the ice and taken to Mercy hos
pital, is much improved.
The C. D. of A. held a business
and study club meeting Wednesday
evening, Jan. 13, in the parish
hall.
Mrs. J. Connell is in Mercy hos-'
pital for medical treatment.
Miss Rose Cavanaugh is improv
ing, though still confined to her
home by a severe cold.

T o ta l ! .............. ........ .....20
0
4 40
Catbadra (10)
FG FT PF TP
B e l l . f ........... ............... .... 2
0
1
4
Sharp, f ______.*...___ ..... 1
0
0
3
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
White, e ..................... ..... 1
0
0
2
CHAVEZ. Rudy. Raquiam H t> i in Our
Reitameier, g . . . . . ___ __ 1
0
0
2 Lady of Mt. C arnal church Jan. 14. i
Carson, g __________ .... 0
0
2
0 Interm ent, Roialtwn.
MUSSO. Mra. Clara. 22S N. Bradford.
Totals ____ _______ ..... 5
0
8 10 Requiem M att in Sacred Heart Cathedral
Refereci— Croeombe and Kratovicb.
Jan. 15. Interm ent, RoaaUwn. Died
Jan. 12. Raaidant of Pueblo 46 years.
Mother of Mrs. Tony Ditx, Mrs. Leo
St. Patrick’* (20)
a
FG FT PF TP Vella. Mrs. Josephine Mitchell. Mrs.
Thomas
Fssula, Mrs. Dominic Genova.
Durkin, f __ ___ _______ 0
0
0
1
McGrath, f
....................1
0
0
2 Mrs. Jamas C. Cardinal. Joseph L. Muato.
Stancato, f . ----- ----- ...... 2
0
3 ' 4 and Miss Grace Mnsso.
PEARSON. Mrs. Delia. 1717 W est 13th
0
2 14
Kraiovieh, o ............ .......7
Lamb, e ___ . . . _______ 0
3
0 slraat, Pueblo. Raquiam Maas In Sacred W a n t t o w a k e u p in the mom.
0
..... ..... 0
O'Leary, g ...
0 Heart Cathadral Jan. IS. Interment,
0
2
Htm ricg, g ...... ..... . „ 0
0
0 Rosalawn.
0
ing"all set”—instead of "all-in”?
KOCHEVAR. Mr*. Barbara. Died Jan.
0
0
Kreuteh, g _......... ........... 0
1
Jaekton, g ... .................. .. 0
0
0
0 16. Requiem Mass in St. Mary'a church Then . . . next time you eat too
0
0
0 Jan. 13. Interm ent, Rosalawn.
Carroll, g ..... __________ 0
HANLEY, Patrick Jr.. 209 E. Evans, heartily—smoke or drink more
Total! __ .....................10
0 11 20 Pueblo. Died Jan. 15. Native of Roacommon county, Ireland. Resident of than you should—take Phillips'
T
St Anthony*! (13)
Pueblo for 80 years. Survived by his
FG FT P F TP wife, Mrs. Mary Henley; a daufhter. Milk of Magnesia at bedtime.
3
5 Hiss Helen Hanley of the family home;
Boulie, f __ .................... 2
1
4 a son, Thomas of Denver, and a aister, It does more than merely neu
0
1
Novak. ( . .. . ......... ........... 2
4 Mrs. Bridset Duffy, and a brother. An
0
1
Kelesartk. e ...... :............ 2
____
___
0
0 drew,
0
0
Hamrick, g .
both of Ireland. Member of the tralize excess stomach acidity—
0 Holy Name
0
Martinet, g . ............ ........ 0
1
lociety. Requiem High Mass
2
0 in St. Patrick's church Jan. 18. Inter it finishes the job by acting as a
0
0
Koltler, g __
0 ment. Rosalawn.
0
1
L yuk, g — --------------- 0
gentle laxative. Promotes mild
9 13
............. .......6
1
Total!
yet thorough elimination—helps
Referees— Croeombe and Sajbel.

Requiescant in Pace

PHILLIPS’
MILKofMAGNESIA
TAKE

After Sunday’s games, the
standings remained the same a*
last week, with the exception that
St. Mary’s advanced one-half game
ahead of S t Leandcr’s, which was
idle in this week’s schedule.

W
Sacred H eart _______ ____ 3
St. Patrick’! _______ __ _ 8
St. M try 'i .................. ____ 2
St, Leander'i _______ ____ 1
St. Francis X avier'i ...____ 0
St. A nthony*!.............. ____ 0
Cathedral ................. .... ____ 0

L
0
0
1
1
2
2
3

Sunday’s Schedule Announced
The schedule for JdP. 24 calls
for St. Leander’s to meet the Sa
cred Heart home in a game that
should furnish the orphanage boys
more competition than they have
met this year. St. Anthony’s has
an opportunity to break into the
win column in its contest with
St. Francis"*. The winner will climb
out of the cellar. St. Mary^s meets
Cathedral school in the third con
test. St. Patrick’s draws a bye and
will fill in its period of rest with
a home-and-home series with the
grade schoolera from Vineland.

Frank Nails of
Fremont County
Taken in Death
(Continued From Last Page)
Monday after spending a ten^^ay
furlough here with rela/ives. He
is stationed in Camp Callen, Calif.
Baptized recently by Father Do
minic were Richard Lee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scalese, with
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Senatore as
sponsors; Nancy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaetano Baccarella, with
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Potestio of
Pleblo as sponsors; and Roberta
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Angone, with. Victor Cristelli
and Miss Esther Angone as spon
sors.
Lt. Dora Petry returned to Lin
coln, Nebr., where she is chief nurse
in the army air base. . She was
called to Florence because of the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Sam
Petry, who was dismissed from St.
Thomas More hospital in Canon
City Monday, Jan. 18.
Mrs. Paul Moschetti and infant
daughter, Johanna Catherine, re
turned home Monday, Jan. 18,
from St. Thomas More hospital.
Several Florence youths enlisted
in branches of the service in the
past week, and successfully passed
their first examinations in Pueblo.
Nathan Mascitelli and Frank Butz
enlisted in the marines. In the
navy are Alfred Tollis and Feliz
Maez.

For Joyful Cough
Relief, Try This
Heme M ixture
Saves Big Dollara,

No Cooking.

This splendid redpe la used by mil
lions svtry year, because It nudiea
such a dependable, leSective medidne
for coughs due to a id s. It Is so easy
to mix—a child conid do I t
From any druggist get 2H ounces
of Plnex, a special compound of prov
en In g r^ en ts, In concentrated form,
well-known for its soothing effect on
throat and Imnchtal membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two
cops of granulated sugar and one cup
of water a few momenta until dis
solved. No cooking needed. Or you can
use com ayrup or liquid honey, tnBtead of sugar syrup.
Put the Pinez Into a pint bottle and
add your syrup. This gives you a full
pint of cough medicine, very effective
and qnlck-acUng, and you get abont
femr times as much for your mensy.
I t never spoils, and is very pleasant—
children lore it.
Tou'll be amazed by the way It takes
hold of coughs, giving quick relief.
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the
Irritated membranes, and helps clear
the air passagea. Honey refunded U

London.—Francis P. Matthews, Religion Has Best
chairman of the executive commit
tee of the NCCS, member agency
Chance in Genlnries
PAUL CUE, DCrr.C-OdlHOCKTOH, MUl of the USO, who is in Great Brit
ain to make a survey of work
HIGH BLOOq PRESSURE being done by sister Catholic or S t Louis.—Predicting tjiat reli
ganizations here for American gion faces the "greatest Opportu
A DANGER SIGNAL
Often Biioeiated with Hardening of the service men, was a guest of H. Em.
Arteriea, a Strok*. PtralyaU, Heart TToo- Cardinal Arthur Hinsley, Arch nity it has known in centuries, “the
blt, KMnty DiOaae, and other grara aom*
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., national
plieatlona. Reenltfu] treating method! of bishop of Westminster.
sodality director, sounded the key
the Ball Ollnie bae* preeeo dapcndablt for
oatrly a quarter of a eentnry. Send for Bishop O’H ara Sinfs .
note of the fifth annual three-day
FREE B to^ Preeaura Book—todat. No eb.
ligation. Ball Clinle. Dept TOCO. Exceltlor
national joint convention of dioc
Requiem
for
Mother
Spring*. H a
Philadelphia.—Bishop Gerald P. esan parish sodality union direc
O’Hara of Savannah-Atlanta was tors. "The one danger,’’ he pointed
R H E U M A T I S M celebrant of a Solemn Pontifical out, "is that religious men and
Mass of Requiem in the Church of
AtOMSig
Wfcg oontinui to eulfer the Our Mother of Sorrows for the women may still, continue to live in
agonlxlng pain* of tbea* db* repose of the soul of his mother, the past. It is our duty,’’ he said,
***** when tba oaual remadiet
hay* falladt Learn abont a Mrs. Margaret M. O’Hara. In ad "to accept our fesponsibility to
eaw, truatworthy. modtrn, oan.*orgieal dition to the Bishop, Mrs. O’Hara
traatBMnt ratOfaod. Tbia maryalout treatmenl is survived by her husband, Dr. bring religion back to the whole
it aoMlately ezplaintd ta the Bail Ollak**
Btw FREE Book. Writ* today. No ebligatioB. P. J. O'Hara, and by thrSe other of life. That will be the religion
lit dOMBt PlMM m la IZWZ
Baa aiBlc,D*pt.T.N».Ezc*l(l*i Bprlagi,M*, soUi a danghteri and two aisten. of tomorrow.

CUSSIFIED ADS

you to wahe up feeling on top of

NaHonal rat* Z6a per wotZ per taanei mlnP the world! Read directions on
mum 12 srorda If four *r more eonaecutiv*
iatue* are used, the rat* ia 20e par erord per the Milk of M agn^a package
leant. Payment muit eeoompany all ordara.
Ada reoaived on Monday srill appaar In the and take as directed thereon or
iaanad priutad for th* foDowlnz wtek. (Be*
as prescribed by your physician.
Pet. TOUT Vtvl Reclfter for loeal rata*.)
1.000
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
1.000
ONE.TWO ACTION
.667
.500 MAKE UP TO 325-35 WEEK aa a Tralnad 1 . N E U T R A U Z E S E X C E S S S T O M A C It
Practical
N
u
n
c
Laarn
quickly
at
home.
.000
.000 Booklet Free. Chicago School of Nniaing, A C ID S->on d doe* It almoit quicker Hum it
.000 Dept. R-1. Chicago.
OLD GOLD WANTED
GOLD 385 OUNCE. MAH, OLD GOLD
Teeth. Diaraonda, jewelry, watch**—reoeiv*
caih by return malL SaUaftetion guaran
teed. Free information. Paramount Gold
Rafinlng Co- UOO-B Hennepin, Ulnnatpolli, Minn.

take* to telL Ranevet that uneoiy feeling off
diieomfort olmoal immediately.

I a C H A S M IL D L A X A T IV E , G entle—
does not upset th* system
and leave you feeling
"a S wrung out." Take any
time— doe* not act with
emborrossing urgency.

PHOTO nNlBHI-NG
ROLLS DEVELOPED — Two boautilul
Double Weight Profeealona] Enlargement*. Many physicians rec
8 Never Fad* Deckle Edge Print*, 26e. omm end it jo t young
children
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE. U Croat*
Wiaeonain.
D I S C R I MI N A T I N G CAMERA FANS—
SAVE 50e FOR 60 DAYS ONLY I Clip
thii ad, tend with your negative and only
I I for splendid 3x10 Colored-Enlargement.
Dry Mounted. Roll developed and 3 NavtrFad* Rayton* Print* or 2 Prints of eeeh
good negative, 25c.
RAY'S PHOTO
SERVICE. Dent. 43-F. La Croea*. Wi*.

P H IL L IP S’ [^
M ILK OF
MAGNESIA

ONLY 25c AT ANY DRUGSTORE

C i l) i o ) i c 1 ] S K t r l B t I l) e i ^ r e Association
Mott Rev. Franoli J. Spellman, 0 .0 - Preildent
Rt. Rev. Magr. Bryan J. McEntegart, LL-0- National Secretary
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Atilatant Seoj'etary

BENEFITS
Our miaaionariea offer Fifteen Thousand Masses every year
for our members. Why not share in the fruits of these Masses by
becoming one of us? Annual dues— One Dollar. Family .Member
s h ip -F iv e Dollars a ^ear.
OUR MISSIONS SUFFER A
GREAT LOSS

The Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church has fust informed
us of the death of the venerable
and saintly missionary, Bishop
Francis Vazhapilly. We pray for
his noble soul God’s eternal peace.
The death of Bishop Vazhapilly
is a great loss to our missions. He
served zealously as Bishop of Trlchur, India, for the past twenty
years. His death was hastened by
an accident while he went to at
tend a Solemn Mass commemorat
ing the Episcopal Jubilee of the
Holy Father. He died, one may
say, in a last gesture of loyalty to
the Holy See and to Christ’s Vicar
on earth.
Bishop Vazhapilly was the In
spiration of the remarkable Jaco
bite return to the unity of the
Church. Now there are more Cath
olics of the SjTO-Malabar Rite in
union with the Holy See than there
are dissidents. His last pastoral
plan was to raise funds to estab
lish six urgently needed mission
stations. He hoped to give new
converts places of worship and to
make the Church more accessible
to many thinking of becoming
Catholics.
A few weeks ago, we quoted his
last letter to us: “ I have an enor
mous amount of work to do. I have
in my diocese forty thousand chil
dren who would be in Catholic
schools, if we had the schools.’’
Leading souls into union with
Christ’s Church and giving Cath<^
lie education to children were his
outstanding works.
Nothing would c o n s o l e the
mourning priests of Bishop Vazbapilly’s diocese more than to be
enabled to finish the work he
planned and began. A chapel or a
school can be built for Five Hun
dred Dollars.
Surely the prayers of this be
loved Bishop in Heaven will move
some of our readers to give $500
to advance the Kingdom of God in
Trichur, and to perpetuate _the
memory of Bishop Vazha;s|)illy,. Will
you not help us to do so

FIFTEEN DOLLARS
That sum means much to the
missions. For it you can place in a
mission chapel a Sanctuary Lamp,
which is required where the Blessed Sacrament is reserved, and give
a supply of candles which will last
a year for Mass and devotions. Wa
are sure this suggestion wiU appeal
to you.
FOR YOUR DECEASED
All Catholics wish to do some
thing for their dead, 'ft’e suggest
the Gregorian Masses. That is, to
have Mass offered every day for
thirty consecutive days for a par
ticular soul. Many Religious Orders have the Gregorian M asses'
said for each departed member.
You can do so for a friend or rela
tive. Write for our free leaflet.
FOR ONE CHILD
You can enable some poor child
to receive Catholic schooling dur
ing the new t4rm which is just bednning. A mission pastor needs
Five Dollars a term for each child
in his mission school. Your dona
tion will enable him to take in one
more poor child.
ONE OF A HUNDRED
If one hundred of our readers
would send Five Dollars each, we
could build a mission chapel in the
Near E ast Send Five Dollars to
day. Your donation is needed to
make up the Five Hundred Dollars
necessary for building a chapel.
USED AT MASS
Would you like to give the
things required for the celebration
of Mass? You can donate a chalice,
missal, crucifix and candlesticks,
set of altar linens \nd a year’s sup
ply of candles for Fifty Dollars,
Many of our missionaries would be
delighted to receive such a g ift
PLEASE RENEW
IT you are one of our members
whose membership is due, please
renew at once. The loss of a sin
gle member is a serious loss to our
missions.

fend an oommunlefttion» to

Cathotlc tricar Ea st IDelfere Assodatlon
4M Laxlijgton Avt. at 4dth GL

Naw York* N.
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Literary Notables

S t. Patrick’ s Forced
To Reduce Number of
Sunday Masses to 4

ter) noted L.allioiic philoeopi
and author, when they presented him with The Maritmin Foiume o / the
ThoniUt, a testimonial book of e*My* written in honor of his 60th
birthday. On the left is Prof. William O'Meara, chairman of the lunch
eon committee, and on the right is the Rer. Dr. Robert J. Slavin, O.P.
who represented the editor* of the Thomitt, Washington, D. C. More
than 300 guests attended. The testimonial book is shown in the inset.

Formal Organization
Of Now Crodit Union
Comploted in Parish
'

■ I■ I ■ ■I.
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■

Walsenburg. — Miss Katherine
(St. Leandar’s Parish, Pueblo)
M l. Carmel Croup, LalesI of 14 in Pueblo, Rodosevich reported to Fitzsimons
The sisters of St. Leander's
General hospital Tuesday, Jan. 12.
school have received a letter from
sponsibie for Change; New Honrs for
Form ed W ilhiu Parochial Limils;
Miss Rodosevich, former nurse in
Washington, D. C., commending
the pupils for the work done by
Lamme hospital here, entered the
Services Are 6, 8 , 9:30, i I
Will luclude Missions
the school in the arrangement of
army nurse corps several weeks
the scrapbook, “ Schools at War,”
ago.
(St. Patrick'* Parish, Pnehle)
and announcing that the book will
At a meeting held Tuesday eve
The
Mt.
Carmel
parish
Credit
union
completed
its
Because of the absence of the Very Rev. Joseph Higgins, be sent to Denver for judging.
The book contains publicity on the
formal o r^n izatio n with the first general meeting Jan. 12 ning in the home of Miss Dorothy
who is in the army doing chaplain work, it is necessary to war stamp and bond drive, the
in the parish hall. This, the youngest of Pueblo’s 14 credit Tallraan, plans for a scavenger
limit the Sunday Masses in St. Patrick’s parish to four. The scrap drive, and other activities
unions and the only one of thehi to be organized within hunt sponsored by troop 1, Junior
in which the children participat
new times of the Masses will be 6, 8, 9:30, and 11. The 11 ed. A “Jeep by Easter” contest
parish limits, has for its purpose to promote th rift among Catholic Daughters, were perfected.
on war stamps and bonds is now
its members and to create a source of credit for them for The party will take place Feb. 12,
o’clock Mass will be a High Mass in the winter.
will close with a social in SL
6,722 Hour* Given to War Work being conducted, which means the
provident and productive purposes at reasonable rates of and
Mary’s school. The other Junior
sale
of
a
t
least
9900
in
bonds
and
The report read in the DCCW stamps.
interest. It will serve all the members of the parish and the C. D. of A. tvoop.s will be the guests
outlying Spanish missions of Salt
quarterly meeting showed that 137
of troop 1, Mrs. Frank Mauro, Sr.,
Members of the Catholic Par
is chairman of junior activities in
Creek and Avondale.
women from St. Patrick’s parish ent-Teacher league are sponsor
the parish, and Miss Dorothy TailAbout 20 members were eligible
worked a total of 6,722 hours in ing the purchase of supplementary
man is counselor of troop 1.
to vote in the general meeting.
war work in the last three months readers for the school.
Lt. James Tesitor is visiting his
Since
then,
new
members
and
ap
of 1942; 341 garments were made,
A cOvered-dish luncheon for the
family in Walsenburg. He is the
plications bring the number of
in addition to one afghan and women of the parish was given
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tesitor
those associated with the credit
three quilts'; 2,400 cooWes were Tuesday, Jan. 12,« in the school
of Walsenburg and a brother of
union to almost 40. The Rev. Jo
baked for the depot lounge of the hall. Cards were played. Mrs.
Senator Sam T. Taylor.
seph S. Haller, S.J., treasurer of
USO; 2,300 hours were given to William McGovern acted as chair
Albert J. Smith, 20-year-old son the USO, Travelers’ Aid, and civil
the Holy Trinity parish Credit
Sister Ambrose spent Jan. 16 and
man.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Smith, ian defense; 2,900 hours were giv
union, Trinidad, who is very ac
17 in Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
The
Mass
for
the
service
men
tive in promoting the credit union
1208 Jackson, Pueblo, and a senior en to knitting Red Cross garments;
Florence.—Frank Nails, 76. re
was requested on Tuesday, Jan.
movement, assisted the Rev. tired Florence coal mine employe
Priest’s Brother
in Pueblo Catholic high school, died and 1,200 hours were donated to 19, by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cas
Charles J. Murray, S.J., assistant and a resident of Fremont county
home, nursing classes and gauzeFriday, Jan. 15, in St. Mary's hos room work.
sidy.
•
pastor of Mt. Carmel, with the for half a century, died Friday af Wed by Denver Girl
pital after an illness of a month
Lt. Lec .M. Murphy of the navy
work of organization.
ternoon, Jan. 15, in a Canon City
The marriage of Mies Sherry
He had attended St, Patrick’s Whelan, daughter of Mrs. Mary air corps is spending a ten-day
The following were elected the hospital of pneumonia.
credit union’s first officers: Su
grade school and was attending Whelan of 1225 Carteret street, leave with his parents, Mr. and
He was brought to the hospital
Mrs. Lee Murphy. He is stationed
pervisory committee, the Rev. S. from his home in Florence eight
radio school in Pueblo junior col and Lt.^Joseph B. Mendenhall, son in Jacksonville, Fla.
M. Giglio, S.J., pastor of Mt. Car days prior to his death, after pneu
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Men
lege at night.
Kenneth Murphy came from the
mel; Mike Occhiato,, and Mary Ann monia developed from a cold and
denhall of Fowler, Ind., took plsice
before the Rev. William D. Mc Colorado State college. Fort Col
To Award Diploma
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish,
The Boy Scouts of troop 21 went Rotdo; credit committee, Joe Oc his condition became serious.
Carthy in S t Patrick’s rectory Jan. lins, to spend Sunday, Jan. 17,
Pueblo)
on an overnight hike to Cam chiato, Lucas Hernandez, and
Mr. Nails was born in Gallo,
Posthumously
16. Carl F. Kurz and Miss Mary with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Tom
Roosevelt Saturday, Jan. 16. Bill Francisco Carpio; and board of di Italy, on April 22, 1866, and came
The
PTA
of
Sacred
Heart
school
Murphy.
He
was
recently
pro
Always a good student, “Al” will Arleen Whelan, sister of the bride,
and Bob West, Bill Lloyd, Bill Tal rectors, Nick Giordano, Conrado to this country a.s a boy of 16, and
moted from captain to major in has purchased a kickball, soft- bow, Sam McDonald, and David Salazar, Carl F. Occhiato, Mrs. An settled
be awarded his high school diploma were the attendants.
immediately in Fremont
ball and bat for the girls of the Parlapiano were accompanied by thony Martino, the Rev. Charles county. He spent his early years
posthumously when his class is
Dan David, a former member of the ROTC of the college.
school.
The
association
also
paid
J.
Murray,
S.J.;
Marcos
Velas
graduated in June, according to an St. Patrick’s parish, visited in
Marvin Porter went to Denver
the scoutmaster, Francis Maloney.
in Coal Creek and Rockvale, mov
announcement made by Sister Ma Pueblo the week of Jan, 10. Ho Monday, Jan. 18, to complete his the parochial league fees for the
Charles H. Cambron returned quez, and Anthony Oreskovich. In ing to Florence 30 years ago. He
ria Gratia, principal of Pueblo recently was graduated with the enlistment in the marines. He boyU of the school. A breakfast from Chicago, where he visited bis the first board meeting, the first was a member of SL Benedict’s
Catholic high. He had been in del rank of second lieutenant from stopped for a short time in Pueblo for the Knights of Columbus was son, Henry Cambron Meil, and four mentioned were chosen presi church.
served after the quarterly Com family.
dent, vice president, treasurer,
icate health for many years and Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz., and was en route to San Diego.
He was married on Aug. 28,
Si
became ill after returning from the en route to Sarasota, Fla., where
Edward Grutt came from Camp munion in the Cathedral Sunday,
Arthur O’Brien is in Los An and secretary, respectively.
1890, to Angelina Cipoloiie, who
induction center in Fort Logan, to he will be stationed. He is in the Carson to spend Sunday,' Jan. 17, Jan. 17.
The
work
of
organization
began
geles, Calif., where he is visiting
passed away in 1936. Three chil
which he was sent before Christ air forces.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with a discussion of credit unions dren survive, Mrs. Anne Orecchio
relatives.
Polish
Benefit
Ball
mas.
John
McDonald.
after a Holy Name so of Tioga, Mrs. Elizabeth Perrino,
The Rev. Patrick Stauter visited
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Sims introduced
ciety meeting Nov. 5. In the or and Joseph Nails of Florence.
He is survived by his parents and in Denver the week of Jan. 10.
Jo Ann, infant daughter of Mr.
Is Given in New York have
moved
to
Denver
and
are
liv
four, sisters; Mrs. Mildred BeurMichael McGann, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Novak, was bapr
ing at 1515 Vine street. Mrs. Sims ganization meeting Sunday, Nov.
The Rosary was recited for Mr.
man, 1104 Beulah; Mrs. Cleo Kal John McGann of 119 Lake avenue, tized on Sunday by the Rev. Paul
New York.—The Kosciuszko had been active in the Lenon of 29, those present drew up by-laws Nails in the Holt mortuary chapel
lio, San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs has enlisted in the navy and left Fife, O.S.B. The sponsors were foundation presented its 10th an Mary, the Altar society, the dis and submitted them signed and no
Florence Sunday evening. A
Betty Child, 1023 Lake; and Mrs for Denver Jan. 16.
Joseph Strubel and Frances Stru- nual benefit, the Polka military cussion clubs, the bridge circles of tarized to the State Bank Commis in
Requiem
Mass was sung by the
sioner
of
Colorado
for
examina
Hope Wille>% 406 Michigan; and by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Pettit of bel. Also baptized was TTjomas ball, in the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. the PTA, and in the hospital guild. tion. They were approved, and Rev. Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B., at
live nieces and three nephews.
Tlie marriage of Miss Florence
515 Van Buren street are the par Joseph Darcy, infant son of Mr. This year’s proceeds will be used
9:30 Monday, Jan. 18.
Jerry McCarthy is attending St.
The senior class of the high ents of a boy, bom Jan. 14 in St. and Mrs. Joseph Darcy. The spon to aid the medical education of Joseph’s college >^nd Military acad the charter of the ML Carmel par Pallbearers were John Guiliano, Ann Crowley and C.pl. Percy W.
ish credit union was granted Dec.
“Bill” Stauter (above) took place
sors were Mr. and Mrs. James exiled Polish students studying in
school atten d ^ the Requim Hi
Mary’s hospital.
Tony Canale, Matt Rbmonito, Joe before a Nuptial Mann celebrated
emy in Hays, Kans., and Jack Me 17. 1942.
Darcy.
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Mass Jan. 20, which was sung
Mazzacco,
Dominie
Senatore,
and
Carthy
has
returned
to
Denver
The Rev. Francis Hornung,
in the evening by Chaplain Gerald
the Rev. William D. McCarthy
Julio Paolino. Burial was in the Flynn in the army chapel of Fort
university. They are the sons of Holy Name Society
school'superintendent. Burial was O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey, Canon
Union Highland cemetery under •Snelling, Minn. CpI. .Stauter is a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCarthy of
City, assisted in St. Patrick’s
in Mountain View cemetery.
Reception Held
directiSn of the Holt mortuary.
2415 West street.
church Jan. 16 and 17.
graduate of Regis rollege, Denver,
Furlough Is Ended
On the Feast of the Holy Fam
John Norton, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hanley and
and until his enlistment in .Septem
Pfc. Victor Cristelli departed ber had been employed by the
Mrs. Harold Norton, "has been con ily, Jan. 10, 24 men pronorunced
children of Denver came to
Catholic High Cagars four
(Turn to Page 9 — Col umn 9) D. & R. G. W. railway. Me is the
fined to his home because of the (Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 5)
Pueblo for the funeral of Mr. Han
flu, Carl Saentz of 2126 N. Santa
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Stauter,
ley's
father,
P.
J.
Hanley,
in
St.
Roll Ovor Oppononls Patrick’s church Monday, Jan. 18.
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Despite Building Delay in The
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tember.
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the army in July and is now sta is' called by the navy air corps.
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Miss Dorothea Williams of Dentioned in Fort Knox, Ky.
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The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo- Rev. Francis Wagner was an hon
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han was installed for the 25th con ored guest and grave a talk on how
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Famed Trapp Family Sings
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Sgt. H. E. Dowlds
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